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The Weather
Qklohomo ond West Texas: 
Generally fair Sunday and 
Monday.
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Good Nomina!
Hatred does not cease by 

hatred, but only by love; this 
is the  e te rn a l rule.

irst Soap Box Derby Heat To Be Thursday
DEAD MINE EXPLOSION

Finals To Be PAM PA SOAP BOX RACERS ALL ASSURED OF EVEN START

Friday On Old

Grandstand Seats 
To Be Erected 
A t  Finish Line

The greatest «part« event for 
boy* ever conducted In the Trx- 
M Panhandle Is only four days 
In the affine.
• The Pamna t.'ews-Uons Club first 

annual Soap Box Derby, to pick 
the hov who will represent The 
Pampa News at the All-American 
and International Soap Box Derby 
finals In Akron. O, on Aug 13. will 
be run here next Thursday and 
Friday afternoons.

Scene of the two-dav races will 
be on the Old Miami highway hill, 
three and a half miles north of 
Pampa.

Can rue In Excellent Shape
W. A. Bratton. Lions club gener

al chairman of the soap box derby. 
• announced last night that County 

Commissioner John Haggard has 
been busy the past week putting the 
hill In excellent shape for the races 
which will consume about three 
hours on each of the two after
noons. The setting Is In a natural 
amphitheater for spectators with 
parking space for thousands of cars 

Races start dally at 2:30 p. m. 
t  There will be concessions of all 

kinds for the comfort of race spec- 
trators and there also will be 
grandstand seats for those who de
sire to sit at tlie finish line.

The highway will be policed and 
blocked off for the duraUon of the 
race events each afternoon.

Oeneral admission will be 23 cents 
for adults .and ten cents for chil
dren. Grandstand seats may be 
bought for an extra 25 cents per 
person.

Charity Fund Gets Proceeds 
v All proceeds from the race ad 
missions will be turned over to 
the F a»pa lions Ohitrs underprivi
leged children’s fund, one of Pam
p as  most worthy charities.

If precedents established in other 
cHiee of the United States where 
6oap Box derbies have been held 
for the past six years run true to 
form In Pampa, one or the great-

See DERBY, Page 3
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All WPA Projects In 
Minneapolis Halted

Judges Fine 
Man In Two 
Check Cases

Here you see p!ctur?d the start 
of an official heat at the Soap 
Box Derby finals In Akron, Ohio. 
A similar start will be given the 
boys who participate In The 
Pampa News-Lions Club Soap Box

Derby out on the Old Miami 
highway hill, threy miles north of 
Pampa, next Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. Each lacer Is assured 
of an even start with competi
tors. Plates holding the cars drop

simultaneously, thus assuring each 
entrant of an "even break" at (he 
start of every heat. The Pampa 
winner will represent The Pampa 
News at the All-American linals 
in Akron. Aug 13.

Hogg Estate To 
University Of Texas

Commissioners 
Appoint George 
Inman Constable

Model Airplanes 
To Be Flown Today

Spectators who wefe disappointed | 
last Sunday evening when high j 
winds made it Impossible to stage 
the model airplane test flights at j 
Municipal Airport, will have another 
opportunity to sec the model planes 
in flight today.

It. D. Balthrope. chairman of the 
committee In charge of the model 
airplane contests which will be con
ducted In conjunction with the Soap 
Box Derby races here next Thurs
day and Friday, announced that test 
flights will be held again at 6:30 
p. m. today

H ie  public Is invited to watch 
the flights which will be on the 
wèst side of the airport. Autoists 
should turn left at the last street 
a t the city limits when driving east 
on Browning avenue.

Firemeii Attending 
Training School

Fire Chief Ben White and Fire
man Tom Eckerd left yesterday 
fOr Texas A Ac M at College Sta
tion where they will attend the 
IKW Firemen's Training school In 
session from Monday through Fri- 
W .

Chief White will take a fire mar
shall course while Fireman Eckerd 
wlli instruct first aid. With Hlner 
Mosley of Miles. Fireman Eckerd 
will instruct the standard Red 
Cross first aid course at the school.

Both the city and holders of In
surance policies In the city will 
benefit through the two members 
of the fire department attending 
the school. The city will receive 
a key rate credit and policy holders 
win receive a three per cent credit 
ott their premiums.

George liman, a Gray county dep
uty sheriff for three and a half 
years under the administration of 
the late Sheriff Earl Talley, has been 
named constable in Pampa Precinct 
No. 2 to fill the vacancy left by the 
death of Constable Otis Hendrix, 
slain In a gun battle at the Southern 
club last Jan. 31.

The vacancy left by the death of 
the constable has gone unfilled for 
nearly six months. Mr Inman con
cluded his services as a deputy sher
iff last Dec. 31

County commissioners, it was an
n o u n c e d  Saturday, unanimously 
agreed on Mr. Inman’s selection lor 
the post after motion to appoint 
him was made by Commissioner Tom 
Kirby and was seconded by Com
missioner Arlle Carpenter Names 
of two other candidates for the post 
were proposed at the commissioners’ 
meeting but were not considered 
when neither received a second.

Mr. Inman will not take office un
til ariangements have been com- i 
plcted on a *1.500 surety bond. These I 
arrangements were in the process of 
completion Saturday. The new con- j 
stable Is expected to be sworn in 
within a day or two.

Woman Charged In 
Slaying Of Husband

CLEBURNE. July 15 (4*)—A 
charge of murder was filed here j 
today against Mrs. W. A. Ray in 
cvnnection with the fatal shooting 
of her husband at their farm home 
near Burleson last night.

She was released on 11.000 bond. 
The shooting occurred about 8 p. ni. 
last night.

AUSTIN, July 15 (API—Valued 
at approximately $2,500,000, the 
residue of the estate of the late 
Will C. Hogg oi Houston, son of 
the famed former Texas governor, 
James Stephen Hogg, was given the 
University of Texas today. It will 
be used to establish a lecture 
foundation at the school

Stephen L Pinckney of Houston, 
counsel for the Hogg estate, pre
sented to the university board of 
regents the deed transferring title 
of the philanthropist's holdings A 
regent resolution accepted the be
quest.

The will of Hogg, who died In 
1930, called for disposal of the es
tate residue—at the discretion of 
his brother and executor, Mke, 
counselled by his sister. Miss Ima 
—along one of the following three 
lines:

Establishment of a Brazoria coun
ty agricultural school for South 
Texas boys, foundation of the uni
versity distinguished lectureships 
or creation of a trust fund, in 
which brothers and sisters might co
operate, for use and benefit of any 
foundation or benefaction for the 
■'common good of all or any part 
of Texas."

After delivery of specific cash be
quests contained in the will, nearly 
eight years was required to parti
tion the Will Hogg holdings from 
those of his two brothers and sis
ter and finally to elect which 
course to follow.

J. R Parten of Houston, regent 
chairman, told the board only a 
relatively small portion of the es
tate would be delivered In cash; 
that it was largely in the form of 
Hogg's widely-scattered holdings, 
which Include downtown and sub
urban Houston property as well as 
oil royalties and mineral rights in 
Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Hied In 1930
It was believed the fund would 

be used to establish a Hogg foun
dation,” this particular bequest be
ing known as the Will C. Hogg 
Fund. The foundation probably 
will be established in honor of

Sec HOGG ESTATE, rage 3

> n  Seoul Saves 
Browsing Youth
yMr-old

tS. July 15 (API—A 
Boy Scout who had

towed $ drown! 
pounds heavier than

h r -  i

s r
forty 1--------
from a gravel pit here today.

fighting of fthe frantic arms of 
the victim who dragged him under 
mice, Clarence Stout, 11, piloted 
thg unconscious form of Karl Kal- 
aer. If, to the bank; then stood by 
while an expeMenoad Mfesaver 

Kaiser to with artificial

F orb ral 
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reUning. motor tune-up.
ve refacing machine, 
hauling. Every fob 
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Soap Box Derby Sportsmanship
AN EDITORIAL

Although a game is but a trifle In the broad experience of life, 
it weaves something quite fine Into the loom of life itself. The world 
loves a good sport—one who plays the game with everything he has 
to win, but who at the same time can bear defeat gracefully and 
play every game with fairness.

Most of the Immortal names in the athletic world have been 
noted for their fair play and fine sportsmanship. On the day when 
Christy Mathewson pitched a ball game the whole team felt his In
fluence and was inspired to do Its very best. “Red” Orange, the 
’’Galloping Ghost” of Illinois, always insisted that the team was 
great and not he. Bill Tllden, greatest of all tennis players, was noted 
for the consideration he always gave an opponent on the courts.

Probably no other character in sports is closer to the hearts of 
boys than Babe Ruth—the great home-run king of baseball. His out
standing athletic ability, coupled with his clean play and fine sports
manship, gained the recognition and admiration of those around him. 
and he soon emerged as a leader in sports. For years Babe Ruth has 
been a splendid Inspiration to the youth of America—an inspiration 
to play the game fairly and squarely.

The games and contests of youth are played for their recreational 
value, their stimulating urge. And good sportsmanship adds an Im
measurable quantity to the fun of the contest. No one Is able to win 
ail the time in any game, and the greatest winners are usually those 
who have become acquainted with many a loss.

The Soap Box Derby boys know that. They know that only one 
victorious from the Pampa race and the national finals.

____  knows that he has dona hla beat to win. 1110»  who do
not win next Thursday and Friday will accept their lost a* a part Of 
xrn  _ -T tz  - n  An.Ainerh!Ml boy* that they aw..

13- 
Juxt 

erti 
ing youth 

himself

'Shooi-To-Kill' 
Posse Hunting 
Singing Bandit

CHICAGO. July 15 (/P>-A slay
ing and a kidnaping put police cn the 
trail of Singing Jack Russell today 
and led them to thehffinkj<f8i»ks of 
West Madison street.

The fleeing convict was sought by 
state and federal authorities as the 
man who killed Billy S. Hamilton. 
23, of Arkansas City, Kas.. and left 
his body in a ditch near Ringwo:d, 
111., yesterday.

Authorities also sought him on a 
"Lindbergh law” charge in the kid
naping cf R. E. Brown, a McAles- 
ter, Okla . photographer, shortly aft
er the convict fled from prison 
Brown was held captive 24 hours 
during a wild ride through Kansas. 
Missouri and Arkansas and released 
near Pittsburg. Kails.

He was also wanted for the kid
naping cf Bud Egholm. 23, of Okla
homa City. Okla.. to Kenosha, Wts, 
last night.

State highway policemen, patrol
ling all roads surrounding the Metro
politan area, carried orders to "shoot 
to kill" if tlie fugitive was sighted.

Russell, a former cowboy, 39 years 
old, escaped from the Oklahoma 
prison guard at McAlester Tuesday 
and headed f r Chicago, where he 
has a wife. Mary, and a reputation 
as a bar-room yodelcr. J. F. Dunn, 
warden of the Oklahoma peniten
tiary, warned authorities here that 
Russell had threatened to kill his 
wife, presumably because she aided

See POSSE, Page 3

First Scout Board 
Of Review To Meet

The first Boy Scout central board 
of review for Gray county will meet 
at 7:30 o'clock the night of July 24 
in the Boy 8cout offices in the city 
hall. Dr. C. H. Schulkey will pre
side.

The new board will replace troop 
boaids of review for examination 
of Scouts seeking merit badges and 
advancement above first clasv rank.

Regular troop boards will examine 
ail boys seeking advancement in 
rank.

Competent men will be named as 
board members to examine the boys 
seeking advancement and merit 
badges.

Appointment of the central board 
was approved at a recent meeting 
of the district council.

Last Confederate 
Succumbs At Byers

BY EltS. July 15 WPt—George 
Washington Allard. 92. one of the 
last surviving Confederate veterans 
of this section, died at his home here 
today.

He had been active until two 
weeks ago and a a year ago made 
the trip to Gettysberg, Pa., to a t
tend the last reunion cf »11 veterans 
of the Civil War.

A native of Hopkins county. Allard 
operated a ranch in Sterling from 
1897 to 1920 when he came to Byers. 
He served tn the ninth Texas caval
ry under Colonel Simms and saw 
active service in Missouri and Mis
sissippi during the Civil War.

m s wile, three sons, and two 
daughters survive.

Jury Acquits 
Rev. Jefiers 
And His Wile

LOS ANGELES. July 15 (/P(—Rev.
Joseph Jeffers and his attractive 
wife. Zella. were acquitted today on 
all four counts charging them with 
giving immoral exhibitions in their 
home. ’

The Jury had deliberated since 
late yesterday afternoon.

"Thank God," said the self-or
dained pastor.

"We had our fate In tlie hands of 
tlie Lord and the Lord has never 
lost a case."

Spontaneously the evangelist's fol
lowers, many of them elderly per
sons, burst into "Onw'ard, Chris
tian Soldiers," shouting tlie words 
more than ringing them.

Jeffers led hi« followers in prayer 
out-id' the courtioom. where sen- 

I sational testimony had been pre
sented during the three weeks pre
ceding.

Tne Jeffers testified they had been 
given liquor containing a ]xiwder by 
Vincent Higgins, district attorney's 
investigator, whom they knew un- | peered on a similar charge some 
der another name as a Hollywood j  time ago. 

j film writer. ! "This seems to be a habit with
They said Higgins represented : you," Justice Hughes remarked, “so 

\ to them that the powder would neu- i  the fine Is $200 and ccsts or $213.15.” 
| tialize the alcohol in the liquor. ; Unable to pay his fines. Pitman 
f They declared that after they drank t was confined in the county jail, 
j  u they had only a hazy knowledge Pitman was arrested Friday aft- 
of their actions lor several hours, i erno:n by Officer Leo Wilson who

Hope Wanes 
Nine Others

. u i n i  — s——
f ? n i  s u r v i v e

( By T he A ssoc ia ted  P ress .)

Falal rioting at Minneapolis in | 
! the WPA strike was followed yester- j 
day by an administration order clos- i 
ing all projects to this city and the j 
abandonment of efforts by a group j 
in congress to amend the new relief 
law.

Regional WPA officials said that ! 
with the aporoval of Col. F. C. Har- j 
itogton. national WPA commissioner, 
they were closing all work projects I 

A man giving his name as W R In Minneapolis for the time being, j 
Pitman appeared before Justice of T',eV ^ded  that the work quotas 
.. „  L „  „  _ , . might be given to .other parts ofthe Peace E. F. Young on Saturday , Minnesota
morning charged with swindling in Th, ‘announcpm.nt came 12 hours 
ronnecticn with the passing of a after rioting near a sewing project 
check at the Boy* Shop Friday aft- , had resulted in the death of one

Exhausted. Rç 
Workers Brought 
Barck To Surface

' -e ,.-, •

PROVIDENCE. Ky„ Jefcr If 
f’>—John Daniels. Kentucky's 

chief mine Inspector, expressed 
fear tonight the death toll la a 
mine-gas explosion would resell 
28 as hope waned that nine of the 
men would be found alive. R 
previously was announced If 
miners were dead.
"With all that carbon monoxide 

gas down there." Daniel said, “It 
doesn't look like they hav* any 
chance."

He made the ititem ent afterernoon. A fine cf $25 and costs or j man an(j me Injury or gassing of 17 ! , ‘
a total of $38.15 was assessed by others conferring with 12 exhausted
Judge Young. I Meanwhile, Senator Murray, dem-

The wasn't the only trvuble the ocrat, Mont., author of an amend- 
man found himself in that morning. 1 ment which would restore the pro- !
He »as, wanted to Justice of the | vailing wag- .scale to relief projects was overcome tetaec the

party emerged, but soon was re-Peace Charles I. Hughes' court on 
a similar charge. When Pitman ap
peared before Justice Hughes the 
official remembered Pitman had ap-

and terminate the new 130-hour 
work month requirement, said the 
senatorial group supporting this idea 
had decided against pushing for 
action at this time.

Tts:> stiikes. he said, had proved 
"embarrassing' to the effort to 
amend tlie relief act.

Appeals to Murphy.

workers who were brought to Ole 
surface late today at the Duvto 
Coal Company’s soft coal mine about 

mile north of here. One of the

vived.
Another squad immediately was 

sent down to carry on the rescue ef
forts in the pit which was de
scribed as being filled with "bad
air.”

Earner. F. V. Ryckman, president
n.icnrnranx „ „„ i„ of the company, said that 19 ndtMraThe widespread walkouts are in ^  ^  exnreMW,

Their lawyers sought to show that 
purported recorded conversations 
between them, Vincent Higgins and 
Marguerite Morgan, were feally the 
voices of actors and actresses.

‘Framed.’ Lawyers Claim.
Admitting the evangelist preached 

that "tlie Jews are not the chosen 
1 people.” the lawyers charged the 
I Jeffereses had been framed.
| The state showed motion pictures 
i of persons to I he nude which it 
, claimed were taken by ditto let at- 
J  toiney’s investigators as they raided ! 
tlie Jeffers rooms March 20.

Superior Judge Charles W. Fricke j 
had instructed the jurors that they 
were to consider the claim of the 
Jefferses that they had been "doped” 
as applying only to the count charg
ing a morals ofcfnse cn the night ol 
the raid. He pointed out they were 
accused of having given immoral 
exhibitions previously before Miss

wax called to the Boys Shop. Mrs 
J. D. Fleming told Officer Wilson 
that she became suspicious of the 
man after he presented a $5 check, 
and that she took it to the bank 
where no such account was listed 
Wilson arrested Pitman in front of 
the postoffice and while taking him 
to the police statitn he met Deputy 
Sheriff John Hudson who said he 
had a warrant lor Pitman's arrest. 
Wilson turned his man over to the 
deputy.

The other charge against Pitman 
was signed by Mrs. Clavella Haley of 
the Halev Glass company where 
i  check for $1 had been passed

protest against tlie new work re 
quirements which Murray had pro- the remaining nine might be saved.

Left Turns Out Of 
Alleys Condemned

It Ls against the law to make a

S  to change TLcT regu aticn. ! Hp lf ^ e y  had "seated
s iff!,™' «I Z ,  I behind an air-tight door, they m .._ .had the effect of requiring some .

skilled WPA workeis to work much f?“ e e~  ?™lr „ alr to 
longer to earn the same monthlv ivroimif^di'rertnr of the
5 , i , n r ; s  ̂  “ o,a ~  s e t -  s a r ¿ g

Mayor George A. Leach of Min- ; ln rescue work: however, -
ntapolls telegraphed an appeal to iUie nlnc
Attnrnev General Murnhv for ”co- a thousand of being found alive.

i The disaster was the second to 
i strike Kentucky within ten days, 
j At least 71 persons drowned in 
i "flash" floods ln the i 
■ tucjty mountains last week, 
is continuing there for approel- 

i mately 10 missing persons.
Ten Reeeaed

Ruckman said. the cause of the 
blast was undetermined but other 

1 mine people expressed belief U was 
by some kind of a

Attorney General Murphy lor 
See WPA PROJECTS. Page 3

Señale Amendment 
Would Cnl Pensions

-Tho

See JEFFERS, Page 3

Local Justices 01 
Peace Mete Ont 
Death Sentences

Pampa s two Justices of tire peace 
j were dealing out death sentences 
right and left Saturday.

j Judge Charles I. Hughes and I Cuyler and Foster and Cuyler and 
Judge F. F Young were acting as | Klngsmtli and they are g ing to be 
court. Jury and executioners. : warned no more. Now tickets are

They didn't even bother to send , 801118 t0 he glveto__
; their victims to the death house.
Tlie executions were carried out ln 

I their respective cffices cn the first 
I floor of the Gray county court- 
i house.

Bodies were lying all around the
floor.

Startled spectators looked In as a

WASHINGTON, July 15 (/Pi
; average old-age pensioner to south ____  _
em states faced a threat today that j (oucp ^  off 
his monthly check would be cut to ! Sparg

; S4.90—If a renate amendment to | Tell other of the 3g mtnew „or*.
I the social security act prevails. ln? in Uie mlne the third largest 

Under it there would be no fed- jn western Kentucky, at the time 
left turn coning out of an alley in jeral contributions to the needy aged j0f the mishap, were rescued. They 
Pampa. Police Chief J. I. Downs be- 'after Jan. 1. 1941, unless the sta,e ; suffered from "bad air" but none 
lieves that every' truck driver in the ! ^  which the pensioner lived pro- waF, hurt seriously, 
city knows that so he has Instruct- s vided at leaxt $10 a month per pen- Tire nineteen dead were found a t 

: ed his :fficers to pass out tickets to xioner or near the scene of the explosion
motorists, both car and truck, mak- Only 20 states quallly under such a(,out 12,000 feet from the shaft, 
Ing left turns out of alleys « requirement. Unless the states

"The practice not only slows up provided more money, no southern See 19 DEAD, Page 1
traffic, but It is dangerous." ClucI beneficiary would be entitled to fed

eral payments.
The average recipient to a dozen 

southern states now gets $9.80 a 
month, half contributed by the gov
ernment and half by the state. Only 
the state's half would be left for him 
if tlie senate amendment prevailed.

Prominent Kilgore 
Oil Operator Dies

KILGORK. July 15 (41—M. W. Mc- 
Vey, prominent East Texas inde
pendent oil contractor, died about 

HYDE PARK. N. Y July 15 !>Pi— (7:45 o'clock tonight from a gunshot 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt urged i wound in the head which Justice 

new victim would drop dead under ; members of the Franklin R. Rcose- \ of the Peace Jack Bean said, in an 
the courts’ death-dealing blows. ( Velt Home club today to write to | inquest verdict, was self inflicted.

It all happened this way: t h e i r  congressman advocating McVey was vice president of the
Justice Hughes had been using amendment of the neutrality act "to 

a dilapidated, run-down fly swat- give it some backbone."

Downs declared yesterday in an
nouncing his decision. "Several ac
cidents had occurred through drlv- 

■ ers making left turns out of alleys."
There are still a few who make 

left turns at the intersections of

Mrs. FDR Advocates 
Neutrality Repeal

Temperalurès 
In Pampa

*r—V*"'

6 j*.
I 12 M idn igh t

Friday, 
F riday -

Today

ter all summer. Yesterday morning 
he went out and bcught a new cne. 
Oil second thought—lie bought an 
extra one. brought it back and pre
sented It t  ; Judge Young, his co
justice across the hall.

Both began immediately to deal 
| out wholesale death penalties, 
j Resounding smacks of the two 
| judicial swatters could be heard far 
j into tlie first-floor e rriders

Vollmert Building 
$12,000 Residence

J. C. Vollmert, farmer northwest 
of Pampa. yesterday took out a 

! building permit for construction of a 
i $12.000 brick vender residence in the 
i Cook-Adams addition. W. Hatchor 
will be the contractor.

! Permits issued last week totaled | 
$5.800. bringing the amount for the 
year to $123.900 Only other large 
permit (¿ucd was to Nate Thomax 
for a »3.000 residence to the Wynne- 
lca addition John E. Hill Lumber 
company was named as Uie con
tractor.

The President's wile recommend
ed particularly the granting of pres
idential power "to apptv the law to 
a manner which would be really 
neutral."

"Heaven knows I hepe there will 
not be a war but to the present un
settled state of European affairs 
anything can happen and the Pres
ident dees not wish to be to the po
sition of haring to take all the re
sponsibility himself," she said. "It 
Is Imperative that the neutrality 
law be amended Immediately."

East Texas Oil Axscciatlon and 
president of the Kilgore Chamber 
of Commerce. He had been in Tyler 
today where he was among oil men 
who Intervened In the federal court 
hearing cf the Rowan and Nichols 
Oil company suit against the Fed
eral Tender Board.

Friends said they were at a loss to 
explain his action.

McVey owned considerable oil pro
duct! n in the Kilgore city limits. He 
had long been prominent ln Kilgore 
civic affairs.

He was survived by his mother, 
his widow, and one son. Bob McVey

5 p. m. 
fi p. m.
7 p. m.

p. m. 
p. m.

Baby To Be Issue In 
Court Here Tomorrow

board a t 1 
N Guy 1er.

fa  News Stand
black
'd 208

I Heard-
E. J. Dunigari classing Mel Davis 

and Rufe Thompson as tho number 
one fishing enthusiast« of the city. 
"Why, they!! leave out of here Sat- 
urday night with enough equipment 
tor a donen people and on Monday 
they'll return with plenty of fish, 
probably oaught In a mud tank some- 
Where neartar." declared Id.

Legal skirmishing over custody of 
17-months-old Patsy Ann Chambers 
will begin all over ln 31st Judicial 
district court here tomorrow.

The baby is the daughter of Dixie 
Lee Chambers, who. according to 
court records resides with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chambers, 
at Sand Springs. Okla

At present the child is ln the 
custody of the mother's aunt, Mrs 
J. B. Barrett. Pampa.

The new trial to determine wheth
er the baby shall remain with the 
aunt or be returned to the custody 
of the mother and grandparents 
will be held before a district court 
Jury.

A Judgment handed down by Dis

trict Judge W. R. Ewing and enter
ed last May 31 gave custody of the 
child to the mother.

However, because an appeal was 
to be carried to the court of civil 
appeals at Amarillo, the Nkteiucnt 
set forth that the child should not 
be taken from Gray county, pend
ing disposition of the appeal case.

The mother, however, attempted 
to take the ohild Into Oklahoma was 
apprehended, and the baby was re
turned to custody of the aunt ln 
Pampa.

It was brought out In a previous 
lawsuit that the baby was bom to 
Oklahoma Oily. FM>. 12 lgM, and

:

Treat your friands Basi 
wlches. refreshments. Pig Hip Drive 
ten. Borger »w ay

12 M id n ig h t — --------
S a tu rd a y  m ax im u m  --------- —
S a tu rd a y  m in im u m

ISaw ---
Tlie negro entry In the Soap Box 

Derby parade yesterday getting a 
big hand. About 25 Negro chil
dren and several adults brought up 
the rear of the parade. A  docen or 
so rode all over a truck In which 
a  man played a piano. The summer 
play program was represented by the 
various schools of the city.

J. D. Frye, foreman of the grand 
Jury, and the passed the remark 
that the best solution of the Juve
nile problem now available would 
lie the 1939 equivalent of the old- 
fasliioned hickory stick, applied by 
parents. (Thanks, Mrs. Carlwn, 
Mrs. Worrell. Mrs. Stannard, Mis. J. 
C. Carroll for the Jobs for the boys.)

R E S U L T S !
SLEEPIN G  room». ■
N ext to  bath  aU o fan .— , 
apartm en t. Billa paid. TtX 
ville.

I

Tlie above ad was placed ln 
our classified page and Im
mediate results obtained. A I 
satisfied renter and a satis- I 
fled advertiser. Why not call

r  •z r z s r r s t
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THE NEW  POSITION

1  U p i O d  Tex D eW eese
IN THESE days when o(ly voices 

come pouring out of the ether urg
ing us to hate one another, It Is nice 
to know that there is one man, at 
least, who hasn’t been convert«!. 
. . . He la Oluf Hansen of Alameda. 
Calif. Oluf evidently grew very’ 
tired of the people who kept Insist
ing that he hate the Germans, 
and Japanese, the Italians, the Brit
ish, the Jews, the Catholics, the eco
nomic royalists, congress, the Solo
mon Islanders, his mother-in-law, 
and if possible, his wife.

Be he had made, and gave away. 
5,000 Uttle lapel buttons which 
raid “I'm Not Mad at Anybody.” 
What the wet Id needs is a couple 
of hundred million Oluf Hansens.

A DEER was washed over a 268- 
foot falls in Washington, escaped 
unhurt. Now some dope will prob
ably try Niagara in a doeskin 
jacket. . Mary McCormic. opera

f tP fR W . Indiana. A rousing rebuff to those 
who claim it only happens in the 
movies. yr .. Suggestion for vaca
tionists. Here's one way to get away 
fiom that "wish you were here" you 
usually put on postcards. Make it: 
"wish it really looked like this."

A ★  *
A prominent politician asks his 

party to nominate a  “sensible 
democrat” The republicans would 
only deny U anyway. , . . A repre
sentative of the sex says women 
have advanced from limitations of 
employment in seven occupations. 
Advancement or not, we still claim 
their prime occupational Interest 
is husband-chasing.

A 64-year-old man, who took a 
bride of 16 last year, is proud that 
he fooled the critics as he celebrates 
the anniversary. Oh y’ah but that's 
different. Now file's 1*1. . . . An 
Elks' convention delegate from 
Alaska was arrested in St. Louis 
for appearing in a hotel lobby In 
hfe underwear. If he's from Alaska, 
the unde wear should have bren suf-
ficlent.

In a teat, securities (air.«men were 
ayked what they considered the 
m e t Important questions to ask a 
woman who wanted advice on 
where to invest 1140,000. Only one 
is new-«wry: "Will you marry me?"

A A *
The Important thing about the 

charge that BUI Terry Intimidates 
umpires. Is not whether he does or 
not. I t’s how In the world he'd do It.

THOSE MYSTERIOUS 
MOUND BUILDERS 

Interesting new approach to Unit
ed States history and graphic 
picture of the people who set
tled the country is Emil Jor
dan’s “Americans" (Norton:
$3.50)
these Americans from th- In
dians to the European immi
grant. Below is his picture of 
the Mound Builders briefed Cranium

Crackers
ON LOCATION.

Oh. yes, the moo Is the cow lan
guage, and I understand it. 
—HENRY jVILLIAM  JEFFERS, 

lpventor of the "rotolactor” cow- 
milking exhibit at the New York 
World's Fair.

The strange, gigantic mounds and 
earthworks which still adorn the 
countryside of Ohio and other re 
gions bf .the Mississippi valley fired 
our imaginations and challenged 
cur curiosity. But how far can we 
safely follow these visions without 
getting lost in sheer fantasy? ,

Several facts make it difficult to 
scive the riddle of these early In
dians (Mound Builders': they erect
ed great. Imposing structures which 
the later inhabitants 0 the same ter
ritory were not able to dupliegta: 
thev left no recognized descendants; 
and there was np traditional or 
even legendary knowledge of thfni 
with any tribe' of American Indians. 
Yet, by weighihg the significance of 
the relics found In Ohio we may lie 
able to unearth a few interesting 
details.

The attempt has been made to 
link the Mound Builders racially to 
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico 
and the Aztecs of Miexico because of 
the relatively high standards of both

Suppose you were handed the iolI don’t believe there Is any charve 
ol' war, and I am very-qpiimfeUc 
about business In the United States 
In the near future> . •
-SIR WILLIAM .WI8EMAN. Kuhn-

lowing list of nam^s, then told to 
locate the traces on a map. In 
what codtftry would you look for
each? 

a. Riga.
the British secret service In the 
United States. d. Mount McKinley.

e. Allahabad. •
f. English river.
g. Kanin p>n.
h. Mohtblanch . ,

(Answers on classified page.)

In Europe we are used to restric
tions that you Americans probably 
can not understand.
—JAN BATA, Czech sjioe manufac

turer, explaining delays In his 
arrival on a trip to America.

Healthiest’ Boy And 
Girl Selected At 
Mineral Wells Fete

MINERAL WELLS, July 15 (AV- 
Horace Gilbert of Brazos valley and 
Julia E. Kahlbau of Graford were««OAtviari neimM on iho UaallixInaLb w b iu c u  p r i n s i  a s  i n r  n e s i u t i e s v  s *

I  have the strongest feeling that 
any large Increase In the Jewish 
population of this country would 
provoke an anti-Semitic feeling, 
which I cannoP disguise is an un
derlying factor in England, in com
mon with almost every other coun-civUlzations.- But no adobe struc

tures. so typical of the Pueblo In
dians have been found in Ohio. There 
is ctber evidence that speaks against 
the suppositoion of a close relation
ship: tobacco smoking, which , was 
immensely popular with the Mourn: 
Builders, was uncommon among the 
Aztecs. While the former used pipes 
—they have left thousands of them 
buried In the Ohio mounds -the an-

the country—LORD DtfFFERIN and AVA, Brit
ish undersecretary for colonies.

. We cannot make people work, and 
we do not want to make them work. 

COL SOMERVELL New York 
WPA administrator.

Governor To Visit 
Ih A m a r i l l o  Monday

OKLAHOMA BITY. July 15 OPV— 
Gov. Phillips packed a traveling bag

as the annual Mineral Wells health 
festival moved toward the climax
of Its third day.

The selection of Mlse Texas;.to 
compete In the Atlantic City Mas 
America contest, a dance, and the 
annual party of officers of the 56th 
brigade, featured the program to
night. "  • • •

A regatta a t Lake Mineral Wells 
tomorrow afternoon will end the fes
tival. High light of the m rntng will 
be the regular Sunday morning 
broadcast of Governor W. Lee O'
Daniel. to be made from a hotel 
lobby here.

Dallas and Fort Worth good will 
trippers came to th.e festival today.

A stage coach and caravan left 
for the New York Worlds Falr. Ih e  
party will spend the night in Wea
therford.

dent Mexicans used tobacco almost 
exclusively for ceremonial purposes; 
they did not know the calumet, the 
peace pipe, nor had they a word for' 
it. i

The riddle which has most per
sistently defied all efforts to solve 
is the date of the Mound Builders 
civilization. Seme estimates have 
made them.contemporaries of the 
Egyptian pharaobs and pyramid 
builders; others have placed them

tonight E r a trip to Santa Fe.

He will set out tomorrow for the 
meeting there Wednesday and 
Thursday cf the Oil Compact Com
mission En route he will visit his 
mother. Mrs. Bertha Phillips in Clin
ton and stop at Amarillo. Tex.. Sun
day night.

the same old tricks? Maybe the 
kids who hang on the loud-speakers 
and follow gang-busting, shoot-em 
up radio serials are tod darned ro-
phlstlcaled to pop their eyes at

in the time of Jesus Christ.e'owns?
tent authorities believe that the 
first manifestation of an American 
remicivfli^ation should not be dat
ed back farther than aboiit 6,000 
years.

"The clowns.” said Cronin, "rate 
according to the new stuff they 
think up. Doubt If any circus could 
get together a company like this 
here. Takes a movie studio. We've 
gjt top act*, headliners- and they're 
getting real money. Might think 
circus people would be glad to work 
for anything, circus business being 
so sew nowadays, but these people 
are getting top money. same as 
always. Yes. sir, the circus is com
ing back—but only when it gets It
self streamlined.'

Neon signs, chromium trim, up- 
to-date downs, and no pink lemon
ade. (Ptnk lemonade Is long gone

SIDE GLANCES By G alb roM

The porpoise devours Its own 
weight in fish every day.

because of sanitary regulations.) It 
might be a big hit. that way. but 
would It be a circus? Would it be 
the sort ol things the kids would 
get up before daylight for. Just to 
9ee the cars rumble In and unload? 
You can bet your life It would! 
That's what Crdhin says, anway.

Ï»; V '
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T H f PAM PA H EW S

SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES
BY CARRIER in Pam pa. 18c per week. BY MAIL, parable
I* advance, in Orny and adjo in ing  count!«», also H ansford . 
O chiltree and Lipscomb counties, $4.86 per year. O utside abo|n r  ^ ■

IngapriMirnt Oanucratfc newapaper, publiah&ig tha news 
lA. ---* i— art (ally at, all tiaiaa and supporting In it, «dl 

tie  principle Which it baliav*. ta be r«h j and
__ _ quaptwaa which it balievts to b* wrung, ra-

p a r t j  polities.

Twd Y^ori . . And
No End In Sight

“—t t ~ts now Just a Witte- more than two years since, a  
minor and probably provoked clash at the Marco Polo 
bridge neat Peiping sent Japan and,China down into 
the Whirlpool of war.

Two years—and no end in sight. The quick master
stroke th*t was to have beaten China to her knees 
U small cost has miscarried. And a million Japanese 
soldiers stagger on into the vast interior of China, 
victorious but frustrated, captors of a rich prize which 
slips through their fingers as they grasp it. The 
Chinese dead lie rotting in the ditches, and the 
¿teady stream of little white boxes containing the 
fishes of he Japanese dead trickles back to Nippon 
endlessly.

There are tales of vast slaughters, cities wiped out, 
hundreds and thousands mowed down, but the mind 
can not grasp them. That is a curious thlfig about 
tile human mind It Is only so big A man on a wln- 
dow-ledge threatening to jilmp off. or even a cat 
marooned on a floating log, will stir super-human 
efiSrts to save the victim. But the mass death of 
thousands Is so over-whelming that the mind simply 
jgfifees to cope with it at all and remains almost 
IfitW/erent

That is why a single slight incident, trivial perhaps 
In ItSelf, can reveal the horror of a war when the 
great panorama fails to impress at all. Such an inci
dent is a little one just told by a correspondent in 
Japan

A Japanese surgeon, rushed to the Chinese front in 
the early days of July, 1937, has been through the 
Whole campaign. He has never seen a boy born short
ly a'fter he left. So his mind, amid the grimness of a 
military surgery, dwells on the little daughter he left 
behind him.

Amid the grinding repetition of horror on horror 
that fe war. this surgeon writes home to hfe wife. 
&!d with' hfe letter he sends a special page for the 
little daughter he loves so much The thing that buoys 
hifh Up Is the thought of the daughter's laughing 
eyes and endearing hands that will greet him when 
he returns home.

SO ih each letter from “somewhere near Hankow" 
comes the special page written to hfe daughter. But 
she does hdt see them. She died last year. And the 
mother, knowing the strain under which her husband 
is working a t the front, has not had the courage to 
till him his daughter is dead. "When I see hfe let
ters to our daughter. I think my heart must break." 
she said.

Break, stout Uttle Japanese woman-heart!' You are 
only one of many millions, Chinese and Japanese. 
For that. too. is war The toll of war Is taken not on
ly among the dead and wounded. It fe also counted 
In broken hearts which never quite heal.

A third year of the war in China opens. No end is 
in sight. And there will be no end until there are 
etlbugh broken hearts to cry in a commanding voice. 
“For what!”

After Tony Lazzeri hap booted two grounders. Bill 
Terry fired him off the New York Giants' roster. It's 
a good thing for the Phillies that Bill Isn't managing 
them

The Nation's Press
THÉ SÉNÀTÉ MAKES A TRADE

(New York Time«)
By a master stroke of illogicality, the Senate 

yesterday voted to end the President's discretion
ary power to devalue the dollar at the saine time 
as it voted to increase the price that the United 
States Treasury must pay for domestic silver 
from its present figure of S4.64 cents an ounce to 
77.57 cents an ounce. The Senate, in other words, 
voted against continuing the President’s power to 
tinker with the value of the currency unit but de
cided to tinker on its own «.-count with silver 
prices.

This is a typical political trade. In so far as the 
Senate's action has logic, however, that logic may 
be reduced to this: If any one is going to be allow
ed to tinker with the currency, it's going to be 
Congress, not (he President. As the Senate's vote is 
contriry to the Administration's wishes regarding 
both devaluation and silver, it is significant as 
another declaration of independence. But Congress 
might have chAsen many better ways to make such 
ai new declaration than by voting another dole to 
American silver interests.

If the Senate compromise is accepted try the 
ednferees, how is it likely to leave the monetary 
situation ?. An important psychological gain would 
have been made if the action of (he Senate in 
allowing. the President's discretionary devaluation 
poivrer to lapse had stood alone, without the silver 
vote. Thiz would have given notice that in the Sen
ate's opinion at least one 1933 “emergency" was 
over. I t crould have shown that In the Senate’s 
opinion the road to economic Salvation is not 

, through competitive devaluation, i t  would have 
helped to bring to an end en important cause ol 
economic uncertainty. There would have been no 
more flurries in world markets on mere rumors 
concerning a single man's opinion regarding what 
the dollar ought to be worth.

But th* higher price for silver with which the
Senate's action is coupled unfortunately does not 

âssuramv that the Senate has become sobei
in its dealings with monetary iqat 

tera The sliver vote remains a sorry grA . There
is no tiflcatlon even for the 8f64 cent price (or 

’Ver. which is 50 per dent above a world 
kept artificially high by our Govern 

hg. At lebst the Senate has had the 
to diacontinue foreign purchases and 

foUy to domestic silver.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life ---  Aw I C Hoiles
TAXING PLEASURE OF ANTICIPATION

A friend contends that he does not object tw 
paying taxes on income when he has income. I  
counter with the argument that the only person 
who should pay taxes is the person who gets tha 
exclusive benefit from production, Xh*t this is 
thé man who consumes. That to tax production 
is to decrease the total production and thus de
crease the total happiness resulting from Consump
tion. He counters with the statement that a 
man gets pleasure out of production.

I admit that there is a pleasure of anticipation 
of consumption, but to tax a man because he an
ticipates a later pleasure, and does not deprive 
another from consuming, fe certainly as absurd as 
to tax a man for the pleasure hé would derive 
if he pulled a drowning man oiit of the ocean or 
lax a man because he taught somebody how 
to make a living.

No one, in fact, produces wealth .for the nWre 
sake of producing wealth. He produces it Only 
because he wants something, or wants something 
for someone else, lie produces it beca'usé Ke 
believes there will be pleasure for someone in its 
consumption later on. And this man who géts 
the pleasure out of consumption and prevents 
others from getting a pleasure fe the only man 
who should pay the tax. The man who gets 
pleasure out of production does not deprive any
one else of pleasure. But the man who consumes 
wealth, deprives other people of the right to 
consume and get the pleasure from consumption. 
It is the right to get pleasure that eliminates 
others from having pleasure tha t should be taxed 
and not the pleasure that deprives no one else of 
pleasure.

In other words, the n an should be taxed for 
what he takes out of the total wealth of the nation 
rather than being taxed for adding to the total 
wealth of the nation that makes it possible for 
everyone to live better and get more pleasure 
even if the man gets anticipated pleasure out of 
this production.

* • •
TEST THESE HOLIER-THAN-THOU 
NEW DEALERS

If these men, who are so perturbed about the 
poor ana do not want to see them deprived of tha 
right to spend money the government gives them 
as they see fit, are really interested in their wel
fare, they will not object to contributing them
selves for this purpose in the exact proportion a t 
they consume the comforts of life.

But there is not one of these men who will agree 
that he himself fe willing to ontribute to support 
the unfortunate in proportion to what he himself 
consumes. These “great hearted men” always ad
vocate that this should be done by taking from
those people who make one hundred autos with 
a given amount of labor where only one was made 
before. They know that they will not pay much if 
they are taxed on what they add to the wealth of 
the world so they advocate this kind qf a method 
of helping the poor. They care not whether this 
eventually will make everybody destitute. It makes 
them appear for the moment, as being kind- 
hearted, noble, self-sacrificing and worthy of pub
lic admiration.

If they are really interested in the poor, as they 
claim, they will be willing to contribute in propor
tion to the comforts of life they enjoy. If not, they 
are not interested in th e , poor, hut interested in 
appearing to be interested ih the poor and trying 
to make the rest of the world think that they are 
better than other people.

« • •
SELF-LIQUIDA TING

We hear considerable nowadays about govern
ment undertaking self-liquidating projects. Every 
private enterprise attempts only to undertake 
things that are self-liquidating. The difference 
between private self-liquidating enterprises and 
public self-liquidating enterprises fe thât if the 
project fe undertaken privately and it fe not self- 
liquidating, the man who undertakes it Is the 
inan who takes the loss. For this reason, the 
private enterpriser is very careful o get all the 
constructive judgment he can on the project tie- 
fore he fe willing to undertake it. On the other 
hand, if the government undertakes self-liquidat
ing projects, if it does not liquidate, the loss comes 
out of the sweat of labor and not oUt of the gov
ernment official who makes the error in judg
ment as to whether the project fe self-liquidating.

This is primarily the reason why private en
terprise is in most every case more efficient and 
beneficial to society th in  public enterprise. 
Everybody's business fe nobody's business. After 
a project is started, the government cares little 
whether it will be self-liquidating or not—if it 
makes more jobs for people to hold those men 
in office who started the project.

..................... .................. . ' '

behind The News 
If The Day

BY PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON—The State Department fe giving 

study to a plan whereby the United States govern
ment could clamp a tight embargo oh imports from 
Japan without the aid of any new legislation by 
Congress. Then plan was called to the department's 
attention by Congressman Earl Lewis, Ohio Repub
lican.

Under exfetihg law. the Tariff Commission may, 
after investigation, raise duties on and imports suf
ficient to make the price of an imported article equal 
to the price that article sells for when produced in 
the United States. It must do that If It fe forinally 
requested tb do so by either house Of Congress.

Congressman Lewis suggests that labor costs In 
Japan are notoriously far below American labor costs. 
Hence the commission could easily find that a Sky- 
high duty on goods from Japan was in order. He 
conferred with State Department officials about it, 
and the whole scheme fe now being given careful 
*ri-utlhy.

Clad in a startling frock coat of cream-colored 
ciofh, ex-Senator Tom Heflin haunts the Senate cloak 
rooms these days like a substantial, but somewhat 
wistful, ghost. He Is here for a Job. and coals of fire 
are being heaped on h'te head.

He once Was famous as the most rabid anti-Cath 
ollc in public life. Now he Is about to be attached 
to the government payroll—Aid ¿tie two men Who 
are going to do the trick are Qose very devout Cath
olics, Jim Farley and Frank Murphy.
ANNAYOMS CRUISER 
ARE 06  VACATION

Those summer cruises the Annapolis midshipmen

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD—The circus came 

to town, a circus unlike any you've 
ever seen before. It set up for 
business on one of M-0-M’s back 
lots, and It was different from all other 
circuses because money wouldn’t buy 
your way in; you had to have a 
pass.

Very serious business, this circus; 
a complete one assembled for the 
Marx Brothers tp have “A Day at 
the ClrcUs." Mammoth elephants, 
waiting lp line for the camera. 
sVaying rhythmically In the way of 
elephants; clowns in make-Up and 
clownish habiliments, and balloon- 
venders; bareback riders In tights 
and fluffy ruffles, and Cossacks, 
and proud white bekuties called 
horses; tents: flying pennants, and 
midgets strolling, and seeming tb 
strut. In the way of midgets; acro
bats and—fe it acrobelle*. a la Billy 
Rare? Anyway, ladles of the trapeze 
and tight wire, and one who walks 
upside down on a platform under 
the big top. . . .

The same, and somehow different. 
What has happen’d to the circuses 
that used to tour the world each sum
mer. tnelr coming ap event and a 
celebration In towns small and large?

What's the matter with the circus, 
anyway? 1.asked S, L. Crontn, the 
v< teran circus man who fe in charge 
of all this for the picture. Circus 
manager, he started out hi the 
“backyard" of the big tops, rose to 
bull-hand, came to be manager Qf 
one of the biggest, now defunct 
like the rest.

What's the matter with the circus? 
"It’s 20 years, behind the times,*' 
said Cronin, “for one thing. And 
the nut'k too big—that runs about 
$4.000 to $4.500 a day. The circus 
needs streamlining. To fit the mod
em taste. Streamlining in tents, 
In wagons, in presentation. Take 
a look about here. This circus we’ve 
got here would fill the bill—If ft 
could be moved. It could be, at that, 
but not for one-night stands. May
be for one-week stands,, though. 
Seme day, maybe next year,' I'm 
going to try to take a circus out. 
Take a look around. This is a 
streamlined circus. The wagons— 
streamlined, and {he tents. The big 
Up is round—only one pole. In the 
center. Audience can see every
thing. And the seats—no more 
benches, but comfortable individual 
chairs. See that menagerie; . the 
cages are set In frame typifying 
the native homes of the different 
animals. Showmanship. And neon 
lights. All modem, all new lddaS. 
That's what’s the matter with the 
circus. Twenty years behind the 
times.”

But the acts. Mr. Cronin? Any
thing streamlined there? How abmit
tb? clowns? Are they still up to

People You 
Know

By Archer FuMIrgim
Well, John Mullen, minister of 

the First Christian church, 
is going to have plenty to move 

to Ardmore when he leaves 
Pampa in a couple of weeks. The 

other night his church flock 
gave Mr. and Mrs. Mullen a 

shower that , turned into a 
downpour. Members of the 

church brought sheets, bed 
spreads, blankets, floor rugs, 

Kitchen cloths. aluminum 
wear, a set of dishes, a set of 

silverware and many other a r
ticles. Then they put on a skit 

entitled "Marrying John” 
which showed their minister- re

sorting to ail sorts of tricks to 
hem couples up and marry them.

I t showed him marrying a 
couple for $2.98 and giving the 

two cents change back to the 
groom. Charles Ma^ejra played 

the role of the minister, and 
it was a scream . . .

One of the leading curiosities in 
town this summer, at least 

among the younger generation.
fe the accent of Frederick 

Brown who came all the way 
from the coast of Maine to 

visit his uncle. Harry Coombes.
here this summer. The kids 

sit around him and ask. ques
tions just to hear him talk. 

Frederick has an accent that fe 
like none ever heard around 

here. For instance, he says “pat" 
for “part," and “gaddens“ for 

“gardens," and the way lie pro
nounces fir la tree) simply 

can’t be spelled. EB comes from 
the “ 'Way Down East" part , 

of Maine. He knew before he 
Came there weren't any Indl- I 

ans here but he did expect to see 
more cowboys than he has 

seen. -  I

Book A Day

Tex's
Topics Morris Fishbeln

Whereas vitamin B was once 
thought to be a single substance, It fe 
now called the vitamin B complex. 
The chemists, the experts In 
tion, and the physicians, ha 
bined to develop at least ! 
ferent substances which 
ed in this vitamin B 
which seem to have specific efl 
In the bodies of birds, beasts, 
dents or men. One of them, called 
vitamin B1 fe known scientifically 
as thiamin chloride. This aim fejhe 
anti-beriberi vitamin and the I 
neuritic vitamin. I t fe known 
useful in taking care of cases 
beri, always caused by Its 
and of being useful in certain i 
cf neuritis which result when _ 
min Bi is absent from the diet.

It is known to be necessary for 
optimum growth in children, and it 
Is believed to be cf value ih prevent
ing lack of appetite In certain cases 
in which the appetite results from a 
deficiency of vitamin Bl.

There are certain cases when i 
ritfe occurs apparently associ 
with lack of this vitamin. These Inf

women, cases in which people have 
to be fed through a tube because 
of various diseases, caaps in whjch 
people have taken large amounts 
of alcohol and thus have not ab- 
e rbed the foods from their diet, fri 
such conditions, the taking of vita
min Bl or thiamin tends to bring 
about relief.

Hits vitamin fe a highly coiqplejt 
substance. It fe known to contain 
carbon hydrochloride, oxygen, nitro
gen, sulphur and chlorine.

Vitamin Bl or thiamin fe now

are taking now are no idle holiday trips. The lads 
really have to work.

Most fun fe had by the first-class men, who, to- 
gether with the third-class nlien, are cruising on the 
battleships New York. Texas, and Arkansas They 
get to fill (he roles of officers; by brief spells—when 
the ship fe safely out In the ocean where It can’t  hit 
anything—they even take turns at bring captain.

One stunt to to set a box or a barrel adrift, and then 
announce that the bit of flotsam represents a dock 
Will Midshipman 8pivls now take command of the 
vessel and bring It neatly alongside Iri such a man
ner that. If the dock were real, the vessel could be 
moored without Wrecking anything?

The third-class men don't have any such fun as 
that. They play the parts of enlisted men, all through 
the three month* of the cruise. By turns tftey arc 
oilers, water-tenders, electricians' helpers, and so on; 
wear dungarees and get their faces (and hand* beau
tifully dirty. By the time the cruise to over, each of 
them has served in each division of the ship'« oom- 
nWqP- in the Mast lowly and menial df capacities

Second-class men cruise on destroyers, for 3 ti-week

periods They perform the duties of petty officers. 
When they get back to Annapolis they fill out the 
summer by studying Intricate subjects like radio op
eration and procedure, aeronautics, electricity and 
marine engineering, take a few practice dives on sub
marines, attend lectures on various topics, and read 
and write reviews on a certain number of books.

Comes September and they’re ready for school to 
commence again.
NORRIS 8i7LL KNOWS 
HOW TO FIGHT

Senator Norris of Nebraska fe getting on In years; 
he fe. also, extremely Mild and peaceful In hfe de
meanor. But he apparently fe a tough man to tan
gle.

Hfe was the Senate's half of a conference com
mittee considering TV A legislation. The House had 
passed a bill severly limiting TVA's chances for ex
pansion, and selected House conferees h id  n number 
of sessions with Niorris trying to work out some agree
ment. One of them emerged after an especially fruit- 
leas session and wiped hfe brow despairingly.

“That old man." he said, "will do you right out of 
your eyeteeth If you don’t watch him every minute.”

ceA. 1 w t ar ns.  w n w .  we. t. ■■ wo- » » «ff,
•' $

-and wake up those I wo o ve 
Tliev're Hue home
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Europe And Orient Seethe 
With Preparations For War
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(By T h t A«»oriate<l Pre»-.)
Comparative calm characterlaed 

the International scene ymterday 
(Saturday) ushering in what on the 
surface promised to be one of the 
quietest week-ends the- world has 
seen In recent months. Neverthe
less, anxious eyes watched two trou
ble «ones—the Orient and Danzig.

All the old world's big powers were 
making the most of the lull to 
prepare for any upheaval.

Britain was on? of the busiest. 
fltaitlng her first peace-time con- 
.criptlon in modern times. Britain 
mustered 34.000 youths Into her new 
ren'twln» artnv. Thev were the first 
of 200,000 to be called for six months 
irauuiig. < '■

Addition of these recruits was the 
latest British move in the past week 
to place manpower and resources on 
virtually a -war-time footing for any

Nazis fait FDR.
Britain talked of more babies, tak

ing a cue from their French allies, 
who have followed Adolf Hitler and 
Benito Mussolini in advocating In
creased birth rates to hold their 
places in the sun.

Hitler spent the week-end cele
brating art week at Munich. He 
speaks today, but Is expected to de
vote his remarks to art and not In
ternational politics. Top-flight Nazis 
gathered with Hitler at Munich in
dicated Oermany was standing put 
on the Polish question.

The mouthpiece of the German 
foreign office declared President 
Roosevelt's special message and Sec
retary Hull's statement to congress 
on neutrality legislation showed the 
United States was chosen as "the 
arms workshop of a definite war 
party.”

Hie publication, commenting on 
the President's efforts for revision 
of the arms embargo, asserted:

"The war party (obviously alluding 
to Britain and Prance) would build 
its own war Industry on American 
soil with American workers and 
American raw material whereby the 
ca-h and carry clause would be 
easily circumvented.”

Danzig itself was a picture of 
serenity. Boys and girls of the 
Hitler youth organization frolicked 
a t sports events and picnics while 
Nazi leaders awaited the return of 
Albert Forster* local leader, from 
talks with Hitler. Danzigcrs be-

DERBY

lleved Hitler Hvtructcd Forster to 
be patient.

In Prance. Premier Daladler took 
personal charge of inquiries Into 
alleged German espionage opera
tions. His flist step was to warn 
the press of severe penalties for 
puHiration of unauthorized infor
mation but the first newspapers to 
appear aft?r the order published 
reports that French secret police 
inspectors had gone to London to 
ccnfer with Scotland Yard and mili
tary Intelligence officials.

Japs Torment British.
Evidences of British-., ¿panc.se bit

tern««) wer? »sen Anew In many 
parts of China as the two powers 
started negotiations in Tokyo thru 
which Japan hopes to compel Brit
ish "cooperation" in her program 
for a “new order in East Asia.”

While the Tokyo conference was 
under wav anti-British mars meet
ings and demonstrations were staged 
In-Nanking. Pet ping, and Kaifeng.

At Tientsin, where the British 
concei-sion is under a Japanese 
blockade, the American Chamber pf 
Commoro? appealed to Secretary of 
State Hull for government help in 
opposing trade lestrlctions which the 
JapaiKse-spoosored provisional gov
ernment lias ordetixl into effect 
Monday.

73-Year-Old Pampa 
Resident Succumbs

Oeorge S. Farris. 73. a resident of 
Pampa for four years, died Satur
day morning at the family home. 418 
North Ballard street. He had been 
in falling health for some time. Mr. 
Farris was bom in Birmingham. 
Ala. He was-a retired groceryman.

Survivors are the widow, a daugh
ter, Mrs. J. O. Robinson, Pampa; a 
bro her. Edwin C. Farris. Pampa; a 
sister. Mrs. Bessie Regan. San An
tonio. and two granddaughters. Jane 
and Gloria Robinson.

Funeral services will be conducted 
a 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon in the 
First Methodist church with the 
Rev. W. M. Pierce, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be In Fatrvlew cem- 
cteiy under direction of Duenkcl- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

Pallbearers named are Connie 
Steely, E. H. Hamlett, W. A. Snell. 
Orbit Epperson, Hubert Putnam; 
Dudley Steele.

All Forms of General Insurance
Automobile. Fire, Casualty, Compensation and Theft

SID PATTERSON, Agency Manager 
BONDS —  LOANS

Hughes, Poiler &  Patterson
INSURANCE AGENCY 

“ NEVER THRU SERVING YOU"
DICK HUGHES—PAUL POTTER—SID PATTERSON 

504 Combs-Worley B ld g  — — Phone 205
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est crowd« ever to witness any 
sports event In Pampa will be on 
hand for the local Soap Box Derby 
Thursday, and particularly on Fri
day when the finals are run and 
the champion will be crowned.

The Pampa champion will be 
selected from more than 00 boys 
between the ages of ten and 15 
years, each of whom has constructed 
his own coaster car at an expense 
not exceeding $10.

Services of some of the mechan 
ics in Pampa have been obtained 
by Crawford Atkinson to aid the 
boys In oiling and servicing their 
cars before the races.

Starting Ramp Completed
A starting ramp that assures 

every boy of an “even start" in 
the race has been completed by 
John Hessev. In charge of the race 
starters. It is an ingenious device 
that some day may be adopted by 
the national derby races.

District Attorney Clifford Braly, 
who will be In charge of operations 
at the finish line, to present heat

been Intently studying the derby- 
rule book for the past few nights.

Work on the grandstand at the 
derby finish line will be started to
morrow. The sloping hills on either 
side or the 1,400-ft race course make 
a perfect setting for spectators to 
see the races from start to finish.

Derby grounds. General Chairman 
Bratton said last night, will be 
thoroughly policed by state high
way patrolmen and sheriffs offi
cers. and there will be plenty of 
parking space for automobiles.

Boys who race in the derby here 
this week win be competing for 
nearly 50 prizes. In addition to the 
all-expense trip to Akron, the Pam
pa winner will receive the M. E. 
Coyle silver trophy, emblematic of 
first place In the local derby. Gold, 
bronze and silver dais will be 
awarded to heat whiners.

At Akron, the Pampa winner will 
compete with approximately 100 
boys from the United States, Can
ada. and Hawaii for the top prize of 
a four-year university scholarship. 
Second prize will be a deluxe 
Chevrolet sedan. The local and 
national derbies are co-sponsored 
by the Chevrolet Motor Company.

Care In Parade
Many other prizes are offered for 

various heat Dinners, best designed 
and best constructed cars, etc., in 
both local and national derby 
events.

More than 50 of the derby cars 
were the chief attraction of the 
Soap Box Derby parade in down
town Pampa at 5:30 o'clock Satur
day evening. The parade moved 
through Cuyler street from Brown 
street north to the High school 
gym where official Derby inspectors 
examined all cars. Pinal tests will 
be made Just before the races are 
run next Thursday and Friday.

All entrants in the Derby were 
presented Saturday evening with 
all-steel safety helmets which will 
be worn In the races. The helmets 
will become the personal property 
of the race contestants.

Derby officials said last night 
there will be no further Inspection 
of cars until the day of the race

AGAIN NcCARLEY S LIBERAL

TRADE-IN
S A L E

YOUR OLD WATCH IS WORTH MONEY 
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION!

' 8MEN VERI-THIN TARERFIOW
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Hiss Whitsell, 
Herbert Moore 
Wed Last Night

Miss Doiothy Whltsell of Pampa 
and Herbert Moore of LeFors were 
married last night at a ceremony 
performed at the First Baptist 
church parsonage by the Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless, pastor.

Miss Whitsell. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs W. R. Whltsell of Pampa. was 
graduated from Pampa high school 
In 1938. and Mr. Moore was gradu
ated from LeFors high school In the 
same year. He played on the Pirate 
football team.

The groom is the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Moore of LeFors.

Attendants at the wedding were 
Hugh Wilson and Harold Butrum 
and Misses Delma Barret and Sibyl 
Taylor.

The bride wore a navy blue frock 
with navy and white accessories.

They will announce their new ad
dress In a few day;.

i T D E A i r ^ - r
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entrance and approximately 38< 
feet underground.

The nine still trapped were work
ing hi another section about 50 feet 
above the 19 while the remainder 
of the 38 were scattered from the 
shaft entrance back along various 
levels, some distance from the ex
plosion site.

Ed Gold, 52. who went down with 
the firet rescue party and worked 
without relief for 15 hours, disclosed 
bodies of some of the victims had 
been maimed. He said, however, no 
timbers or slate had fallen.

Gold, whose brother, Ar ft. is 
among the nine being sought, said 
the rescuers came across nine 
bodies at the scene of the accident 
but did not attempt to reach the 
second group of 10 nearby as the 
souadmen were certain they too 
were dead and wanted to push on 
to the third group.

Gold said the party, in returning 
to the surface, fought three hours 
to get out. wading through water up 
to their knees and encountering 
bad air." They finally escaped 

through an abandoned passageway.
The men were entombed last 

night 200 to 250 feet underground 
and approximately two miles back 
from the surface entrance.

Ruckman said none of the bodies 
had been brought to the surface 
and probably would not be until 
after the nine trapped men had 
been reached by the gas-masked 
rescue squads.

He said he was informed 19 were 
dead by James Fugate of the rescue 
party.

“Did they find them?” Ruckman 
was asked.

"Yes, they found some of them." 
"Did they find all the men?” 
"They didn’t have to.” he replied 
No formal announcement was 

made 19 miners were found dead, 
but word passed quickly among 
the crowd of several hundred spec
tators. who spent most of the day 
huddled under shelters to escape 
intermittent rains.

As the news spread, there were a 
few walls from women—wives, 
mothers or sisters of the victims— 
but generally the crowd, mostly 
relatives or friends of the miners, 
was stoical.

Bangers On Trail 
Of Cattle Heir

D A L L A S , July 15 m —Texas 
Rangers were put on the trail of 
Winfield Scott J r , wealthy Port 
Worth cattle heir today as Judge 
W. L. Thornton of forty-fourth dis
trict court here, sought to serve 
Scott with a summons to appear 
and show cause w-hy he should not 
be held In contempt.

A new hearing for 8cott, defend
ant In a divorce suit brought by his 
estranged wife, Jessica Patterson 
Scott, of Dallas Is set for Aug. 5. 
an order entered by Judge Thorn
ton disclosed.

Judge Thornton’s order Instructed 
Texas Rangers to serve Scott with 
the summons.

Texas Millionaire's 
Widow Arrested On 
Bad Check Charge

IOS ANGELES. July 15 (AV-Mrs. 
Lillian M Kncx. identified by po
lice as the widow of Hiram Knox. 
Texas oil and lumber millionaire, 
was reported “much better" at a 
hospital here today. She was suf
fering from what physicians de
scribed as a hemorrhage of the 
heart.

The hospital reported she was 
doing very well." Mrs. Knox col

lapsed as she was arrested yester
day on a bad check charge as she 
sought to cadi a $75 check In a de
partment store.

James Stephen Hogg 
Stinson Itogg/ ‘

HOGG ESTATE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

and Bailie 
the donor’s parents. 

Hogg, great friend of Texas edu
cation. died September 12. 1930. In 

den-Baden, Oermnnv, at the age 
56. He was one of the leading 

organizers of the University of Tex
as ex-students’ association and a 
former regent of the school.

Of about $1000.00 In specific be
quests delivered in the years fol
lowing Hogg's death, more than 
$000,000 was stipulated for estab
lishment of student loan funds at 
all the state-supported colleges and 
universities and at Rice Institute. 
The present Request comprised the 
residue.

Faculty Burdened
Chairman Parten explained that 

value of the Hogg holdings had been 
set by appraisals conducted during 
partition of his estate from those 
of his brothers. Mike Hcgg and 
Thomas £., and sister. Miss Ima, all 
of Houston.

University officials said this gen
erous provision for distinguished 
lectureships at the university would 
be of great value twU

"With enrollment mounting ap
proximately 700 students annually, 
tile university faculty has become 
one df the most heavily-burdened 
tn: the nation,” Chairman Parten 
explained.

While citing the Hogg request as 
ode of the greatest ever received by 
Texas education, he expressed con
cern lest Texas citizens “may false
ly conclude we are rolling in wealth."

“Endowment at Texas, estimated 
at *30X100.000 still has a long way to 
go to compare with Harvard's $135,- 
000 000 for Instance, or Yale’s $100.- 
900,600 and Orlumbla’s $75,000.000."

Already established at the univer
sity through Mr. Hogg’s philanthro
pies and six $30.000 scholarships un
der direction of the regents and a 
$100.000 request to the ex-students' 
memorial loan fund—both part of 
the will’s specific bequests. » 

Made Own Money 
During his lifetime. Mr. Hogg gave 

substantially toward erection of both 
Memorial Stadium and the Texas 
Union. Student life  building. He 
likewise put up $25.000 as an endow
ment fund for the university Y. M. 
C. A.

University officials declare that 
many of his philanthropies here 
still remain "undiscovered,” because 
of Ills Intense distaste for personal 
publicity.

Contrary to the popular notion, he 
built a fortune through his own ef
forts In investment and oil prior to 
thb discovery of oil cn the large hold
ings of hts father's estate.

BABY
(Continued From Page 1)

that on March 1 of that year Mrs. 
Barrett, of Pampa. obtained po&w«- 
ston of the baby and brought her to 
the Barrett home here.

About a week later the mother 
came to Pampa and demanded that 
the baby be given back to her. In 
the order which was set aside June 
23 It was stated that no consent 
had been given for adoption. Mrs. 
Barrett refused to glv; the child up, 
and It was then that the matter 
was carried to court for the first 
time.

The child’s mother Is being repre
sented by Atty. Arthur M. Teed and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett are repre
sented by Sturgeon and Sturgeon.

Problem for the Jury to decide In 
the new trial which opens tomorrow 
will be to determine in whose cus
tody the child's interests and welfare 
will be best served.

Mainly About
D a m m I a  Cttmmm U Hm Maw«
rGOpiG ■“•-‘•'J?““* "

M. V. Sheridan at Creatan, Iowa,
visited with friends In Pampa Fri
day. Mr. Sheridan was en route to 
his ranch near White Deer.

Mis ei Mary Belle and Betty Jo 
Crawford of Hollywood are vlaltlng 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. MeCarley left 
Saturday afternoon for Manltou. 
Colo., where they will vacation for 
two weeks.

Salvador Parra of Canadian, a
carrier for The News, was a Pampa 
visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Taylor are
parents of a baby daughter, bom 
at a local hospital. The baby has 
been named Susan Jane. Mrs. Tay
lor 1s the former Miss Betty Curtis.

Mho Lillian Hughes of Abilene 
Is visiting with her aunt, Mrs. El
len Chapman, and family.

Mr. and Mis. Wiley Pearce return
ed Friday evening from a trip  to 
Dallas and Oklahoma City. They 
left Saturday morning to visit In

Cavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett left

this morning for a vacation In Colo-
____

The Rev. and Mrs. John Mullen
and children, Mrs. C. L. Thomas and 
Miss Dorothea and Chart« Thomas 
Jr., were dinner guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Reyes In Am
arillo Friday evening. Mr. Reyes 
is pastor of the Mexican Christian 
church.

Ernest C. Mobley of Enid. Okla,
will preach this morning at the 
First Christian church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Snell and Miss 
Kathryn and Henry Howard Snell 
have returned from a fishing trip In 
Red River, N. M.

Miss Mildred Overall is raca.IIOil
ing In Los Angel« and San Fran
cisco. She will be gone for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clay and chil
dren, of Pampa. and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. T. Glasscock and grandson. Bil
ly Morgan, of Shamrock, left this 
mcming for a vacation trip to the 
San Francisco Fair, Oregon. Wash
ington and Yellowstone National 
Park

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hollenbeck
have returned to Pampa from Mc
Lean and will make their h:me 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Foster leave
today for a vacation trip to Colo
rado, Salt Lake City. Utah, San 
Francisco and the World Fair and 
other points In California.

Norman Carr of Oklahoma City 
is spending the week-end with his 
mether, Mrs. May Carr, and sister, 
Miss Margaret Carr.

Mrs. W. Postma has returned from 
a visit with relativ« In Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Saunders 
have returned from a fishing trip to 
Pearl Lakes in Colorado.

86-Year*01d Pampa 
Woman Snccambs

Sirs. Alma Reedy Angelina Reev es 
86. died last night at the home of a 
daughter. Mrs. Ruth Angle. 1120 
Aloock street. She had been a resi
dent of Pampa for 10 years.

The remains will be sent to Cher- 
ryvllle, Kas, by the Dusnkel-Car
michael Funeral home.

Surviving Mrs. Reeves are two 
daughters, Mrs. Angle and Mrs. Beth 
Rodriguez. Antella, Cuba, a son. A. 
M. Adams. L ob Angel«, two step
sons, Will Reeves. Spokane, Wash., 
and Joe Reeves, Kelso. Wash., and 
a sister. Mrs. Fanny Mullins, Neo- 
dosha. Kas.

posse" ' ’
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In his apprehension. A guard was 
placed around her home.

Discovery of Hamilton’s body, 
stripped to an undershirt and shot 
in the head, convinced police that 
he was the motorist who was ab- 
duoted by Russell near Pittsburg.

~ m  day states' At -

WPA PROJECTS
(Continued Prom Page 1)

operation" of the federal government 
in handling the situation in his city, 
He said that “oertain labor elements 
have openly revolted against the 
federal government” and asserted 
that "nothing rtiort of federal in
tervention can restore law and or
der.”

Up to early afternoon, justice de
partment spokesmen said, the tele
gram had not been received. The 
department took the view that at 
the moment its only function was to 
investigate whether there had been

■¿P

tomey William Carroll of McHen
ry county, Illinois, issued a war
rant charging John Doe. alias Jack 
Rtoaell. with murder. - —

Young Hamilton^ car, identified 
by license plat«, was feund today 
in Kenosha and held for agents of 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion in Milwaukee

je ffe r 's
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Morgan, identified as a beauty par
lor operator.

During his prayer service In the 
Hall of Justice corridor, Jeffers 
said: “God bless all the Jews.”

"Àmen.” schoed his followers.
“God bless all the Catholics,” the 

evangelist implored.
"Amen."
"God bless everybody,” he con- 

*M9d,---------- -—

Nolly O'Daniel 
Christens Coast 
Guard Culler

PORT ARTHUR, July. IS ((PH- 
Molly O'Daniel, daughter of Texas' 
Governor W. Lee O'Daniel, chris
tened the $200.000 coast guard cutter 
"Mahoning” at its launching here 
today. •

Although a little excited and 
nervous. Molly swung will with'the 
bottle of champagne as the .110- 
foot vessel slid into the Sabine- 
Neches canal.

She raid the launching was one of 
her biggest thrills and she wIdled 
'Daddy could have been here."

The vessel, built In the Oulfp.rt 
shipyards Is designed for service 
In New York harbor.

Test runs will be completed with
in the next few wick.-. The Mahon
ing and the recently completed 
Arundel, her sister-ship, will then 
cruise to New York. They" are 
especially designed as ice-breakers.

Speakers at the ceremonies were 
Senator Allen Silvers ftlTCMttpre- 
bintatlves DeWitt Klnard and C, E. 
Nlchokon. all of Jefferson county, 
and Mayor Fred L. Bachert of Port 
Arthur.

Molly and her mother were guests 
of honor tonight at a coast guard 
dinner-dance. .

Centennial Queen Weds
SEAORAVES, July 15 UP)—Miss 

Geraldine Robertson. 1935 Texas 
Centennial queen, was married to 
Britton Oreen here today at the 
horde of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robertson.

The bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and" Mrs. D. H. Green of Cumby, 
Hopkins county. ______

Black widow spiders have been 
repotted In all 48 states of the 
union.

Hobby Instructor 
To Resume Classes

Mrs. Evelyn Spivey, who has been 
conducting the hobby class« at, the 
Pampa library, has recovered from 
an illness and will be back at the li
brary Monday mcming when, she 
wants to resume the courses started 
last month.

Mrs. Spivey instructs weaving, 
knitting, crocheting, dress design
ing. etc., and also conducts a reading 
program on Saturday mornings.

The courses are free, being spon
sored by the Pampe Library associa
tion.

’NE6LECT
rOMACH ULCERS

MAB MO 2S£ NO RISK UMA TSST
T housand* p ra ise  L/dpa. T ry  i t  f a r  re lie f  o f  
u lc e r  a n d  a tom ach  pain*, ind igestion , n a  
pain* , fo r  h e a r tb u rn ,  b u rn in g  s e n s a tio n , 
b loat, and o th e r  conditions caused  b y  axcaea 
acid. G e t a  25c package  o f  U DOA T ab le ta  
TODAY. A bsolu tely  sa fe  to  uae. T h e *  M u st 
he lp  y ou  o r  YOUR MONEY m U U  re fu n d e d .

Al City Urea sad Used Dragslala
Everywhere

Regents Appoint 
Rainey Assistant .

AUSTIN, July 15 (A*)—The Board 
of Regents today named Arthur 
Don Brandon director of public in
formation and assistant to Presi
dent Homer P. RaineyjM the Univer
sity of Texas, effective’ Sept. 1.

Brand'n now Is executive assis
tant to  the American Youth com
mission, Washington. D. C., of which 
Dr. Rainey was former director. 
Rainey's new assistant was director 
of public relations at Bucknell Uni
versity.' Bucknell, Pa., when Rainey 
was president there.

Brandon is a graduate of Oklaho
ma Baptist University and was pro
fessor of Journalism in Brodders 
college in West Virginia.

The regents also named Thelma 
Lockwood President Rainey’s secre
tary. effective Aug. 31, succeeding 
Mrs. Frances McNath.

-The regents approved a budget for 
the college of mines at El Paso, to
taling $242.815 as recommended by 
President D. M. Wiggins.

violations of a federal statute mak
ing intimidation of WPA workers a 
criminal offense.

Edgar Hoover. FBI director, said 
reports of Investigators would be 
turned over to Murphy to guide him 
In deciding whether federal action 
was warranted.

THE BROOKE . . .
Accanite time at a glance. Inclined dial. 
17 Jewels, 14 I t  gold . $PA
filled case . .A ..........................

LIBERAL TERMS *33.75

M cCA RLEY’S
Official Watch Inspection for hanta Fe and Fort Warth A Denver Rail

YOUR JEWELERS— IN  THE BANK BUILDING

DALLAS. July 16 ((P)—District At
torney Andrew Patton said today 
Mrs. Lillian Knox, held In a Los An
gel« hospital after she collapsed 
when she was arrested, would be 
extradited here, to face seven In
dictments for check forgery.

Orders to hold Mrs. Knox were 
telegraphed to Los Angel« by Sher
iff Smoot Schmid.

Schmid said a deputy would be 
sent to Los Angel« next week to 
return Mrs. Knox, and that a pho
tograph had been mailed to Califor
nia officers. -

SHREVEPORT. La.. July 15 UP)— 
Postal Inspector C. A Rose Mid to
night that Mrs. Idlllan M. Knox, 46, 
of Hemphill, Tex, arrested yester
day In Lcs Angel«. Calif, Is un
der federal Indictment here on 
charges of using the federal malls 
to defraud and that steps had been 
taken for her return to Shreveport 
to face the charges.

Rose said the Indictment, voted by 
a federal grand Jury last February, 
charges Mrs. Knox with forgery and 
issuance of several worthless checks 
which were rent through the malls

The steel Industry consumes $000 
grams of platinum, valued at $10,- 
000 annually. t , ■

Misses9 and Women9»

HATS
W ere 79* to 1®»—Now

kC
Save as much as 1.491 Big haul 
Little hit* I Dressy and sporty 
hats in white, patteli! Even dark 
chad*«. Be here early I

W ere 1°° to 1®«—Now
Savings for everyone I Stitched 
rayon crepes, linens, novelty  
braids 1 A line assortment of the 
season* beet style*.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R M
Um Wee*.

O d e r  Servi 
ids Monthly

es*  en  Ihotoontls o f » * * (  k e w l  
any  »»relie»»* o f  $10 a r  « e r a l

217-19 N. CUYLÍR PHONE SOI

Misses9 and Women’s

D R E S S E S
W ere 2®«. •  •  e Now

Now

Reduced for immediate sale)
Dressy and aporty styles in nov
elty rayons, aheert; prints and 
aolid color*. Summary—cool flat
terer* for everyone I

W ere 3®*# • .
Huge savings for you on the sea- ’ 
ion’* best styles I Tailored frocket 
Dresa-up frock*. Prints, pastels 
and dark color* In fine rayons.
Sixes for all

Misses9 and Women’s

D R E S S E S
You Save 16% to 25%

Were 50«! Cotton Frocks
Save now on cool printed eheeri 
and percalei. Dark ground prints t 
Light ground prints) Tubfastlx 
Stylet for everyone. Sises 12 to S2.

Were 08«! Colton Frocks
Reduced for immediate salat Tai- 
lored and dreiay frocks with full 
ekirta. Colorful prints for every- ^
on*. Size* rang* from 12 to S2.

*
Were Is» S Rayons, Cotton*
B ig savings on spectator and 
drass-up frocks t BaautiTul ray
on* I Expensive-looking cotton* 
in new color combinations. 12-44.

Were !•*! Rayons, Kovel ties

4 9
A variety of styles at a quick- 
clearance p riest Tailored and 
dr*asy-in print* and tolid color*. 
Light and dark grounds. 12 to 44.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W
Catato, 0 8  »V gorvtea *o *a t yo» "«ob« y on I 
Use W ords Monthly raym sat riot» on any

217-19 N . CUYLER

• t
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Baseball And Polo On Program Here Today
Three Games

Al Same Park
Three baseball iam n  will be 

played si Rosd Runner park Sun- 
i <laf afternoon, begirmin* aM! 1 
•'dark, when the American legion 
Junkrs meet the Phillip» 66 Jun
ior* from the South Pampa field.
At 3:30 o’clock the Magnolia Ply

ing Red Hor*?s will clash with the

*Dream * Game Today Will 
Feature Lions,  Rotarians

combined Cabot-Bowers and Schafer 
Carbon plant teams.

The final game will be called at 
'8 -o'clock and will r*e the Lions and 

meeting tw another grudga
..tim e.- - -----------— l i — .

Admission to the thr?e games will

The West Texas-New Mexico 
Baseball league Is golag to have 
its Dream Game on July 35 in 
Lubbock but Pampa Is going to 
have its Dream Game this eve
ning at 5 o'clock at itoad Run
ner Park when the Pampa Rn- 
tarimni meet the Pampa Lions. 
No admission will be charged, 
i t  won't be the first meeting of 

the two teams but it will be the 
real grudge game of the series. Sid 
Patterson, manager of the victori
ous Rotarians in a previous game, 
liasternap often 
Brown, manager of the Lions, an
even dozen runs but the roaring

cents. The k n o t - h o l e  | “ne chased Patterson Up a tree
gang will be admitted free to their j™  proceeded to give him a lec-
own grandstand but they must not tura on how his boys were going to 
run through the grandstand. beat the stuffing out of the Ro-

The opening game will let fans tartons. . . .  ,------- 1 “Huh. when the game's over well_  j  the kids who will represent Pam. 
pa In the Junior tournament. The 
youngsters meet the winner of the 
Dallas-Grand Saline series sometime 
this week. Tire Phillips team will 
be composed of young players from 
the South Pampa field.

Manager Fdrl Chase and his high 
Hying Red Horses will meet a strong 
team of carbon black sluggers who 
have combined two teams for the 

dmBift . j
Manager Chase has selected Gas- 

tiitsau to take the mound while the 
Blackfaces Will send the veteran 
Silvers to the hill.

Probable batting c ,-ders will be:
Red Horses - 
White, ss 
Moqley, cf 
Simmons, rf 
Donelson. lb 
Wyekoff 3b 
Bowers, if 
Whorton 2b 
Stephens, p 
Oastlneau. p

Carbon Blacks— 
Moore, ss 
Meadows, rf 
Davison. 3b 
Dickenson, 2b 

»Coday, If 
Worley, c 
McBroom. cf 
McDonald, lb 
Silvers, p

Who's Who On 
The Oilers

j-tNete to readers: The follow- 
lag Is one of a series of biogra
phical and analytical articles 

ut individual members of the 
The author. Sam Fen-

tterg. knows the team probably 
aa good as any fan in town.
Sam. as moat sport fans know.
I* the popular KPDN announcer 

games.)
• ’~fr- *  *  -

!’ By SAM FENBLRG
Prank H Orabek. the ace pitch- 

met of the Pampa Oilers baseball 
teMn. was bom in a small com
munity In the state of Connecticut, 
but the major part of his life was ] hard but

be sitting up looking down at you 
just like this." Patterson taunted 
Brown out of the tret. "Huh, when 
it's over we'll have you Rotarians 
so far up a tree you won’t be down 
for a week," yelled Brown as the 
argument waxed hot.

Leech to Umpire 
The teams have been battling over 

an umpire for a week and have 
finally agreed on Ewing Leech who 
will call 'em from behind the 
pitcher where he used to be sta 
tioned In years long gone before the 
umpire took a chance behind the 
batter.

Starting lineups have been releas 
ed in advance this time and it 

| looks like a big battle, 
j  Manager Patterson will send Tom 
Herod of the educated arm to the 

, mound to send lefthanded shoots 
at the Lions and if he weakens 

i Odus "Midget" Mitchell will get 
the call. On the other side of the 
fence. Manager Brown will depend 

i on “Lawyer John" Osborne with the 
! ancient Roy Bourland, Adrian 
Owens. Bill Bratton and Wilmer 
Postma In reserve.

Behind the plate for the Rotari
ans will be the grand old man of 
baseball. Travis Lively while Cal 

! Rose will be on hand to coach 
Herod on where to put ’em where 
the Rotarians -can’t get hits.

Dirty Work Planned 
“Sustained Courage" Dick Hughes 

will be on first for the Rotarians 
with Manager Brown the opposing 
first sacker. It has been rumored 
that Brown will have his scalpel 
handy and that no Rotarian will 
pass first.

Walter Rogers and his legal mind 
will handle second base for the 
"older group" while Clarence Ken
nedy will trv to tempt the Rotari
ans that pass Brown at first with 
sweet stuff,

The shortstop assignments were 
Patterson selected - Otis

spent in Portland. Conn Pumphrey, who pit a home run in
Prank has been in professional the last game but was so slow he 

ball two years, his first adventure i got caught at the plate after the 
when he had a try-out with the j  ball had been relayed from the rail- 
Laa Angeles ball club of the Pacific roatj tracks, snd Brown named Jack 
Coast League Released after a I Dunn who plans to spread oil 
month try-out, he was immediate- around his position, 
ly signed up bv Lubbock of the Then came the hot corner se- 
West Texas-New Mexico League In lection and the Rotarians named 
the year of 1938 After spending | Hoi Wagner, the duck hunter, with 
two months with Lubbock, his cotfc! Art “Tweedlydum Teed the Lion 
tract was then transferred to Wink selection.
of the same league who finished In Outfielders were numerous on 
the 1938 play-off. both clubs but because there Is no

When Wink failed to re-enter cotton In the park the Rotarians 
the league In 1939 his contract was will .line up with Odus "Plash'' 
♦¡Hm over by Abbeyville or thej Mitchell in left field, "Wrong 
Evangeline league with whom he way” 8id Patterson in center field

in spring training for the sea
son of 1939 When Abbeyvtlle had 
too many class men they were 
foieed to give him his uncondi
tional release.

Being a free agent. Frank then 
was at liberty to make the best 
deal that he could for himself and 
after getting several offers from 
different teams in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league he finally sign
ed .with the Pampa Oilers at the 
beginning of the season This was

and "Long Joe" Key In right field. 
For the Lions the gardeners will 
be H. Henson Hicks, the footballer 
In left field, "Chickalick" Hickman 
in centerfield and “Bowler Bert" 
Hobson in right field.

For reserves the Rotarians will 
have John Haynes. Lefty Huff, P. 
O, Anderson, Pete Williamson, J. 
C. Dingwall, C. P Buckler. Heinie 
Gerhart and Jack Foster. Roaring 
Lions on the bench will include 
John Hessey. Frank Culberson,

a lucky break for the Oilers as Clyde Ives, Charlie Duenkel, Jo | 
Prank has proven himself to be a Tulley, Dr. L. M. Campbell, Craw- 
grsal pitcher and his record at th e ; ford Atkinson. L. L. Sone, Ray Wil- 
paltent writing is 13 victories and i  son.
f i l l  losses. ,v -------—«w--------- -

OFFICIAL ALL-STAR RALLOT
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE ALL-STAR GAME

JULY 25th
My selections for the Northern Team are: (Players to be picked 

from Pampa, Borger, Clove, and Amarilloi. Vote for 4 pitchers. 2 
catchers. 4 infielders in their specified positions; vote for 3 outfield
ers in their regular fields; vote for one utility infielder; and vote 
for manager (if playing manager vote for him in his position as well 

manager >. K~~) - -  —
Pitcher ............ ............ Second Base

>

Pitcher ............
Pitcher ............
Catcher ...........
Catcher ..........
First Base __

Manager
My Name is ....... ................................... Address __ . . . . . .

Only signed ballots token from one of the approved newspapers 
will be counted.

No ballots will be considered if It votes for mbre than four 
players from any one team, except that a vote for manager Is 
allowed outside this limit. The team, as finally selected, will not be 
limited to any number from a single team. THE VOTES ALONE 
WILL DECIDE THE LINE-UPS,

All players on the active list of the league at any time during 
the voting period are eligible for selection. .., —

NOTE TO PANS: When you have completed your ballot mail It to 
the spor a  editor of The Pampa News.

Softball Schedule For Rest 
Of Local Season Released

Pick Plavers
Mr. and Mrs» Baseball fan of 

Pampa and vicinity, have you filled 
out your ballot for an All Star base
ball team for the North to play 
against the South In the Dream 
Game in Lubbock the night of Jplv 
28?

If you haven't, the time is short. 
Wednesday is the deadline to have 
veur selection in the office cf the 
Pampa News or Tom Miller at the 
Avalanche-Journal in Lubbock.

A ballot appears d&llv in the 
New» d tp - i t  out iuia mail

Fight teams will finish the reason 
in the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Softball league. The 
schedule for the rest of the season 
Is being released today.

Night ball will begin Tuesday

putt to square the match. The gal
lery hushed, .Picard sighted alone 
the line, tapped the ball, and it 
dropped In for a birdie 3.

They went to the thirty-seventh, 
for tpe first extra-hole final since 
Denny Shute had to go 37 holes to 
down Jug McSpaden in 1937, and 
the fourth In the tournament’s his
tory. This time It was Picard's 
honor off the tee, and again the 
big six-footer gave It ail he had. 
There was a slight slice on It, though, 
and the ball dropped into a group 
of g&lleryltes lining the falrWay. 
headed for a sand trap, but Instead 
caromed off a news reel truck.

To give Henry room to play his 
approach—Nelson’s drive had split 
the middle of the fairway—the truck 
backed up As It did so, one wheel 
rolled over Picard's ball and pushed 
It down Into the dirt. They had to 
call for a special ruling and Henry 
was Informed he had the right to 
pick' It up and drop It back over his 
shoulder.

Meanwhile. Nelson had played his
approach, six feet from the pin. 
Pic .............................  '[card looked at that, took out his 
number 8 Iron, and put his own ball 
within 10 feet of the flag

60-Pound Catfish Hooked
BASTROP. July 15 on—A yellow 

cat fish weighing 60 pounds was 
caught in the Colorado river here by 
Rector Chalmers cf Beaumont, who 
is spending his vaaction in Bast p 
with his parents. The cat was caug.it 
on a trout line with a No. 8-0 hook. 
Chalmets said, and was landed with 
little difficulty. This Is said to have 
been the largest fish of any species 
caught in Colorado here In a number 
of years. A family picnic was had 
after the catch.

1

night with two games being played 
each Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs
day, and Friday nights of the we;k 
through August 9. The first game 
will be called for 9 o’clock with the 
second game an hour later.

The league opened with 11 teams 
but three of them dropped out after 
the first round of play.

The schedule for the rest of the 
season follows: .> *

July 18.
Danciger vx. Cities Service.
Gulf vs. Royal Club,

July 19.
J. C. C. vs. Skclly.
Phillips vs. LePora *

July 20.
Cities Service vs. Gulf.
Royal Club vs. J. C. C 

July 21.
Skelly vs. Phillips.
LePors vs. Danciger.

July 25.
Gulf vs. J. C. C.
Cities Service vs. Skelly.

July 26.
Royal Club vs. LePors 
Phillips vs. Danciger.

July 37.
Royal Club vs. Skelly.
Phillips vs. Gulf.

July 26.
LePors vs. Cities Service.
Danciger vs. J. C. C.

August 1,
J. C. C. vs. Phillips.
LePors vs. Cities Service.

August 2.
Skelly vs. Danciger.
Cities Service vs. Royal Club, 

August 3.
J. C. C. vs. LePors 
Skelly vs. Gulf.

August 4.
Cities 8ervice vs. Phillips.
Royal Club va Danciger.

August 8.
Danciger vs. Gulf.
Cities Service vs. J. C..C.

August 9.
Royal Club vs. Phillips.
Skelly vs. LePors.

Firmpir
lt or take It to The News Immediate
ly. File more ballots from Pampa 
the more chance the Pampa Oilers.
will have of getting four players, 
the limit from any one team, in the 
starting lineup.

Pans and fans alcne will decide the 
teams that will meet. The teams In 
the north half of the league are 
Pampa, Borger. Clovis and Amar
illo. Each team will be allowed four 
players cn the roster.

The News today is carrying a list 
of eligible players on each of the 
four teams. Here they are: '

PAMPA—Moss, 3b: Jordan, 3b; 
Guynes, ss; Pietros, Jb; Bailey, lb; 
Nell, If; Seitz, cf; Beavers rf; Sum
mers, e or rf; Gnbek, p; Vannoy, 
p; VerTengU. p; Hutton, p; Fitz
gerald, p.

FORGER — Barnhill. 2b; Evans, 
3b; Ross, 3b; Short, rf; Betl, ss; Jor
dan, rf; Morris, ef: Potoear, f ; Dan
ner, If; Hendrix, p; Reinold, p; 
Franklin, p; Hans man. p.

AMARILLO—Rabe, c; Sanders, 
lb; Belton, If; Nichols, cf; Holt, rf; 
Seporito, 2b; Backman, 3b; Dunlap, 
e; Smythe, ss; Dorman, p; Thomas, 
p; Margavio, p; Parrish, p; Con
way, p.

CLOVIS—Smith, If; Miller 2b; 
Wagner, lb; Harrison. 3b; Ratliff, 
rf; Gorman, cf; Stuart, e; Adkins, 
ss; Watkins, p; Poieet, p; Cullum. 
p; Hunt, p; Elliott, p.

Musketeers Beat 
White Deer 15-1Ï

Scoring three runs In their half 
of the seventh, th ; Edmondson Mus
keteers of Pampa clinched a lead 
to defeat the White Deer Lassies 
under the lights at White Deer 
Friday night, 15 to 11. The Muske- 

! tears, who have lost only one game 
i this season, had only a one-run lead 
until the final Inning.

'  Smart started on the mound for 
the Musketeers but was relieved by 
Fore In the seventh. Johnson work
ed behind the plate- with Avis Hefs- 
kill going to first base.

BLshop went the route far White 
Deer with Powers behind the plate.
Bishop helped her team wih a borne

Tough on M an W ith Gaff, Too

Man with gaff is handy at crucial moment as pair boat 40-pound 
channel bass in slough off Ocracoke Island. N. C.

Texan Goes
n #

Into Finals 
With Noller

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR.
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 15 (JPh- 

Harry Todd, blond bomber from 
Dallas, Texas, and Larry Moller. 
poker-faced sharp shooter from 
Quincy, Dl., shot their way into the 
finals of the Western Amateur golf 
tournament today and will match 
strokes over 36 holes for the title 
tomorrow.

Beth players ni ded an extra hole 
to defeat their semi-final opponents 
this afternoon, rodd ousted Prank 
8teldl;, long-hitting darkhorse from

TPwo of the losses charged to j 
Prank could easily have been chalk
ed up on the winning side of the 
ledger as he was beaten by the i 
score of 2 to 1 by Lubbock after 
only allowing three hits and the 
other game was lost by virtue of 
mftcues by his team mates 

■very time the announcement Is 
made that Prank is to pitch it Is 
met with a  great round of ap
plause as Prank has won the re-

Picard Beals 
Texan To Win 
PGA Tonrnef

By BILL BONI.
NEW YORK. July 15 m —Hamd-

ct of all the fans of the Oiler: .some Henry Picard of Her'hey Pa 
team Prank Is blessed with a showing more fight than an aroosed 
groat arm and has plenty of speed! Joe Louis and a t.rtter finishing 
with a great assortment of curves, kick than Glenn Cunningham, let 
and a nice change of pace W ith! looe; with all he had on the closing 
aU of these qualifications. F rank; holes tedav to beat out U 8 Open 
nn> doubt will eaaUy advance Into I champion Bvron N**on, l up In 37 
higher classification in the years j holes, and win the national P. O. A.
toteomc .....- • I golf championship.

*  young man Just turned hts Before a gallery of 1500 that saw
twenties. Prank will no doubt get 
art opportunity to pitch in a league 
much higher than the West Texas- 
New Mexico league if he keeps up 
th*: present gait during the last 
half of the season that h* has

one of the toughest yet one of the 
friendliest finals In the history of 
the professional tournament. Picard 
won with two booming tee shots and 
two fine putts that gave him birdies 
on the thirty-sixth and thirty-

shop-n during the first two months j seventh holes The lanky stylist had 
of play j the shots when he needed them and

It is and always has been Franks the courage to make them, and even 
ambition to play with some Major i Babe Ruth never came through bet- 
league club' and within a very few | ter tn "the Clutch." 
years Pranks name might be lis t- , Picard, whose victory was Worth 
ed as a storting pitcher with some »l.ioo and a place on the U. 8. 
b lf league club Ryder Cup team that will meet the

■assessed af a fine physique and British in Florida In November, 
a great sense of humor, turned the tide of battle by coming' 

has proven to be one of the oat of a trap and canning a  25
mast popular members of the Oiler 
team When you have the oppor
tunity of meeting Prank you will 
immediately understand why Prank 
haa no trouble In keeping his pop
ularity With the fans and the other 
members of the team Fans will 

- Orabek for his eam- 
very time he takes 
mound and his will

pitcher of the

foot putt to save a half at the 
thirty-fourth hole. That left him 
one down with two holes to play.

The thirty-fifth, a  short one, was 
halved In par three's and Nelson, 
who had played sensattonai golf all 
day. was within one bole-one shot. 
In fact—of becoming the second 
man ki American golf ht-tory to win 
the open and the P. O. A. In the

—
I n  the management of 

this bank, and in the establishment of its 
policies, we strive for flexibility. By that we 
mean that we try to adapt our services to
changing times and new conditions.

*. - T ;V' $ » *
Business men and individuals find a close
contact with this bank an excellent way of
keeping their financial affairs up to date.

Nelson putted and his ball 
wide. Still Picard had to alni his

First National

In Pompo
Member Piperai Deposit Insurer Corporation

run and Purdue! second baseman, 
also hit for the circuit.

The Musketeers will meet Groom 
this week, date yet to be settled.

The Musketeers need some new 
players and anyone desiring to try 
out for the team 19 asked to contact 
Avis Heiskell, telephone 1089 Her- 
shell Musgrave is the tekm's new 
.coach.

Hot Springs, Ark., and Moller elim
inated the ¡«national Stewart “Skip" 
Alexander, 20-year-old Duke univer
sity star.

Alexander, who shot spectacular 
golf in his drive to the semi-finals, 
choked up when the going was 
roughest and blew his chances of 
victory after overcoming a four-hole 
deficit and leading Moller, 1-up at 
thé thirty-fifth hole.

Todd overcame Steidle’s three- 
hole margin and squared his match 
at the thirty-second, only to see 
Steidle grab the lead again at the 
thirty-fourth. The Texan caught 
him again on tbs thirty-fifth and 
they went to No. 1 for the third 
time, after halving the thirty-sixth.

On tire extra hole, the pressure 
caught Steidle and he three putted. 
Todd was down with a par four to 
win the match.

Alexander was on the green with 
his second shot on the extra hole, 
but he also got the jlttsni and 
missed a three-foot putt, losing the
match.

Steidle, 24-year-old hotel cl?ric, 
started the afternoon roupd as hot 
as the sun that blazed down, tear
ing through the first nine in 82, 
three under par, to hold a three- 
hole lead at the turn.

He electrified the gallery with an 
eagle on the par four,. .2®)-yftrs?

Use Fonds To 
Nahe Un Loss

Two evenly matched polo teams , 
. the Pampa I-oboes and toe Mc

Lean Tigers, will meet a t Recrea
tion park Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock with admission 25 cents for 
adults and children, accompanied 
by their parents, free. >
Today’s game will be sponsored b /  

the Kerley-Crweman American Le
gion post and proceeds will be used 
to help make up the loss suffered 
tn the post’s Fourth of July oele- 
bralion.

H i  T  r  Factory mischine 
A i d  worked by the

MELLOW process to 
thalr snap and beauty.
PELT «ATS for sale ..  .*15*

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
169 H W. Footer

NOW IS THE TIME TO

D ie (or DIAMONDS!
These are the days fortunate souls set out for the four wide 
corners of the earth . . . and the rest of us settle down at 
home - - minding the office, minding the children, trying 
not to mind the temperature!

c !Well-the man in Dr Conwell's famous'sermon searched
the world over for diamonds and found them in his own 
back-yard, didn't he?

Maybe all the luck isn't packed in suitcases bearing re
sort and steamship labels. This is the year luck has a date 
with you right in your owh back-garden maybe!

Why not let the advertisers in this publication give you
I f i  *• -- * • • •*

the newest hints on how to spend a modern summer . . . 
aided by all the enjoyable, inexpensive conveniences now 
available? Swings, porch and garden furniture, tools, cars,

• ’ r . i *  -
summer furnishings, cool clothes, good new things to eat
and d r in k ----- all contribute to happy living! Why not be
Cool’ relaxed, comfortable, this year. . . right in your own 
back yard! '

Pampa ew s

The boya are glad to be able to 
help the post make up some of the 
deficit," Manager Hub Burrows cf 
The Loboez said yesterday, "W elt 
be out there doing our best and we 
hope a large crowd will be on hand 
so that the Legion can make som-e 
money."

The Loboes will take the field with
only four players In uniform. Travis 
Lively Jr. will be at the number 
one post. Bud Mooney will handle 
the number two assignment. Hub 
Bqrtow will be at his old number 
three post with Jack Patton the 
number four man.

McLean’s newly organized team 
has been strengthensd considerably 
during the past few weeks as was 
shown when they held the Loboes to 
a 4 to 3 score on July 4. TTie Tigers 
will start the game with Sam Bon
ner at No. 1, Ercle Cubits; at No. 2. 
George Garrett, former Lobo star, 
at No. 3, and Art Dwyer a t No. 4. 
In recei ve will be George 8aye, 8am 
Cublne and Ed Clifton.

The playing field at Recreation 
park has been newly oiled and there 
should be no dust this afternoon 
The Loboes and Tigers have bfen 
playing exceptionally fast polo.

Pans may sit in the grandstand 
or drive their cam In the grounds 
and park around the playing field.

twenty-sixth to run Mis lead to three 
up. His tee shot came to rest far 
down the slope beside the green 
He pitched his shot high, It bounc e) 
a few times and ran 40 yards across 
the rolling green and Into th ; cup 

Unperturbed, the giant Todd went 
to work to trim the. lead, winning 
the twenty-ninth jm d thirtieth with 
a par and birdie respectively, and 
then squared It on the thirty-second 
with a par four when the Jittery 
Steidle fired into th ; crowd and 
then rolled to the far side of the 
green on his recovery shot.

. . .  . . -  , . r ■ -  - ,  '
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Oilers Win 
T ill Despite

Mongfeer Grover Selti and his 
Pam pa Oilers «ill ret am home Ut

tar eight days during 
will play nine jamfs. 
will open their eur- 
* land against Sam 

his Midland Cowboys, 
that took' a doublehead

er froth the Borger Gassers on 
Friday night, and beat Clovis last 
night. ,
On Thursday night Jodie Tate and 

his Lamesa Loboes will Invade Hoad 
Runner park (or three games. Hie 
home stand will end with the lea-

hand (or “a doubleheader next Sun-j 
day and a single game Monday night.

The All-Star game between the 
North and the South will be played 
In Lubbock on July 25.

Last night In Lamesa the Oilers 
downed the Loboes 6 to 4. The same 
two 'teams will clash in a  double- 
header this aitemoon at Lamesa.

Milbert Vannoy, who has been 
steadily dtlmbing In eth win column, 
limited the Loboes to eight hits but 
his teammates made (Ive errors be
hind him. Needham, ace of the lat- 
mesa hurling squad, was nicked (or 
10 hits by the Oilers.

Gordon Nell was still missing from 
the Oiler lineup lost night.

Hie Oileis came from behind to 
beat the Lobes in the eighth and 
ninth innings, three singles netted 
two runs In the 8th to tie the score, 
itpd after two were out in the 9th. 
(Mix trlppled to right, Beavers 
doubl'd and scored on Maupins 
wild throw of Summers hit. Van
noy and Needham were both In 
trouble most of the time.

H ie box score:
PA MPA

ir
Jo rd an . 3bSeta, rf
Heb vers, c 
Summers. rf
f e -  “£D
B tfk y . lbVannoy, p

¿ ¿ T A L S

Ogle». 8 b ........
• *f ......................

Vira, as V»-----------
•w id er, r f _______

Wtttfums. 2b ----- -

H PO A
1 1 «

- - - - -  - .........  6 6 1 6

___________  __ 6 1
1 0 
Ì 0

4 3 0 0
------- --------------4 1

■ - . - J . , ------------ 9 o
1 6 
1 l

— — T-----------------  » 0 14 «
—  I 0 l 1 ^

96 « 10 27^If
AB R H PO  A

. . . 4  l 2 0 9

. . .  4 0 0 2 0
- . 1 1  l o t  4 1 1 0 0
—  4 0 1 2  4

T*>

-F a u lk n e rs—
Hot The Clothe»

Just Once 
During The 

Summer The 
Unusuol Hoppens

Big Savings 
On AH Saits, 
Shoes, Shirts

• eda™ * .  s ' . x

and Straw Rais
♦ ------------------♦

Choice of the 
Store On

Simmer Soils
Volues $29.50

sl485
.< V" |—
Extra Fant 4.85

Values $35.00

Thursday Deadline For 
Entering TAAF Tourney
Fill Oat This Blank To

’If5
Extra Pant 5.85 

You Pay The Alterations 

♦ -----------------♦

All
Straw Hals

t  f l t t c t

$----*
One Lot

OMs and Ends
DRESS SHIRTS 

Sires 14 to 16V4 
Values $2 and $2 50

$|00

Edgerton and 
Crosby Square

Sport Shoes
SS to $6.85 Value*

$3 85

FowIVner't Men's Wear

Comb*-Worley Bldg.

Amatenr Boxing Entry Blank
, . For. .

The Texas Amateur Athletic Federatian
T o u r n a m e n t

July 27 and 28
. < . The following classes will be contested:

Paperweight ................ 105 Lbs. Welterweight  ........ ... US Lha.
Flyweight ...................  112 I,bs. Middleweight ........  1M Lha.
Bantamweight ............  118 Lbs. Light-heavyweight . . . .  118 Lbs.
Featherweight . . . . . . . .  126 Lbs. Heavyweight . . . .  over 175 Lbs.
Lightweight ............  135 L b s .

(Open to »11 boys of 16 artd over who have never fought for money) 
Sports Desk. The Pampa New*,
Pampa, Texas. . ^

Enter me in the.

Name ............. .............................  Address

City ..................... . . . . . . ........ . . . . .

Occupation ................... ................
Fill out this form and mail 

Sports Desk, Pampa. Texas.

.Clam. .Lha.

Age

to The Pampa News, care of the

s u e .  if ----------------  t
W ooten,
Pate», c 
N eedham ,
M aupin.

TO TA LS _____*7 4 S 97 14
B um m ary : Earned runs— Lam esa 1, 

P am pa 4, E rror*— P ietras  S .Jo rdan . 
Cuynes, M aupin. Tw o base h its—W ooten. 
Beavers. T hree base h its— W illiam s. Beits. 
Runs batted  ill—F ullenw ider. V annoy. 
W illiam s 2. P ie tra s , Guynes. Bailey. Beav
ers . Double plays—Guynes to  P ie tras  to  
Bailey. W ooten (unassisted ). Sacrifices— 
Fullenw idei. Stolon bases— Bailey. S pang
ler. Sum m ers. W ooten. Guynes. L e ft on 
base*—P am pa 5. Lam esa 9 Passed balls 
Bates. M aupin. S truck  out by—Needham 

V annoy 1. Bases on balls o ff—Need- 
barn 4. V annoy 1. H it by p itcher—by 
N eedham . (V an n o y ): V annoy (Reeves). 
(W illiam s). TflUe of (tame—2 :30. U m 
pires—P ettig rew  and Meyers.

Texas League
SORELLE HOLDS BUFFS

HOUSTON, July 15 (AV-’’Jelly" 
S o re l le .  former Baylor University 
star, kept Houston base knocks well 
spaced th#" Afternoon and the Dal
las Rebels captured the odd game 
of the three-tilt set with the Buffs, 
5-3.
Hollas .........  201 000 001—5 11 0
Houston ......... 010 100 010-3 7 1

Srrelle and Hayworth; Nowak 
Wilks. Krist and Turner.

American Leagne
Box Scoro

SOX BLAST INDIANS
CLEV ELA N D , Ju ly  15 (A P ) -T e d  W il

liam s' 18th hom er paced the  Boston Red 
Sox' 12 h i t  a ttack  on th ree  Cleveland 
pitcher* today. Boston'a victory m argin  
was 9-6 despite Rollie H emsley’s five 
s tra lx h t hits.
Boston a b h o  a  Cleveland ah b <
D oerr 2b 5 2 2 6lHemslay c 5 6 8 1
C ram er c f  5 8 2 olW eatherly r f  6 1 2 0

lb cf 4 1 4 0Williams rf 4 1 i 1 Troaky lb 2 1140
Cronin ss 3 1 4 8 goiters If 4 14 0
Vosmik If 4 1 0 OlKeltner 3b 3 0 13
Tabor 3b 4 1 1 ljGrimes ss s o i a
Peacock c 4 1 2 0 Heath x 1 0 0 0
3»trmlr p 2 1 1 lfWebb «s 0 0 0 (1
Dickman p 2 0 1 O'Hale 2b 4 0 12

IHudlin p 0 0 0 0
IBroacn p 3 0 0 2¡Allen p 0 0 0 1
(Campbell xx 10 0 0

Total* 87 12 27 If! Total« 86 9 27 12
X—Batte.) for îrimes in 8th.
xx—Batted for Allen In 9t1>.

A Tsxas Amateur Athletic Feder
ation boxing tournament will be held 
here on July 37 and 28 If enough 
entries are received by Thursday 
night of this week. Hie tournament 
will be sponsored by the Pampa Am
ateur Athletic association which Is 
a member of the TAAF.

Nine divisions will be open to 
amateur boxers of the Panhandle 
and West Texas— iiom 105 pounds 
to the heavyweight division. Several 
entries have been received but tour
nament officials need at least 30 en
tries by Thursday night to assure a 
tournament for this city.

The winner of eaeti of the nine 
divisions will receive a trophy, prob
ably a nice bath robe, and will also 
be eligible for an all expense paid 
trip bo th» state TAAF tournament 
to be held In Wichita Falls next 
month.

An entry blank will be found In 
today's Pampa News and every boy 
18 years or older who has never 
boxed for money Is urged to fill out 
g blank and mail or take It to the 
Sports Editor. Pampa News, Pampa, 
Texas.

Free workouts will be available to 
entries at the Pampa Athletic arena, 
four blocks east ond one south of 
the post office, on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday eve
nings beginning at 5 o'clock. Cliff 
B. Chambers, trainer of the Pampa 
Golden Olov-es team, and T. J. Watt, 
winner of the lightweight division 
of the 1938 tournament, will be <m 
hand to work out with the boys.

Several entries have already been 
received and many popular young 
boxers have said they will enter. Yet 
to be heard from are Denver Hu
bert, Frank Brown. Roy Ray, Mickey 
Simijson, and Joe Homback, of Ca
nadian. Benny Moore and Frankie 
Bills of Shamrock. Jake Bible and 
Ray Reeves of Alanreed, and other 
favorites.

National Leagne
Box Scoro *-—

DODGERS STILL W IN 
BROOKLYN. Ju ly  15 (A P )—Th« Brook- 

ly® Dodgers bJantud six hit« and four 
rufw o f f  J im  Tobin and Joe Bowman in 
the  u ighth  ...faming today to boat the 
P ittsb u rg h  P irate«  6 to  2 in the  deciding 
gam e o f  th e ir  throe-gam e aeries. 
P ittsbu rgh  ab h o a  Brooklyn ab  h o a  
1». W gner cf 4 0 4 OjStainback c f  6 1 0  0 
V aughan «« 4 2 9 1 Lavagetto  8b 4 0 2 1
Bell If 4 2 2 0 Parka If 9 1 0  0
Klein r f  4 2 2 O Koy If 0 0 0 0
• letober lb  4 1 6 llCam illi lb  4 1 19 2
fand ley  9b 9 0 0 S Phelp* e 4 9 9 0
Brubgker 2b 4 0 2 2'Moore r f  2 1 0  0 
Berrea <e 2 0 4 0 Coacarart 2b 4 0 8 8
P . W aner x 0 0 Q 0 P urocher an 4 2 0 7
M ueller 1 0  2 0 Fitzslmn» p 2 0  1 2

■ ■ 9  #  M l  
1 0 0 0 
» 0 0 01 
0 0 0 1'

Bwift
Ruhr

Bowman p 

Total* 39 7 24 9Ì Ttrtnh 
for Burros

82 9 27 20

P W n M U j t tR  __  ____  000 001 010—2
BROOKLYN —r 000 110 04x -  6

p r ro r—V aughan. Runs batted  in— 
V aughan, Phelp* 2. Klein, Moore, Dur- 
o c b « . S ta ln W k . Two baae WIU—PheTpa 
2, K lein. Three base h it— Bell. Home run 
—V aughan. S tolen base—V aughan. Sac
rifice«— Hhndley. F itzsim m ons. Double
plgy—B rubaker, V aughan and F letcher. 
Is^ft on base*— P ittsbu rgh  6. Brooklyn 8. 
Base? on balls—off Fitzsim m ons 1, off 
Svylft 4, o ff  Tobin 1. S truck  out—by F itz
sim m ons 2. by Sw ift 9, by Bowhna® 1. 
Hit»—o ff S w ift 8 In 6 in n in g s; off Tobin 
8 in... 1 :  o ff  Bewngan 8 in  1. Losing p itch- 
err—Tobln. U m pires—Pinelil. Reardon and 
Dunn. Time— 1 :5l. A ttendance—6,814.

BATS CRACK
P H IL A D E L PH IA . Ju ly  15 (A P )— feate 

crgokM  in Shibe park  todav w ith a  show
e r  of h ita  to  give the  Phillies 8 to  6c vic
tory over the Chicago Cube. Chicago col
lected IS h ita . including five double«, 
and the  Phillies 14 including three doubles 
M orrie A rnovich and M erril May each ac< 
counted fo r th ree  Phils runs.
Chicago ab h o a Ph ila’phia ab  h o a
H ack 8b 6 1 2  8 Polling 1b 4 3 8 0
H erm an 2b 4 2 2 i M artin cf 6 8 9 0
Bala» If 4 2 8 0 Brack rf
uleeson r f  4 1 1  0 Arnovich If 
Reynold» cf 5 2 0 O'May 8b 
H artn e tt c 6 1 5  OlHughe« 2b 
B ryant x 0 0 0 0 Bcharein ss
C. Rusal lb  4 2 0 0 Million c
Bart ell hs 6 2 2 8 M ueller zz
Lee p 8 0 0 5 Davis c
Root p  0 0 0 0 Higbe p
Lelber xx 1 0  0 O'Johnson p~'

|8cott z 
(Beck p

McEwin And Beicastro To 
Decide Who Is Roughest

There’s the three little fishes that r 
swam over the dam, the big bad | * 
wolf that ate Grandma up and the 
spider that frightened Miss Muffett 
and there’s also Tiger Billy Mc
Ewin, the roughest, toughest, mean
est wrestler In the world—accord
ing to Mr. McEwin 

Anyway, Mr. McEwin will be In 
Pampa Monday night and although 
he says he’s toughest of 'em all, he 
doesn’t frighten a Mr. Pete Bel- 
castro who is t3 be his opponent 
in a main event wrestling match at 
the Pampa Athletic arena on Mon-

CARK LEADS EXPORTERS
BEAUMONT. July 15 UPb-Rex 

Carr led a rugged attack on Ash 
Htllln today and Beaumont took the 
odd game of the Oklahoma City se
ries, 6 to 1. Carr drove in four of 
the Exporter tallies, two with a 
homer ip the second innt ; and two 
more with a single in the third. 
Okla. City . 100 000 000—1 5 3 
Beaumont . . .  033 000 OOx—6 10 1 

HilUn, JBlanchard and Dickey; 
G:rstca and Carr.

COLE ALLOWS 3 HITS
8AN ANTONIO. July 15 (/Py-Ed 

Cole tamed the Tulsa Oilers cn three 
hits here tonight, as the San An
tonio Missions took the final game 
of the series by a 4 to 1 margin. 
Tulsa . . . . . . . .  000 000 001—1 3 1
Sart Antonio . . 020 000 20x—4 9 0 

Hal lett and McCaskill; Cole and 
Swift. _  ______

Houston Again At 
Top In Building

< By Th* Associated P re s s .) j 
Houston Saturday retained lta us

ual position at the top of the Tex
as building permit list with $2.368.800 
for the week bringing its year’s 
total to $15059,015 I t’s suburb. 
West University Place, marked up 
$35,950 for the week to send the 
year’s total to *1,705,840 

Figures for other olties:
W e e k

Austin ............... $129,963
Lubbock ...........  111.205

111,017 
64,935 
49,815 
32.260

BOSTON r.uu nuu 022 9
CLEV ELA N D  ________   003 020 000— 5

E rror«— D oerr, W illiam », Soltera 2. Hale. 
Run» batted  in- Voamik 2, T abor 2, C ram 
e r, Foxx. W illiam». C ronin . O sterm ueller, 
Soltera 2. W eatherly , Troaky. Two baae 
v h «—H em «’ey 2, Solter». ThY#e base h tt— 
C ram er. Home ru n — W illiam s. S acrifice  

s-uxx. Dvuole p lays—DotTr. C ronin  and 
F o x x ; H ale. Grime« and  Troaky. L eft on 
base«—Boston 4. C leveland 7. Bases on 
balls—off H udlin 2, o ff  O sterm ueller 3. 
o ff D ickm an l. S tru ck  out—by O ste r
m ueller l, by D ickm an 1, by All*n 1, 
by Broaca l .  H ita—o ff  H udlin 6 in  2-9 
in n in g « : o ff Broaca 5 in  6 2-8 i o ff  A l
len 2 in 1 2-3; o ff  O sterm ueller 6  in  4 
1-3; o ff  D ickm an 4 in 4 2-9. W inning 
p itcher—D ickm an. Losing pitcher»—Broaca. 
Um pire«— Rommell. R ue and H ubbard. 
Time— 1 :65. A ttendance— 12.000.

SOX SALVAGE GAME 
CHICAGO. Ju ly  14 (AP.)—The Chicago 

W hite Sox salvaged th e  fina l gam e o f the
Ihiee-pieee aerie» w ith  the  Philadelphia 
Athletic* 7 to  8. today aa John  Rig-

Reinstated 
In Texas Leagiie

HOUSTON, July 15 UPh-Dr. Ho
mer P. Rainey, new president of the 
University of Texas, today was re
instated in organized baseball and 
Houston planned to ask waivers on 
the one-time hurler who abandon
ed the game in 1919 to become an 
educator.

Judge William G. Bramham, czar 
of minor league baseball, advised 
President Fred Ankinman of the 
Hcuston Texas League club that the 
educator had been reinstated. Hie 
reinstatement made Houston one 
player oyer the league limit.

Ankenman said be would ask wai
vers on the baseball-educator and if 
none of the clubs forked over $750 
for Dr Rainey the veteran would be 
made a free agent.

Hie date for the ceremony re
leasing the former Austin college 
player has not been set. Dr. Ratrtey 
said he will ecme here for the cere
mony.

Sabin And Gil Hunt 
Beaten In Tourney

BALTIMORE. July 15 —An
unknown and a i-hort-etidsr tipped

6 0 8 0
4 2 2 0
5 4 1 3
6 0 6 1 6 12 8 3 18 0 
6 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

elcastrb sayS M'S IWJgH-
ei .... A.u»a> and that he can 
beat him with one hand tied behind 
his back So the battle will be de
cided In the open arena Monday 
night, two best falls out of three.

And that's not all the excitement 
Icr the evening. There’ll be a semi
final. 30-minute time limit, or less, 
between one Sugy Hayamaka, a 
smeoth-working little Japanese, and 
Frank Wolff who Is even tougher 
than the big, bad wolf that ate 
Grandma. (Notice he spells his name 
with two f’s.)

New Hayamaka is a scientific 
mauler and he has a nasty habit of 
pressing nerves when he gets in 
trouble and that Is one thing Mr. 
Wolff doesn’t  like. So, anything may 
happen In the semi-final.

Although preliminary boys, Messrs. 
Dale Haddock and Jack Adams, are 
rough. t:ugb maulers who think 
they should be in the semi-final de
spite losses to their credits. They 11 
perform beginning at 8:30 o'clock 
shkrp.

All the above hostilities will be 
available for 65 cents. ringside re
serve. 40 cents general admission 
and women will be admitted for 10
cents.

Total» 40 U  24 15| T otals 39 14 27 9 
X 1U« fo r H a rtn e tt in 9th.
XX— R atted fo r Root in 9th.

J la t te d  fo r Johnaon in 8th.
XX— B atted fo r Millies in 8th.

CHICAGO ____  ________ 000 #10 051—«
PH IL A D E L PH IA  ____ j -  002 000 15a— 8

E rro rs— G. Ruaaall, B srtell. Scharein. 
Runs batted  in A rttovuh  8, May 3. M ar
tin  t .  Gleesen. H ack, B arteil, H erm an, 
H a rtn e tt. Two basy h its— Bolling. May. 
A rnovich, G alan, G. Russell. H ack. H er
m an. Reynolds. Sacrifice*— Loe. Double 
playa— Bartel). H erm an ahd G. Russell 
Left . on bases— Philadelphia 11, C hkaeo  
IS. Base on balls—o ff  H iebe 4. o ff  Lee 4. 
S truck  -out—by Lee $, by H iebe 2. by 
Root 2. H ita—off H iebe 11 in 7 1-3 In- 
n in e s : o ff  Johnson 0 In 2-3 ; o ff Beck 2 in 
1; o f f  Lee 12 in  7 : o ff Root 2 In 1. 
Passed balls—H artne tt. W tnnlne p itcher— 
Johnson. Loeine p itcher—Lee. U m pires— 
S tew art. M oran and B arr. Tim e of eam e— 
2 :06. A ttendance—8.000.

Baseball Standings

- Results Saturday
Giovi* 2. Midland 3. 
Amarillo », Big Spring 7. 
Lubbock 6, Borger 0. 
Pampa 6, Lamesa 4.

Standing* Today

Oilers Trounce Lubbock 19 
To 9; Bell Bol In Lineup

i L  Pampa Oilers, who win their 
games by wide margins or lose them 
by one run, went cn a spree at the 
expense of the Lubbcck Hubbere Fri
day night to blast out a  19 to 8 vlc- 
t:ry after their Thursday night en
counter had been rained out.

Since the second half of the lea- 
■gue i f e i i M H M  
lost four games by one run and two 
fcy wider margins and they have 
won seven games by lopsided scores. 
taking Lubbock, three times and Bor
ger once by almost football scores.

With the exception of Manager 
Grover Seitz, who walked twice and 
sacrificed once, each Oiler got two 
hita against the Hubbers. Seitz 
bagged one single but soored three 
runs. Eddie Guynes led the Oiler 
attack for a home run and double 
Pietras and Summers also bagged 
doubles In the 17-hlt barrage off 
Bridwell and Amthor.

FTank Grabek was the PRmpa 
hurler and he was nicked for 10 bin- 
gles, including a heme run by Carr, 
triple by Taylor and a double by 
Watkins. He fanned seven and 
walked five.

Big Gordon Nell. Pampa home 
run king, was not in the lineup. Lo
cal team officials had not been noti
fied up to last night regarding Nell’s 
ab$ence from the lineup.
PAM PA —  AB R H PO A
Moss. If .......................   4 3 2 0 0
Jordan . 3b ---------________ « 8 2 1 1
6*itc. c f -----------------------  2 2 X 8 (I
Beavers, c _____ _________ 9 1 2  7 0
Summers, r f  ____________   6 2 2 2 0
Guynes, ss ----------------    S 2 2 2 3
P ie tras, 2b ___________  4 3 2 8 3
Bailey, lb  . . . ------- ;........... .. 8 1 2  8 1
Grabek. p  .............. ................ .  4 1 2  1 2

TOTALS 
LUBBOCK— 
Zcrko. 2b . .  
W atkins, cf 
Taylor. 3b . 
C arr, r f  
S teven,. If 
Parker; as 
Mossi, lb  
Bridwell. p 
A mthor, p 
Miller, e 
K ram er, x . .

a). Cos*H it by p itcher—by Bridwell (Mo 
in r  pitcher--B ridw ell. Tim e -of 
2 :t0 . U m pires—F rlU  and Smith. Doubt- 
plays—P a rk e r  to  Zorko to  M osel: P irtraa  

Csuirkt s tea lb ip—

49 19 17 27 10 
AB R H PO A

. 4 2  I 3 8

rfirtSLS’ftSr 8 ^ rtmen.n°dn SEh ! ° r rp ^ U n n PdP l e n ^ tSCharley1 Rerry of the  A’s w ere banished Of Portland, O r? .,  and Oil Hunt, 
by the um pire d u rinx  a p ro te st in th.- Washington, defending champion. In
i.T’T1?’ JnnfT**- . . „ the Marvland State tennis semi-Ph la phla ab h o a  Chicago ab h o a . .
Moses rf-c f  4 0 1 1M. H ayes 2b 4 0 1 .6 f i n a l s  to d a y .
Ambler »*
G antnbn x 
S ieben lb  
Miles rf 
Johnson if 
F. H ayes c 
Thpm cf-lb  
Nasrel 2b 
(jodifriani 8b 4 I I S  
P o tte r  p | 4 0 1 Sj

2 0 9 RIKuhel lb
1 A O 0 Kreevich cf
2 1 4 OlRadcliff r f  
8 0 1 0 W alker If
4 1 8 0 Appltaff »«
5 1 2 8)McN«ir 3h 
4 1 7 0 « -e s h  c
4 2 1 2lRUn»ey p

S I RI  
2 U 1 0 
4 2 1 0  
4 0 4 0

Totals 87 7 24 1T1 Totah»
X—R atted  fo r A m bler In 0th.

PH IL A D E L PH IA  . . . ------  000 111 000—9
CHICAGO ------------ -r f - -— 800 200 I I *—7

Error«-—diebert. N avel. Lodlgiani, M. 
H a y e s  2. Kuhel. R tyney. Runs hatted  In 
—Johnson  2. Loditfianis R adeliff 2. W alk
er. M cN air 2. R lm ey . Home ru n —Mc
N air. Stolen base— Radeliff. Sacrifices— 
Kreevieh 2. Double fHajra— Ambler and 
S ie b e rt; M cN air. M. Haye« and Kuhel. 
L eft on bases— P hiladelphia 11

Hal Surface, seeded third, beaten 
by Sabin in the gold racquet finals 
week, dumped the Portland Davis 

« i 4 o I Cupper in a tough four-setter, 10-8. 
4 3 i 2 | 7-$, 2-6, 6-2 E! Alloo, un.seeded 

unknown from San Francisco, took 
Hunt to the cleaners. 10-8. 6-0, 6-2 

a match marred by a disputed 
line decision.

4 0 7 0 
4 1 0  2

82 8 27 11

C lift 8. Hoax 3. Glenn. M cQuinn. Tow 
base hits—Clift, I>ewis, G lenn. E*ta!el!a. 
T)rt'#e base h it—W rijrht. Stolen bade— 
W eisj. Sacrifices—Lewi«, C lift. Double 
plqys—Lewis, M yer and V ern o n ; I^ewi* 
and Myer. L eft on base—W ashington 12; 
8 t. Louis 7. Bases on balls—off Chase 8. 
o ff  M asterson 2. o ff  C arrasquel 1. off 
K ram er 2. o ff  Lawson 2. S truck  out— 

Chicago j by Chaae 1. by Carra«fl[uel 1, by Krakaus<
6. Bases on balls—o ff P o tte r  8. o ff R ig- j kas . by Lawson 2. H its—off Chase 5 in 
ney 4. 8 truck  out—by P o tte r 2. by B ig - . 8 Inning»; o ff M asterson 2 in ,0 (none 
ney 7. Wild pitch— P o tte r. U m pires—Kolia ! oup in 4th) : off C arrasquel 4 In 4 : off

Corpus Christi 
San Antonio .
Beaumont —
Amarillo ............. 26,790
_  Paso a,*.......  38,190
Wichita Falls . . . .  24,960
Midland ............. 14.190
Harlingen ........... 13.930
Port Arthur . . . .  13,100
Galveston . . . . . .  12,785
CorMcana............  5.530
» l t r  .................. 4.732
Odessa ...................... 23C9

Year 
*4.780,670 

1,712, UT0 
5.588,785 
2.940,960 
2.643.840 

808,745 
1,590,781 
1.095.081 

499 »70 
379,479 
140.734 
568,804 
827503
m j# o
486.006
345.693

The manufacture of tire* and 
other rubber product« for automo
biles requires the extensive use of 
cotton.

Summer*. T im e- 2*14. A ttendali re— 
8,000 estim ated.

BROW NS STILL GAIN 
ST. LOUIS. Ju ly  15 (A P )—Heavy scoi^

ing in the  early  Innings enabled the  St. 
Louis Brown» to  gain  i n  i  to .7 victory 
over the  W ashington  Senator» R*r* today. 
The N at» rallied w ith threfc hit* and  tw o 
tu n s  i r  the  eighth  and had tw o runners 
stranded  in the  n in th .
W ash‘ton ab h o « K  T^ouis •»» h o  a

6 2 2 0 H effn er ss 4 2 0 1
6 0 9 OtLnikbs', c f 2 1 6  0
4 1 1 2 McQuinn lb  4 1 12 0
6 9 2 0 C lift 8b
4 2 0 2 G allagher if
4 1 9 4 Hoag r f
6 2 4 0 Glenn c
2 1 1 O jperardino 2b
0 0 0 OlKramer p
1 0 0 llLaw son p
1 1 0 01
0 0 0 01

W elaj If 
Vernon lb  
Lew in 3b 
W righ t r f  
Travis ss 
Myer 2b 
G iunóni c 
Chase p 
M asterson p 
Caraaquel p 
E sta lei la x 
K raksks p
Case xx 1 0 o w  • - p i  - <• •

Total* 41 14 24 91 Total* »2 1 1 2 7 *  
X—B a it 'd  fo r C arraaqiK l in »Ut. xx— B atted for K rakaaskas  in 9th.

W ASHINGTON ------- -------  410 000 020—7
ST. LO U IS »03 200 00x—«

E rror*—H aff nor. G allaaher 7  Ho**-
Runs b*tt*d In —W righ t t ,  G iuliani. W clal.

2 2 2 8 H«w York ab h o a D etro it ab h o a
4 0 2 0 Croaetti ss 5 2 2 9 McCosky cf 5 1 4  0
4 1 1 0 Rolf« 8b 6 2 5 3 Cullnbine rf 4 2 1 0
4 2 4 0 Henrich r f 4 2 2 O A w lR  If 6 2 3 0
4 1 1 9 D ittatorio ci 4 0 8 llM iffin«  3b 4 1 0  2
0 0 0 0 Dlokèy e 5 4 2 OlGreanbr* lb 8 2 8 1
4 1 0  1 Selkirk If 2 Ô 0 OlKres« 2b 5 0 2 4

Gordon 2b 5 0 6 1 Tebbetta c 4 1 6  1

N EW  C A B ^ IN A N C IN ö  s u r p r is in g l y  " e a s y "
Maybe you are better In

formed about what Is new. In 
Cars, than you are as to what 
1$ newest In New Car Finan
cing! If you think your budget 
won’t  permit a New Car’s 
purchase—you may have ar
rived at that thought with
out knowing tne (acta! Learn 
about our "Really easy I” Auto 
Finance terms Ask for flg- 
ures-and facts!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Bldq. Phone 404 Pomp«

K rakauskss 0 in 1
o ff Lawson 11 In

o ff K ram er 8 in 2-3 ; 
8 1-8. W ild pitob—

REDS STILL GIANTS
N E W  YORK. Ju ly  15 (A P I—The C in

c innati Reds beat the New York G iants 
R to  4 today on the six h it p itch ing  of 
John V ender M eer and Ju n io r Thompson. 
The Giant» staged a  riotous p ro test of a 
hom er by H arry  C ra ft in the eigh th  anti 
th ree  players, Jo e  Moore. Bill Ju rges  
and H arry  p a n n in g , w ere expelled from 
the. gam e. They argued .th e  bali was foul. 
C incinnati ab h o » New York ab  h o a
W erber 6 2 2 IjSaeds If 1 0  0 0
Frey 2b 3 0 1 2  Moore If 1 0  0 0
Bongvni r f  6 1 4 0 Schmchr cf 1 0  0 0
MCortnk lb  4 2 10 OIJurges ss
Lòtubardi c 3 0 4 0|M.cCarthy rf
Rorgray x 0 0 0 O ponping c
H erahbrgh 6 1 0 2 0 0 ‘Dea c
C raft c f 6 2 1 OOtt rf-8b
Berger If 4 0 1 0 R cnura lb

4 2 2 4 Dm ree c f  If
1 0  0 1 Chiazza Sb «s 4 0 1 fi
2 0 0 2 Kmpouri* 2b 1 0  2 3

(Ripple z 1 1 0  0
IWhMehd 2b 1 0  0 2
Gumbert p 8 0 0 3

y a tt zz 1 0  0 0

Myers »a
! VanMeer
! Thompan

3 0 12 
1 0  0 0 8 18 0 
0 0 2 0
4 1 0  0
5 1 13 0 
8 2 6 0

-ro| 1T otals  97 10 27 10) Totals SI € 27 16 
" x— Ran fo r Lom bardi in 8th.

«---B a tte d  to r  Kyinpouvla in  4 th.
sx— Batted fo r G um bert in 9th.

CIN CINN A TI ___________  102 000 028—k
NEW  YORK ________  002 200 000—4

E rra r»—V ander Meer, Thom pson. Chioz- 
za. O’Dea. Run» batted  in—McCormick 2. 
C ra f t 8. D anning 2. R ipple 2. Bongiovan- 
ni. Two base h its—McCormick, Bonura. 
Three base h it—McCormick. Home runa— 
D anning, C raft. Stolen base  W erber. 
Sacrifice— V ander M eer. Demaree. Double 
plays J urges, K am pouris and B onura; 
Myers and McCormick. Left’ on banes— 
New York 7 ; C incinnati 7. Bases on balls 
-^ o ff  V ander Meer 9 ; o ff Gumbert. 4 ; off 
Thom pson 2. S truck out—by G um bert 8 ; 
by V ander Meer 2 ; by Thompson 4. Hit» 
—o ff V andçr M eer 8 in 8 innings (none 
out in 4 th » ; o ff Thompson 3 in 6. H it 
by p itcher—rby Thompson (W hitehead). 
W inning p itcher—Thompson. U m pire*— 
B allan fan t, M agerkurth  and Sears. Time— 
2:25. A ttendance 17,881.

TEAM— • W L. Pet.
Bip Spring ....... . ..10 5 .667
Pampa ....... 8 6 .571
Lubbock .......... . 8 6 571
Midland ..... ......... 8 6 571
Clovis ............... 8 7 533
Borger ................... 6 8 429
Lamesa ................. .. 5 9 .357
Amarillo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 11 513

S c h e d u le  T o d a y
Pampa at Lamesa. 
Borger at Lubbock. 
Amarillo at Big Spring. 
Clouts at Midland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:
Pittsburgh 4. Brooklyn 6. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 8 
Cincinnati 8. New York 4 
St. Louis 3, Boston 7.

TOTALS .............................. 89 8 10 27 20
x—B atted  for A m thor in  9th.

PAMRA ______- ____280 518 320— 19
LUBBOCK . . . ____  . 0 0 1 4 ) 2 0  320— 8

E rro rs—Zorko 2, Bailey. P ietras. G ra
bek, Jo rd an . Two base hit*— Pietras. 
Guynes. Summer«. W atk ins. Three base 
hit»—Taylor. Home run»—Guynes, C arr. 
Runs batted  in—Reitz, Sum m ers 2, Grabek 
Guynes 6. Beavers 2. Jo rd an  8, Bailey 2. 
Zorko, Mossi Taylor 2. C « fr 4. Sacrifices 
Moss. Grnbek. Stolen b**es --H eavers. Left 
on bases—Pam pa 5, Lubbock 10. Passed 
ball—Mickey. Wild pitch—A m thor. S trpck 
out by— G rabek 7. by A m thor 1. Bases on 
balls o ff—G rabek 6. Bridwell 1, A m thor 
5. R uns and hits, o ff  B ridw ell 7 and 6 in 
1 2-8 innings ; A m thor 12 and 11 in 7 1-3.

to  Guynes to  Bailey.
.Svitj by Mickey.

Shamrock Golfers 
7  Here Today

_ A  tegm .of Clack goifare from
Shamrock will be In Pampa this 
afternoon f:r  a friendly match with 
Pampans ever the Country club 
course. The tee-off will be at 1 O’
clock under direction of Pete Nos- 
sent. club professional.

The Pampa learn, composed of the 
same golfers who compete this aft- 
erro:n. will play a return match in 
Shamrock in about three weeks.

Fairings for the match will not be 
made until the Shamrock team ar
rives.

Frankie Parker 
Enters Net Finals

SPRING LAKE, N. J.. July 15 (fl>) 
— Frankie Parker, perennial singldb 
champion in the annual Spring 
Lake tennis tournament, entered the 
title round today for the sixth time 
in as many years of competition 
with an easy 6-0, 6-1, 6-1 triumph 
over John Hope Doeg. southpaw 
veteran from Rumson.

It took Parker less than 40 min
utes to dispose of Doeg, whose only 
flash of form came in the first 
game of the third set when he 
broke through Parker's service. ,

Tlie victory, perhaps the most de
cisive of the tournament and wholly 
expected, set the stage for the re
newal of the Parker rivalry with 
Gardnar Mulloy. of Coral Gables. 
Fla., in the final tomorrow. They 
were the finalists last month in the 
national clay courts championships, 
in which the Pasadena, Calif, star, 
currently the country's eighth rank
ing player, won the championship 
for the second time.

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W . K in g s  m i l l  * P h o n e  2*\

BOSTON. Ju ly  15 (A P I--G o ing  on an 
early -inn ing  scoring sp ree fo r the  second 
tim e in as m any days, the Boston Bees 
whipped the St. Lout« C ardinals, 7 to  8. 
today and took the series, three game« 
to  four.

_ _______ , |  .. .  „ ___ ___ Bt. Louis ab  h o aVostOP ab h o a
Chaae. Passed ball—G lenn. W inning pitch- j G uterdge 8b 4 0 1 2»?arm* r f  4 2 8 0
er*—L aw son : losing p itcher—̂ Chase. Urn- Brown 2b 5 1 5  6,Cponey r f  1 ® f  ®
dres Basil. Geisel and  G rieve. T im e- | L  M artn cf 2 1 1 0 H ossett lb  M  J  1

i s . .  . t  4 1 8  0 I l n n o M  If 4 1 0 0
4 1 l O RTest c f  2 2 8 0
3 2 2 0 QgoinWIo 2b 3 0 2 3
2 1 4  8 MaJeski 3b 2 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 W «r»tler 3b 1 1 1 2
4 0 1 1  MilWr ss 
0 0 0 OLope* c 
0 0 0 0 Shoffner p
2 1.0 1

2:10. O fficial paid attendance—«67.

IfeA M PS  CA PT U R E GAME 
D ETRO IT. Ju ly  15 (A P )—The wprld

cham pion Yankees captured a free-h lt- 
ting  gam e from  the  D etro it T igers lO to  
7 today for a three-tw o in th e ir
eerie«. Bill Dickey and  Hen rich h it
homer« for New Y ork, H ank G reenberg 
and Earl A verill for .the Tigers, 1 0  0 0 

0 0 1 1  
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

4 1 2  2
3 1 4  2 
9 8 1 0

Dahlgren lb  4 1 12 0 Croucher a 
Pearson p 8 0 0 0'Bell z
M urphy p 0 0 0 URogell ss

Bridges p 
McKain p 
'OX zz 
iebell p 

foMc «zz 
Walk up p

2 0 2 1 
1 0  0 0
1 1 1 Ì0 0 0 0
2 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Tote la 88 11 27 ü [  Totals , 26 11 27 10 
z— Batted fo r Croucher in  «t<l. —* •
sa—Hatted for M cKatn in 7th.

—Batted for Giebel! in 8th.
N EW  YORK ....................  141 301 000— 10

""OTT _ 010 021 800— 7
E rror»—Cullenblne 2, C roucher 2. Ro

ge... Kuns oaued in—H enrich , Dickey 4. 
C rosettl.' Rolfe 2, G reenberg, McCosky. 
Cilllenbine. Tebbetta. A verill 8. Two baae 
hit« H enrich. Rolfe. *MeK«in. MeCoÄT. 
Tebbetta. Home ru n s—H enrich , D itiM ), 
G reenberg. A verllf. Stolen bases—Hen- 
rich . Selkirk. Sacrifice—M orphy. Doable 
plays Gordon. C rosettl ahd  D ah lg ren ; 
K ress and Rogell. L eft on base«—New 
York 10» D etro it 6. Bases on balls—off 
Pearson I .  o ff  R rM tM  l .  o ff K<W*in 4. 
Oil W alkup \  o ff Giebel I 2. S track  outr- 
by Peataon 4* by M urphy k, by Bridges 
2, by M cKain 2. b y  W alkop 1 ,. by Gle
be» 1. J f l ts  p tf - rP ra r fo n  10 in  .4 1-3 in 
nings . o ff M urphy 1 In 2 2-8 ; off B rid g e  
6 in 1 2-8; o ff M cKain |  in 6 1 -S | off 
Gieball 1 in  1 . o ff W alku r o in  L Wild

Ilixe lb  
Medwlck If 
N w « b ) r _ r f  
D (W*a é 

' e r  c 
l ly e rs  ss 
ilow m in  p 
McGee p 
gunkcl P 
Noor» X 
Dean p 
Davi» xx 
Klnir xxx

T o ta ls  S 5 9 2 t ) l  Tor*)» 32 )2 27 )2 
x— B atted  fo r Sunkel In 7th. 
x x —H atted for D ean In 9th. 
xxx—Ban fo r D avb  In 9th.

ST. LO U IS ______- .......... 000 091 020—3
BOSTON _______________ _ 061 000 I0x— 7

K iror* Iti 'w m in  J ,  M artin , H»*sett. 
Run» hatted  In M ite. Medwick. S laughter, 
Wick, Davis. M iller. Three base h it— 
S laugh ter. Sacrifice — Mftjeski. Dfwble 
piny» Myers. Brown and M lxe; Owen 
and  B ro w n ; G u tte ridc , Brown xnd.M I«*: 
» n ile f . Cureinello and Hwotett L eft on 
bnses— St. Louie 8. Boston 7. Base« on 
ball»—o ff Bowman 2 ; off McOee 1. eff 
Sunkel 2. off S hoffner 3. S truck out— 
by Sunkel 4. by S hoffner 4. Hit«—off 
Bowman 0 In 1 In n in g : o ff McGee 4 In 
2 -8 ; o ff  Sunkel 4 In 4 1-5; off Dean 4 in 
2. Painted boll—Owen. Ix»lng  pitcher— 
llow m an. U o lp ire a -S ta rk , , Ooets ond 
Cam pbell. T ta ir—2 tl0 . A ttendanee-4083  | 
paid. 20OB ladies. 587_boys.

Barnes
Colgate Director

HAMILTON. N. Y.. July 15 UPh- 
TTip appointment of Everrit D. 
(Epple) Bam * of Rockville Center, 
N. Y.. Colgate graduate and former 
major league player, as assistant di
rector of a thirties and coach of 
MMtall a t Colgate, was announced 
today by William A. Rrid, 
of athletics, who resigned as base 

~ "  serving 30 years.

W L Pet
Cincinnati ............ 46 27 630
New York . 41 35 539
Brooklyn .......  ...... .37 34 521
Chicago ............... . 40 38 513
St. Louis .............. . . .3 7 37 500
Pittsburgh ............ 35 36 439
Boston .......... 35 39 .473
Philadelphia ........ ....33 47 519
Schedule Today:

Chicago at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at New York 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Boston.

Smash Go Prices During Our

CLEARAWAY 
MEN’S SUITS

Now you can select an "extra" suit or two! We are offering 
substantia) reductions on special groups in three price ranges. 
These consist-of summer suits as well as year ’round weight«— 
tailored by Hart Schaffner and Marx, Varsity-Town, Cloth- 
craft and others. At these prices there will be a nominal charge 
for necessary alterations.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday :

Washington 7. St. Louis 8. 
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 7. 
New York 10. Detroit 7. 
Boston 9. Cleveland 5. 4

New York . . . . .......... 55 23 .706
Boston ............ . . . .  45 25 643
Chicago ............ 41 36 539
Cleveland ......... 40 36 .526
Detroit .............. 38 38 .500
Washington __ 33 48 .407
Philadelphia .......»30 47 390
St Louis ....... ..........25 54 316
Schedule Today:

Volues to 22 50

9.85
Extra pants 3.85

Volues to 35.00

14.85
Extro pants 4.85

Volues to 45.00

19.85
Extra pants 5 85

New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Rice Field Ready 
For Night Football

HOUSTON. July 15 (JPh-Rice field 
is ready for its first night football 
game.

Ooylord Johnson, business man
ger of athletics at Rice institute, 
announced today that the arcs have 
been tested and everything is set for 
the first game at the field August 
13 When all-star high school players 
clash in a game that will climax the 
Texas High School Football Coaches 
Association school. The sohool will 
get underway Monday, Aug. 7.
a....................... ... —. s~.  —  ■

ball coach after

TAKE 0ÖB TIP!

Change
Your

Oil
Today

Your car needs lubricants that 
can "Take It” in summer heat. 
Prevent costly damage!

Sinclair-!,r Now!

iervice Sfa.

Men's "Mansco"

Shirts and Shorts
You’ll probably recognize them quick
ly, when we tell you they’re made by 
"M anhattan” f t’s the first time they've 
ever been reduced! 65c and 75c quality.
Lay in a supply! ,

Men’s Sport Shoes Rèduced
9.75
Shoes 6.85 7.50

Shoes .
5.00 3.85 12.50 Edwin
Shoes Clapp Shoes

Men's 1.65 ond 2.00

DRESS SHIRTS and 1.39
3 for 4 00PAJAMAS

Entire Stock Men's

Sailor Straws HALF PRICE!

MURFEE’S, Inc.
Completely Air-Conditioned

— —



"  18 Ladies

Party Dresses
Values U $5.90

TRY ONS
For A fla  Eo.

Values

Wash SuitsPanties

PANTS

’ BASEBALL CAPS
}C Ail bricht colors most all

_ ...

Takes V' 
Developer 01 
Miami Beach

MIAMI BEACH. Fla . July 15 
(API—Carl O. Fisher. 65. pioneer 
developer of Miami Beach and one 
of the original promoters of the 
Indianapolis Speedway, died today 
of gastric hemorrhages.

Fisher had been gravely ill since 
yesterday and had been in poor 
health for months.

■n>e pioneer died less than an 
hour before the expected arrival by 
plane of his wife. Mrs. Margaret 
Fisher, from Montauk Point, L. I.. 
also developed by Fisher.

Fisher happened to come to Mi
ami on a vacation in 1913, when 
there was no Miami ,Beach—only 
and tangle of mangroves and saw- 
grass in Biscayne Bay Largely as

„ d  ^ J s f t i P ^ S S S S S -
nothing to one of the world’s fore
most resorts, a thriving city assess
ed for municipal tax purposes at 
more than $61,000.000 On 1939.) *

In 1937 he developed Montauk 
Point on the eastern Up of Long 
Island. Intending to make it a 
northern parallel of Miami Beach. 
He suffered reverses soon a fte r: 
starting it but adjustments were! 
made. j

Prominent Racer
Fisher was born in Oreensburg. 

Ind.. 1*74, and left school at the 
age of 13. He worked as news 
butcher on a railroad. In a book-, 
shop and a bank and made his 
first success as a bicycle manufac
turer and dealer. He also became 
prominent as a racer.

With the advent of the automo
bile Fisher turned to that field and 
laid the foundation of his fortune 
in 1904 by organizing the Prest-O- 
Lite Co which supplied gas tanks 
for early automobile headlights. He 
launched the business with a capi
tal of $10.000 and It was sold later 
for $8.000.000.

Fisher also became an automobile 
race driver, holding the world's two- 
mile record In 1904 with a Ume of 
two minutes two seconds.

He organized the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway as an American 
proving ground.

He attained considerable atten
tion In 1908 with a stunt typical 
of hls daring. He attached his 
automobile to a free gas balloon 
and soared over Indianapolis in It. 
Landing several miles away, he 
loaded the bag Into the car and 
drove home.

Arguments Due 
In Burgunder 
Trial Monday

PHOENIX. Arlz., July 15 (AP>— 
The Robert Burgundcr murder case, 
with three weeks of relenUess pro
secution and dramatic defense be
hind it. reached the threshold of 
the Jury room tonight.

Both sides closed at 2:15 p. m. 
today, only final arguments and! 
instructions by the court remain 
before the Jury is called upon to 
determine the fate of the 22-year- 
okMormer college sophomore charg
ed with murdering two automobile 
salesmen.

JUdge,. Arthur T. La Prade told 
the Jurors before recessing for the 
week-end that arguments and in
structions would require a full day.

71» state will open Monday s |  
session. County Attorney Richard 
Harless said, with a demand for a : 
verdict of first degree murder with j 
death in the lethal gas chamber i 
as the penalty

Pleas that the youth's life be 
spared will be made by his father, 
Robert M. Burgunder. Seattle a t
torney and associate defense coun-1 
•el. and C. T. McKinney.*

Couple's Parachute Thrill Suspended—for 5 Hours Long Invites 
Oil Inquiry

BATON ROUGE, La., July 15 UP) 
—Gov. Earl Long said today he 
welcomed a federal investigation of 
Louisiana’s oil Industry.

Attorney General Prank Murphy 
announced at Washington federal 
Investigators would be cent here to 
probe oil activities. In addition to 
the U. S. investigations regarding 
possible mail frauds. Income tax 
evasions and federal-financed works 
project diversions.

Today. Secretary Ickes at Wash
ington said the interior department 
was establishing an investigating of
fice at New Orleans to'check Loui
siana oil shipments with the purpose 
of determining whether the Con
nolly “hot oil” law had been vio
lated.

Governor Long recently launched 
a private investigation of the state 
conservation department. He re
vealed this subsequently to hts dis
charge of Dr. J. A. Shaw, head of 
the department’s minerals division 
tritos? tro tw  Hrenmed issuing tin ii- 
ing permits and fixing monthly 
production allowables for the state’s 
multi-millionaire dollar oil and gas 
lull us try:

State Treasure A. P. Tugwell, a 
candidate for governor, has called 
upon Governor Long to demand the 
rerignation of Conservation Com
missioner William G. Rankin.

Long said today he had no com’ 
ment to make on Tugwell’s state
ment in which the treasurer referred 
to financing of the new geology hall 
at Louisiana state university for 
which $450,000 was appropriated by

FDR Say!
Young Men Might 
Be Candidates

WASHINGTON. July 15 OP) — 
President Roosevelt’s observation 
this week that there were a dozen 
charming young men who might be 
classed as potential presidential can
didates set political tongues to wag
ging so fast that by today the list 
had been built up to three times 
that number.

Just »ho  was on the President’s 
list was a favorite guessing game in 
capitol cloakrooms, but there was no 
unanimity of opinion. Mr. Roose
velt did not mention any names, 
merely telling reporters who wanted 
to talk about Paul V. McNutt that 
he thought the new federal security 
administration would not be found 
running as a candidate any more 
than a dozen others, some ot them 
In the cabinet.

Senator EUender democrat, La., 
said the President s list "might ta-

_________________________Joseph
■
and former securities 
head; W O. Douglas, new supreme
mult justice and former SEC chief; 
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agri
culture. and Robert H. Jackson, 
solicitor general.

Senator Adams, democrat, Colo- 
who frequently has differed with the 
administration, said the senate alone 
provided more than a dozen poten
tial candidates and listed these dem
ocrats: Senators Barkley (Ky), 
Clark (Mo.), Byrd <Va.), Byrnes 
(SC), Harrison (Miss.), Wheeler 
(Mont.), Gillette (la.), Reynolds (N. 
C.), and Donahey (Ohio).

If the President included repub
lican possibilities, Adams said the 
following senators should be listed: 
Varidenberg (Mich.). Taft (Ohio), 
Bridges (N. H.), and Austin (Vt).

Senator Minton, democrat, Ind.. 
one of the leaders In the McNutt 
presidential boom, when asked about 
the presidential list of a dozen, said 
“I don’t  know of anybody but Mc
Nutt and possibly Roosevelt.”

Rain 'Puts Forest 
Fires Under Control

Harry Hopkins, secretary of com
merce and former relief chieftain; 
Frank Murphy, attorney general and

PORTLAND, Ore., July 15 (AT— 
The weather came to the aid of 
fighters on a score of northwest fire

the legislature from severance tax 
funds to be paid through the con
servation dapartment.

Regarding geology hall, the gover
nor «aid Rankin had assured him 
the financing was entirely regular. 
Long said he had Instructed Rankin 
to make a complete report on the 
geology building financing to Dr. 
Paul M. Hebert, acting president of 
the university.

fronts today, and all major biases 
were reported to be either controlled 
or put out.

A soaking rain fell on Northwest 
Washington and scattered showers 
and other favorable weather condi
tions were reported in North Idaho 
and parts of Oregon.

Eight hundred men, aided by a 
favorable wind, checked the 7,000- 
acre Calimus Butte fire on the Kla-

)6, 1*9 3 9
............... ■ -■ •

reservation in i 
d roost of the 
a 800-acre

die Mountain, »earl 
roaring through brush, was partial
ly under control.

GENUINE
—

FLOOR
LAMPS

6-way light—decorat
ed parchment shades 
heavy metal stands.

A  REAL VALUE!

ONLY

anipa furniture Company

Mr. and Mrs.— ----------- --  C. Rathborne, socialites of Old Westbury, L. I., hung around for a thrill at the New
York World's Fair longer than they expected when, after they “bailed out” from atop the 250-foot Para
chute Jump, their 'chute stuck 100 ieet above ground. At left, above, arrow indicates the couple, ma
rooned aloft for five hours before rescue squads freed the jammed guide wires. From a 'chute next to 
them, a policeman and a friend shout encouragement. At right, the Rathbornes smile happily as the

end of their literal “suspense'r  approaches.

Royal Wedding Links Greece and Italy

Hand in hand as they leave the cathedral In Florence, Italy, after 
their recent wedding are the Duke of Soleto, a cousin df King 
Vittorio Emmanuele III of Italy, and Princess Irene, sister of King 
George II of Greece. The bride is a cousin of England's Duchess

of Kent.

Market Briefs
N EW  YORK, Ju ly  16 CAP)—'The stock 

m arket today concluded an  em inently  
sa tisfac to ry  week by m a in ta in ing  its up
w ard  slan t.

The list got o ff to  a hes itan t s ta r t , b u t 
bidders cam e in  a t  the  close apd lifted  
leaders fractions to  m ore th a n  a  poin t. A 
few issues m anaged to  touch now highs 
for the year. A t the  sam e tim e, m inor 
losses w ere p lentifu l.

As on recen t S aturdays, m any traders  
gave W all S tree t a  w ide berth  ip order 
to  lengthen the  week-end holiday. Some 
of those who appeared, inclined to  cash in 
p a r t o f th e ir  p ro fit. B u t. when T»neea 
refused to  give ground to  a n y  g rea t 
ex ten t, o thers stepped in w ith buying 
orders su ffic ien t to  s tiffen  f in a l trends 
in  the m ajo rity  of cases.

W hile the day’s volume w as noth ing  to  
cheer about, the  tu rn o v e r of 206.760 shares 
com pared w ith 118.820 a  week ago  and was 
the best for a tw o-hour session since 
Ju n e  10.

The Associated P ress average of 60 
stocks was up .1 of a  po in t and  on the 
week showed a  n et advance of 1.7 points, 
the  m ost sizable recovery in  about tw o 
m onths.

There w as little  change in e ith e r the  
foreign o r domestic pic tures, but b righ ter 

hopes a t  home continued 
dom inate sentim ent.

Second q u a rte r  ea rn in g s  statem ents 
tended to  confirm  opinions th a t m arkets 
have been w ell behind industry  in gen
era l. Encouraging  w ere p ro fits  results 
shew n by A m erican Telephone. Bayuk 
C igar, A lpha P o rtland  Cem ent. Mas- 
A ndrew s St Forbes and  U . S. P ipe St 
Foundry.

Steels w ere aided by indications of 
ano ther up tu rn  in nex t week’s mill 
operations in v irtua lly  all district*. Mot
ors. w hile fa r  from  buoyant, m ain ta ined  
th e ir  equilibrium  as outlook fo r a  nearby 
se ttlem en t o f th e  G eneral M otors strike  
seemed To have im proved and sales and 
ou tpu t o f ' new  ca rs  continued a t  sa tis 
fac to ry  levels. «

Among Btocks W estern  U nion and Loft 
pushed in to  new high ground fo r 1939. 
O thers ending on the  upside included 
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem , C hrysler. U . S. 
Rubber, Sears Roebuck. A m erican Tele
phone. U. S. P ipe St F oundry. Bayuk 
CigHr. J .  C. Penney, K ennecott and  N. Y. 
C entral.

M oderately In a rre a rs  w ere Du P ont, 
Johns-M nnvillc. Douglas A irc ra ft. In te r
national H arvester. A llis Chalm ers and  
Wctttirifchouse.

Sales In 106s H igh Ix»w Close

tended was the actual killer, and 
the inferences that an obsession of 

The dramatic situation of a fath- gambling and 23 months served in 
•r pleading before a jury for his a reformatory unbalanced his mind.

In his own testimony Burgunder 
denied he killed Jack Peterson and

son's life will climax the unique 
defense In which the former col
lege student took the stand him
self over his attorney'« objections.I ¡5“'i K°unl °.n the dcse/,t APril
and the father and the mother, refused 10 hls Pur'
Mrs, Ruth Burgunder of Alhambra!! ^ Ä ^ X e d  intepledge he said they 

after the slayings.Calif., testified In hts behalf each 
shouldering part of the blame'

As the defense case unfolded it
became evident that two factors In Brazil and Venezuela, pros- 
would be depended upon in the fin- pectors for iron ore often discover 
al plea to - the Jurors. These were { rich deposits by a certain type of 
the stories Burgundy told of a mys- j orchid which thrives In the iron- 
terious companion whom he con-! bearing soil
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Japs Trying To 
Make Up With 
United Slates

By RELMAN MORIN.
TOKYO (Correspondence of the 

Associated Press)—Seme of Japan's 
public men are searching assidre 
ously for means of mending the tat. 
ters in Japan's relations with the 
United States. Business leaders, 
especially, are eager to patch things 
up with America.

Tilts movement has considerable 
public support. The Japanese peo
ple have given ample evidence of 
their wish to retain the United 
8tatcs’ friendship and their hopes 
are encouraged by official policy of 
withholding ‘much information of 
Amcrlcan-Japanese friction.

All this fits In well with govern 
ment policy. If there Is one bogey 
Japanese leaders fear more than 
others It is the possibility of con
certed policy and action In the Far 
East by the two great Anglo-Saxon 
powers to oppose Japan's ambitions 
to dominate East Asia. Ever since 
the invasion of China began two 
years ago. there has been a studied 
effort to differentiate between the 
treatment of Britain and America 
in China and to cultivate In the 
minds of the people a distinction 
between the two English-speaking 
nations. Japanese diplomacy seeks 
to keep the two apart.

Britain la consistently pictured 
as the chief villain of the piece; 
America as the understanding and 
condoning friend.

There are many evidences of the 
anxiety of the Japanese people to 
believe this. Some leaders would have 
Japan even turn her back on her 
totalitarian p a l s —Germany a n d  
Italy—and cast her lot entirely with 
—not the so-called European de
mocracies—but the United States.

When an American cruiser test 
spring brought home • the body of 
Hiroshi Salto, former ambassador 
who died in Washington, it was the 
occasion of a great outpouring of 
popular sentiment or gratitude

lor the United States.

i n n  Roll M ill ------  6
Budd Wheel ---------  2
C allahan Zinc-L  —  1
C-TMd ------   *
Corn P rod —— „— 2
Goodrich -----------------  2
Hud H er B —— - — 1
Loew ------!---------—— 1
M arsh F ield ------- —  11
N a t D airy ' --------------- 27
Scrvel — ---------------- 1
Tide W at --------------  2
U nited Carbon ------  1
W arne r Bros ---------  1
W hite Mot ------------  1
W ilson St C o --------- 28
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Ju ly  16 <AP>—G rain  prices 

slum ped %  to  1 cen t * bushel today b u t 
quickly regained the losses before th e

W ith sp rin g  w heat and  corn In th e  m ost 
critica l sU g e  of developm ent, the  form er 
beginning  to  ripen and  the  la tte r  well in 
the  tasseling  period, w eather played an 
im p o rtan t ro le in the  trade.

P rices dipped in ea rly  tran sac tions  p a r t
ly because o f uhsettled  and  cooler w eather 
w ith  sca ttered  ra in s  reported over m ost 
of the  w heat and  corn belts nnd in 
Canada. Before the clo*e. how ever, the 
weekTy fo reca st h in ted  th a t li ttle  ra ia  and  
above norm al tem perature«  would prevail 
over m uch o f th e  g re a t p la ins regions. 
S cattered  show ers, how ever, a re  in  pros
pect ever th e  week-end.

W heat closed unchanged to  %  low er 
compare«! w ith  yesterday’s finish, J u ly  66, 
Sept. 66%-%. Corn was unchanged to  % 
h igher. Ju ly  44, Sept. 45% -% : oats 
o ff to  %  up and  rye  unchanged to 
higher.

NEW  YORK COTTON
NEW  YORK. Ju ly  16 (A P>—The co t

ton fu tu re s  m ark e t looked over the w eath 
e r  m ap today and charted  a  dow nward 
course. C losing prices w ere o ff  7 to  
points.

B rokers said  th a t w ith  Ju ly  o ff  the  
board, quota tions a re  hencefo rth  m ore 
likely to  b f  affec ted  by crop and w eather 
reports.

Ignoring  b e tte r  th a n  due Liverpool 
cables; the  m ark e t g o t off to  a  low er 
s ta r t and pointed down m ost of the  
session. A ctive liquidation by Bombay 
accounts in  O ctober, hedging and  local 
selling  m et lim ited suppo rt from  sh o rt 
holders and W all S tree t interest*.

More aggreaaive action  on e ith e r side 
of the m arket, cotton dealers saW. waa 
checked by continued silence from  W ash
ington concerning  expo rt subsidy p lans.

W orth S tree t tex tile  agen ts continued 
to take  an  optim istic view of the  im- 
rundlate out look although the w eek’s cot
ton gbods sales w ere estim ated  as several 
million ygrds abort of current ou tpu t
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Guest Speaker Presented At Meeting Garden Club
Parish Council 
Has Meeting At 
Local School

A regular meeting of Uie Parish 
Of« meli of Holy Souls Catholic 
church was held In the parochial 
school auditorium this week. The lo
cal parish council Is affiliated with 
the National Council of Catholic 
Women with headquarters In Wadi-

Hie program for the afternoon 
consisted of the reading by several 
members of the newspaper legislative 
dippings compiled by 
J. Kiser. Included In these wen- 
three articles In which the Parish 
Council has been most vitally Inters
ected, the Neely bUI on which the 
committee on Interstate commerce 
U. S. Senate, reported a vote or 15 
to 3 in favor of this bill to abolish 
compulsory blank-booking and blind 
selling of motion pictures; the Kane 
Wit. prohibiting the sale of Indecent 
literature and certain drugs; and the 
Keller bill, outlawing the nudist 
camps In Ohio.

In presentai* a paper oi. the Na
tional Catholic School of Social Ser
vice. which Is sponsored by the Na
tional Council. Mrs. Walter E. Rogers 
pointed out that the sch'ol has giv
en professional training in social 
work to 387 young women, between 
the yeans of 1931 and 1937. A re
view of the present professional 
placements of the graduates shows 
that they are engaged In every type 
of social work In the United States. 
Its Insular possessions and abroad, 
she added. "The m ajtr purpose of 
the school is to produce Catholic 
sodai workers who are intelligent, 
understanding practicalers of natural 
and supernatural social work." Mrs. 
Rogers continued. The graduates 
represent what the National Coun
cil of Catholic Wcmen lias done with 
the Investment of three hundred 
thousand dollars."

Excerpts from the address given 
by the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey. 
Bishop of Amarillo. In a forum meet
ing cm International economics re
lations a t the national Catholic So
cial Action congress In Cleveland 
were1 presented by Mrs. Lynn Bcyd 
as following;

"Our Late Beloved Pcntlff. Pope 
Plus XT, In his 'Reconstructing the 
Social Order.' says ‘It would be well 
If the various nations In common 
counsel and endeavor strove to pro
mote a  healthy economic cooperation 
by prudent pacts and Institutions, 
since in economic matters ihey are 
largely dependent upon the other 
and need one another’s help,’

“Does world economy need Inter
national economic control, regula
tion. and direction? No nation to
day is self-contained cr self-suffi
cient. A few nations make an ap
proach to self sufficiency but do not 
reach It; most nations are far from 
It. /

In concluding. Bishop Lucey said 
that the people of the earth must 
not only believe in the machinery of 
world economy but learn that such 
machinery must net be lubricated 
with the sand of economic Immoral
ity but rather with the good oil of 
justice and charity.”

County-Wide 4-H 
Club Represented 
By Miss Ila Ridner

Ila Ridner, a member of the 
Oounty-WW- 4-H club, was chosen 
to represent her club at the an
nual 4-H Short Course a t A. and 
M. cohere July 5.‘8, and 7 becauve 
of thè amount of work accomplish
ed during 1939.

Being poultry demonstrator for 
her club. Ha carries out the poultry 
work on a larger scale, keeping 
more accurate accounts and a more 
specific story of her progress.
, Ila sold a cow and purchased 604 
baby chicks, feeding them green 
stuff, milk, plenty of fresh water, 
grain, and marh. At four weeks of 
a f t  thè chickens weighed an aver
age of one pound.

This club member also has a gar
den of which she is proud. Her fam
ily has been eating vegetables from 
It for more than two monti is. Many 
varieties are found In this garden 
Including beans, peas, tomatoes, 
pepper, beets, onions, lettuce, rhu
barb. cushalls, cucumbers, radishes, 
mustard, and spinach.

In her clothing work, Ila also 
ranks high. She has spent $7.73 on 
her clothing this year making, most 
of them—one head scarf, three ap
rons, one house coat, six dresses, 
and two other garments.

Ha. age II, serves as president of 
her club and Is a senior In high 
school. This Is her third year In 4-H 
work. 8he follows good health habits 
by eating the proper food, by keep
ing clean, and by engaging In dally

CRISP, COOL, 
CUTE A N D  CH IC

Methodist WMS 
Members To Have 
Circle Meetings

Meetings of six circles of Women's 
Missionary society of First Meth- 
cdl‘t  church will be conducted this 
week.

Mrs. E. H. Johnson. 413 Fast Bru- 
now. will be hostess to circle one 
members at 3:30 o’clock Monday aft
ernoon wbilr a meeting of ctrlr- two 
is to be held in tl*; home of Mrs. 

U T ir .T u e .  709

SENATOR TAFT'S SON WEDS

Nothing looks cooler on a hot day 
than navy and white or navy with 
pastel touches. This pretty little 
rayon dress, with full skirt and a 
basque-Uke line through the mid
dle, Is trimmed with pale pink cut
out embroidered batiste. It's shown 
with a demure poke bonnet, fin
ished with crisp navy veiling and a 
pink bow, and pale, gloves.

Junior Deparlment 
Of Baptist BYPU Has 
Picnic At Hoover

Fifty-one members of Junior de
partment of B. Y. P. V. of First 
Baptist church attended a picnic 
at Hoover on Thursday evening.

A lunch of roasted wieners, pota
to chips, cake, and soda pop was 
served to the group.

Attending were Olenn and Mar
garet Covington. Lucille and Thom- 
asine Duvall. Doris Janet Salmon. 
Betty Prigmore, Billy Doug Wilson, 
Betty Lou Schulkey, Doris Jean 
Howell, Herman Hawkins, Grace 
and Margaret Davis. Katherine 
Dean, Clarence and Billie Nell Rice, 
Katherine Robinson. Stanley Sapp, 
Billie Davis, Stanley Stln.

Neely Joe Ellis, Kenneth John
son, Mary Lou and Donald Ander
son, Edgar Dean. Bonnie Boggett. 
Evelyn Morton, Marjorie and Mar
tha Brummett. Billy and Olenn 
Tnrpley, Billie Baird, Janice Dog- 
gett, Mary Ellen Davis. Betty Comp
ton, Winifred Vaughn, Betty Lois 
Lolland, Imogene Dummers, Clif
ton and Thelma Sapp. .

Mrs. T. F. Morton. Mrs. Doug 
Wilson, Mrs Doggett. MTs J. C. 
Roundtree, Mrs. C. E. Willingham, 
Mrs. E. L. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
S. Sapp, Mr. anti Mrs. 8. J. Haw
kins, and Mrs. Louis Tarpley.

Americon Legion 
Auxiliary To Have > 
Business And Social

A combined business and social 
meeting will be conducted by Amer
ican Legion auxiliary members Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock when a 
covered dish picnic supper Is to be 
served on the lawn at the home of 
Mrs B. W. Rose. 1209 Maryillen 
st eet.

In the business session the elec
tion of officers for the new year 
will be held.

Picnic Given For 
H. E. School Group
•pwial to The NEWS.

PHILLIPS. July 1».—Members of 
the Summer Home Economics course 
of Phillips high school attended a 
picnic Friday across the Canadian 
river.

Baseball and many other enter- 
games were played.

Fla attending were Dorothy 
. Haael Rountree. Lillian Stull,
, Mae Carroll. Helen Scott, Lois 

Qlorla Bauret. Donna Lou 
Rosemary Stull, Mar- 

Carroll, Rend a Jean Sharp. 
Savaae Elsie Yoakum. Marv 

i Fitzsimmons. Vivian Stull, Ber- 
Bobby and Ann 

r. and Mrs. Bob Vaughn. 
Mrs. Ralph McDade, and

Miss Hale Hostess 
At Social A ffair
Special to  The News.

DENWORTH, July 15—Miss Iona 
Hale entertained a group of friends 
at her home Thursday night with 
an Ice cream social.

Those present were Morse Ivey, 
John Murlook. Kenneth Browning, 
Donald Dowell. Oeorgia Nell Brown
ing, Mary Louise and Norma Lee 
Lentz. Dorcas Williamson, Miss Ma
bel Back Of McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Dowell. B. A. Dowell. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Hale, Rheta Pearl 
and Virginia Merle Hale, and the 
hostess.

YWA Girls Attend 
Recent House Party
Special to  The N EW S. V

PHILLIPS, July 15.—Y. W. A. 
members of Phillips Baptist church 
attended the Y. W. house party held 
In Amarillo last week.

Q i r l s  enjoying the affair were 
Jeanne Brakeblll. Maroella Umph- 
fres. Montella Martin. Imogene 
Crowe. Elneta Ostrom, Louise Ivey, 
Levon Oatrout, and Mrs V. M. 
West.

st 3:30 o'clock Monday.
A meeting of circle four will be 

cond"cted In the home of Mrs. W. 
J. Foster. 317 North Houston, i 
o’clock. Mrs. Tom Henry at the 
Kelly apartments Is to be hostess to 
circle five at 8 o'clock Monday eve
ning.

On Wednesday afterhoon Mrs. 
James Foster, 217 North Houston, 
will preside as ho«te*s to circle six 
at 2:30 o’clock. Members of circle 
seven will meet In the home of Mrs. 
A. B. McAfee, 529 North Somerville 
street, a t 2:30 o’clock on Monday.

Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Will Plan 
Swimming Party

Girl Scouts of troop seven met in 
the home of Patsye Rue Husband 
this week to work on their cooking 
badges by making home-made Ice 
cream and lemonade.

Patricia Ro*s served her birthday 
cake. After refreshments, the girls 
plaved baseball.

Guests were Mrs. C. E. Cary and 
son. Tracey: Mrs. A. B. Keahey. 
and Kay Stewart. Leaders present 
were Mrs. Lllllap«6tewart and Mrs. 
Eteri Husband.

Olrls attending were Marlon Long- 
acre. Patricia Ross. Joyce Oswalt, 
Beth Trolllnger, Mary Myatt, Beverly 
Bane Burba. Beverly Sue Baker. 
Elsa Ruth Oraham. Patsye Rue Hus
band. France; J. Husband, and two 
new members. Leona M. McClendon 
and Katheleen Epps.

The girls will meet next Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock for a regular meeting 
and plan a swimming party to be 
given Thursday.

Women Refuse To 
Let Style Regiment 
ThemToT' U n i forms'

_ BY MARIAN YOtfNO
NEW YORK. June IS — Among 

smart New Yorkers the trend Is 
away from the "uniform" type of 
street ensemble.

Just as town tweeds for fall, win
ter and spring have partly replaced 
more formal suits In navy and black, 
so silk prints, chic cotton suits and 
non-crushable. washable linen frocks 
threaten to crowd “the little black 
or navy sheer” out of the fashion 
picture.

This Is not true In Paris. The 
smart Parlslenne has black sheer 
day dresses for summer, black cloth 
coats with or without fur trimming 
for winter, solid color suits In black 
or navy or brown for early spring. 
Right now, she has a print or two 
for special occasions, but. by and 
large, she sticks to little black 
dresses with white touches.

The American woman, however, 
with her love of the country, her 
flair for wearing spor’s clothes, her 
desire to be comfortaole as well as 
sm art Is taking summer washables 
to her heart. She’s especially thrill
ed with the new semi-sheer linens, 
gingham suits In conservative checks 
and plaids for town, louder patterns 
and colors for country.

She also likes rough-textured 
rayons which resemble linen crash 
and closely woven rayons which 
simulate hard finish worsted tones 
and bright colors.

She has been won away from the 
idea that only black and white look 
cool on hot days. She likes to top a 
black and white print with a scarlet 
straw cartwheel. She favors touch
es of canary yellow, royal blue, 
bright green and cyclamen pink. She 
likes splashy, flashy prints, but tones 
them down with plain black acces
sories.

Many of the new washables In her 
wardrobe are double-duty affairs. 
She may have a blue and white 
check linen which, with navy ac
cessories. is perfectly fine for lunch
ing or shopping In town. With white 
sports shoes, a casual hat and a 
country-ish bag. it’s Ideal for 
week-ends out of town or vacation 
at a resort.

Washable coats—full-length or 
short and boxy—are nice over con
servative dark sheers, prints or cot
tons. and may be worn in town or 
country, with day .dresses or with 
dance frocks. As a matter of fact, 
a short, boxy coat of white pique 
or semi-sheer linen is a simply fine 
investment. I t will do day or night 
duty—anywhere.

First Birthday Of 
Youngster Celebrated 
At Party On Friday

Mrs. A. T. Buchanan entertained 
with a party Friday afternoon hon
oring her daughter, Barbara Sue. 
on her first birthday.

Balloon; were presented to the 
guests and refreshments of pink and 
white angel foed cake and Ice cream

ere served. „
Attending were Norma Jean 

Adams, Charles Earl Lane. Leona 
Ray Ooeeett. Lou Ann Birins, Carol 
Ann Dean. Virginia Jones, Ina Lae

and

8

Eastern Star Study 
Members Will Have 
Social This Month A

District two Eastern Star study 
club members met in the Masonic 
hall this week with Betty Lou Horn 
pi aiding as hostess.

The business session was con
ducted by Maude Voyle». president, 
who appointed the following com
mittee chairmen: Lillian Murphy, 
teacher for A certificate; Madge 
Murphy, teacher for B certificate; 
m nM c Lee.,Hugh«», parliamenta
rian. and Tillie Mont)

New by-laws and the constitution 
were read and adopted by the club 
after plana were made to discontinue 
study meetings until September 13. 
Hie next social will be held in the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Murphy on July 
26.

Refreshments were served to Bet
ty Lou Horn, Lorene Modrell, Della 
Foster. Ruth Casey. Nell Rankin. 
Tilhe Montgomery. Madge Murphy, 
Maude Voyles. Mildred Garrison. 
Stella Wagner. Lillian Murphy, and 
Hattie Broome.

The former Blanca Duncan Noel, 
of New York, Is pictured with Rob
ert Taft after their wedding In 8t 
James Episcopal Church. New 
York. The bridegroom Is the son

of Senator and Mrs. Robert A. 
Taft of Cincinnati. O.. and a 
grandson of the late President 
Taft. -

S)O x?iefti

MONDAY *
Two circles of W om an’s  M issionary so

ciety of F irs t B ap tist church w ill meet. 
Circle one, Mrs. Allen Vandover, 'lUt. 
South Somerville, * t 2 :80 o’c lock ; circle 
three. Mrs. C. H. Schulkey. 907 M ao  
Ellen stree t, a t  2:80 o’clock.

Members of U psilon chap ter of Beta 
S igm a P h i so ro rity  will m eet a t  7 o - 
clock a t the home of Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
ham er, 1801 C harles stree t, fo r a business 
session.

W oman’s M issionary Nbciety o f F irs t 
M ethodist church  w ill meet. C ircle one, 
M rs. E. H. Johnson, 418 E a st Brunow. 
a t  2:80 o ’clock; circle tw o. M rs. R. W. 
Lane. 709 N orth  F rost, a t  3 :30 o’c lock ; 
circle four, M rs. W. J .  F oster. 217 N ortii 
Houston, 3 o’c lo ck ; circle five, Mia. 
Tom H enry, Kelly apartm en ts, 8 o’clock; 
circle seven, M rs. A. B. M cAfee, 62’* 
N orth  Som erville, a t  2:80 o’clock.

A m erican Legion auxilia ry  w ill have a 
com bined business and  social m eeting With 
a  covered dish picnic supper on the  lawn 
a t  the home of M rs. B. W. Rose, 1209 
M ary Ellen S tree t, a t  7 o’clock.

Calvary B ap tist W om an's M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

TUESDAY
Amusu Bridge club m embers w ill meet 

a t  the home of Mrs. R. J . H agan  a t  9 
o’clock fo r breakfast.

Sub Deb C l u b  will have a swimming 
parly  and picnic supper.

M embers of the Ladies’ Golf Associa
tion w ill go to  A m arillo  for an  inter- 
ciiy  m atch.

Circle tw o of the F irs t B ap tist W. M. S. 
w ill meet a t  8 :80  o’clock In the city  park 
fo r b re a k fa s t; circle four is to m eet a t 
3:80 o c lo ck /in  the city park.

Krngsmi^i - l im e  D em onstration  club 
w ill m eet a t  iU o’clock in the  home of 
M rs. George L. Roberts fo r a  covered dish 

i luncheon.
| B. G. K. club Will m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock 

in the P am pa Young Fellow 's hall.

Your I 
or.

N a/.arcne W om an's M issionary society 
w ill meet.

Laaics Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 
Church of C h rist will meet a t  2:8(1 o’
clock.

O rder of Rainbow for G irls w ill meet 
a t  7 :80 o'clock in  the Masonic hall.

WEDNESDAY
Circle six  of W om an’s M issionary so

ciety of F irs t M ethodist church w ill meet 
w ith  M rs. Jam es F oster. 217 N orth  Hous
ton stree t, a t  2:80 o’clock.

Ladies' Day will be observed a t  the 
Country Club a t  8:80 o'clock.

W om an’s A uxiliary of F irs t P resbyterian  
church  w ill m eet a t  3 o’clock in the 
annex.

Bell Homo D em onstration club will 
m eet w ith  M rs. Roland Dauer.

W om an’s M issionary society ef C entral 
B ap tist church w ill meet.

Circle six of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t  M ethodist church w ill meet.

M eCullough-H arrah W om an’s M issionary 
society w ill m eet a t  McCullough Memo
ria l.

Home League of the Salvation Army 
will m eet a t  2 o’clock in  the Salvation 
Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C entral Church of 
C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY
A weekly business m eeting of Young 

w ill be heldPeople's C hristian  Endeavor 
a t  8 o'clock.

D orcas class of C entral B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock for v isitation .

A regu lar m eeting of the Rcbekah lodge 
w ill be held a t 8 o'clock In the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

FRIDAY
O rder of E astern  S ta r w ill m eet a t  8 

o'clock In the M asonic hall fo r in itia to ry  
work. ,

O rder of Rainbow tor  G irls «tudy .dub 
w ill m eet a t  4 o’clock In the  Masonic 
h a l l . _____________________

Four Circles Of 
Baptist WMS To •
Meet This Week

Members of four circles of Wom
en's Missionary roclety of First Bap
tist church will meet In weekly 
session on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs Allen Vandover. 706 South 
Somerville street, will be hostess to 
circle one at 2:30 o'clock on Mon
day afternoon, end a meeting of 
circle three Is to be conducted In 
the home of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey at 
the same time.

At 8:30 o’clock Tuesday morning 
circle two members will have a 
breakfast In the city pork. Each 
one attending la to take her break
fast and coffee will be served by 
the group

Mrs. Bogan Hosiess 
At Circle Six WMS 
Meeting Recently

A meeting of circle six of Woman’s 
Missionary society of First Meth
odist ctuuch was conducted this 
week in the church parsonage with 
Mrs. C. C. Bogan as hostess.

Following a song and prayer the 
devotional was given by Mrs. E. G. 
Lowrance and the missionary topic, 
“Beyond National Horizons," was 
discussed by Mrs. William Tinsley.

Present were Mmes. O. C. Barn
ett. Marvin Boring, W. O. Crowson. 
Bob Ewing, James Foster, Clifford 
Jones, John Ketler, Frank Leonard, 
E. O. Lowrance, Carlton Nance, 
Clayton Smith, Leo Smith, and Wil
liam Tinsley, members; Mrs. Eula 
Mae Stockton, and Mrs J. S. Earle*, 
visitors.

Mrs. James Foster. 217 North 
Houston street, will be hostess to 
the circle on Wednesday afternoon.

Mountainous Faults 
Should Not Be Made 
Out Of Your Flaws

BY RUTH MILLETT
All right, you’re no beauty 

hips refuse to be streamlined, 
maybe, It's your lack of at-home- 
r.ess that’s eating you.

Anyway, you’re worrying overj 
some shortcoming like a dog wor- j 
ties a bone.

You have thought about It so j 
much the fault is as distorted as 
though you were seeing yourself j 
In one of those curved mirrors thati 
stretch those who look Into them 
all out of shape.

This “help yourself to perfection" 
advice you have been reading hasn’t 
been good for you. If you had said: 
■Here’s a fault Can I really do any- 
thing about It or not?" and then [ 
abided by an honest answer you 
would be all right.

But Instead you have picked out 
a fault and started worrying about 
U.

Well, no matter how bad It looks 
to you. tt doesn’t look that bad to 
anyone else—for the simple reason 
that no one else cares as much 
about it as you do.

If you're too tall to be popular 
with every Tom. Dick and Harry, 
grab off tall Bill for yourself and 
be happy

If your looks won't take you any
where. put them out of your mind 
and decide to make other people so 
happy and satisfied In your com
pany that they never think about 
what you look Uke. People don’t, 
you know, if you give them some
thing else to think about.

If you are worrying about your 
shyness, wishing you could be gay 
and charming and poised, just quit 
trying so hard. Concentrate on what 
comes easy and natural to you. and 
leave the other accomplishments to 
someone else.

After all, you can get along pret
ty well and go pretty far without 
ever getting within hailing distance 
,of what you'd like to be.

You can. that Is, If you learn to 
look an Imperfection In the face 
and think “So what”!

Fifth Birthday 
Of Larry Duenkel 
Observed At Party

Celebrating the fifth birthday* of 
Larry Duenkel. a party was given 
by Mrs. Alva Duenkel Friday aft
ernoon at home.

After various games were played 
In the city park, the group re
turned to the home of the guest of 
honor where the birthday gifts were 
opened.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Martha Jean 
Chandler, Bobby Mullen, Sally Mae 
Cox, Warren Cretney. Oscar Mona
han Jr., Shirlene Farrell, Patsy Mil
ler, Joyce Oswalt, Car melt ta Dun
away. Mary. June, Betty, and Nor
ma Myatt. Ruth Ann Sill. Walter 
Sill Jr., Charles Duenkel Jr.. Bobby 
Roy Dyson. Don Avery Duenkel, 
and Mrs. Ora Duenkel.

A gift was sent by Dan Baldwin.

Party Given To 
Honor Youngster

Celebrating the fourth birthday 
of Peggy Lavem Solomon, a party 
was given In the city park this week.

Refreshments of PW XfejtfApfei 
were served to Ann Jordan. Patsy 
McWhorter, Orvie Marie McPher
son, Mary Lou Harvey. Rose Mary 
Sheehan, and Patty Ann MUUlnax.

A HEPBURN'S 
W EDDING  VEIL

A veil in unusual mantilla effect 
featured the white silk mouse? :lin? 
gown trimmed with lace selected 
by Marlon Houghton Hepburn, 
above, sister of famous actress 
Katharine Hepburn, for her mar
riage to Ellsworth Strong Grant 
at the West Hartford. Conn., home 
of her parents.

Eastern Star Order 
Will Have Initiatory 
Work Friday Night

Initiatory work will be conducted 
at the meeting of the Order of East
ern Star Friday evening at 8 o'clock 
In the Masonic hall.

Refreshments are to be served at 
the conclusion s i  the meeting.

A committee composed of Mrs. 
Roy Sewell. Mrs. Jessie Lindsay, and 
Miss Margaret Stockstill, will have 
charge.

Culture Of Iris 
Discussed At 
Monthly Session

Highlghting the program present
ed at a meeting of the Pampa Gar
den club Friday morning In the city 
c'uh room was a discussion on "Iris 
Culture” given by J. B. Massa.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum, president, 
presided over the business session 
In which It was onn:une«(! that the 
club will order Holland tuV 
cinth, and daffodil bulbs.

by calling Mrs. Sherman1 
Bob McCoy, or Mrs. Jim White.

Attending were Mmes. J. F. Cur
tis, R. F. Dirksen. Charles Duenkel. 
B. C. Fahy. Joe Gordon. H. H. Hahn. 
Flank Harris, R. J. Hagan. H. B. 
Landrum. W. L. Loving. J. B. Mas
sa. Bob McCoy. Frank Perry, Glen 
Pool. H. O. Roberts. H. C. School- 
field. L. L. Sone, Carl Smith. Sher
man White; J. J Johnson^ Perry 
Gaut. R. F. Gordon, Katherine Sad
ler Albin Bell. R. A Webb. D. Glax- 
ner. T. F. Morton. R. W Tucker, W. 
E. Riggln. and Tom Bliss.

Miss Clay Named 
President Of YWA 
Organized Recently

Members Of Young Business Girls' 
class of First Baptist church met In 
the home of Misses Ruth and Mat
tie Lee Clay Thursday evening to 
organize a Y. W. A.

Officers elected were president, 
Mattie Lee Clay; vice president, 
Muriel Kitchens; program chairman. 
Flortne Macey; secretary and re
porter. Elaine Crout: pianist, Elotse 
Lane. The second and fourth Thurs
day of each month was named as 
the meeting date.

After the business session, refresh
ments were served to Muriel Kttch? 
ens, Florlne Macey, Elolee and Ieoh 
Lane, Elaine Crout, Ruth and Mat
tie Le? Clay. Mr. and Mrs. E. Boss 
Clay, and Mrs. Tom Anderson.

New Officers To 
Be Installed At 
Rebekah Meeting

A regular weekly meeting of the 
Rebekah lodge will be held Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock In the L O. 
O. F. hall. ... .

Highlighting this session wUl be 
the Installation of new officers of 
the organization.

Noble Orand Eula KilUan Is to 
preside over the meeting.

Continuing With Plentiful Variety and 
Impressive Saving . . .MURFEE'S Great

Despite Friday ond Saturdays’ heavy selling . . . selections are still plentiful in this 
great half-yearly event that affords such exceptional values!

afternoon members hast and host«

Happy Circle Club 
Members Entertain 
Husbands At Party
Sprcla l to  The NEW S.

L-FOR8 July 16.— Members of 
Happy Circle Sewing club of LeFors 
entertained their husbands with an 
Ice cream supper and forty-two 
party Thursday night In the home 
of Mrs. Jack Carter.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
and Menrs. Harvy Mann. Lro Payne. 
Tom Florence. Tad Ouston. Ted 
Scnigg. John Halfled. Benton Adams; 

St. Andre. Bari Courtney, the

Ladies

Purses

1.88
2 95 values

1.25 Gowns and

Pajamas
98c

Ladles Eastern Isle man- 
tailored batiste pajamas . . . 
also Included are a group o! 
printed batiste gowns . . . 
1.36 value!

Ladies

35 in. Dress Lace
Reg 1 00 Quality Reg. 1.50 quality

68c yd. 88c yd.
Mostly targe figures In navy, dusty rose, 

berry, pink and powder blue.
e. relay, cron -

2.50 Doeskin

Gloves

1.69 pr.
Fownes Gloves

Catalina Swim Suits
J O i f

Reg. 1.00

Silks
54c yd.

This Is regular 1.00 quality 
printed silk linen, printed 
sateen, pure dye silk, hop- 
sacking and a number of nov
elty sheers. **

Spec iol Groups * ”,

Ladies' Dresses *

I Oil
More Vivid Values in

LADIES' SHOES

$3 and $4
Values to 9.76 . . . Includes white, japonlca. black, blue, and 

toast In mesh, linen, kid and calf. Open heels and toes . . . 
In fact almost every style.

Entire Stock Bemberg

Sheers
68c yd.

1.00 Quality

MURFEE’S, Inc.
Completely Air-Conditioned
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GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

New beauty preparations featur
ed on midsummer cosmetics coun- 
ter» these , days, are interesting,, 
enough to make the average shop
per forget the heat and resolve to 
try to be more glamorous, hot 
weather or no.

There Is, for Instance, a new com
pact which might very well be put 
under same sort of '‘neatest trick 
of the month” heading. In addi
tion to rouge and a compartment 
for loose powder, of course, tt con
tains a Uny well of cleansing pads.

‘ and the clasp turns out to be a lip- 
stink < In other words, with this in 
your purne. removing stale makeup 
a]id applying a fresh coat is no 
problem at all—no matter where 
you are.

Furthermore In the box with the 
aH-purpose compact. Is a large tar 
Of cleansing pads to keep on your 
dressing table. When necessary re
plenish the «apply for the well from 
the Jfer..„^rt)e lotion with which 
the path* are saturated Is non-dry-

^ 1 1
„Ufa wear with now blue, navy 

J green black, white, beige and gray, 
a. well-known cosmetics firm ts 
featuring rouge and lipstick in a 
clear, true red. They maintain that 
it Illuminates the complexion as 
neither blue-red nor orange-red 
con do, and is fresh and youthful 
looking, ,

Later on. with harvest wine, plum 
royal blue. Bordeaux rouge, marine 
green and various wtny browns, 
Uta. same firm will advocate bur
gundy rouge and lipstick With me
dium blue royal blue, raspberry pink 
and purplish rose, which you may 
be wearing now and later, deep 
orchid (a rosy fuchsio tone) is rec
ommended.

Another weU-known firm, mak
ers of smart nail polish and mani
cure sets, is. featuring a sweet lit
tle, amazingly reasonably priced 
manicure kit. Containing a bot
tle of oily remover, an orange stick, 
a couple of emery boards and a 
betUe of polish In any one of a 
number of chic shades. It is espe
cially handy fo r . the traveler or 
fpr one who makes a practice of 
chauging bail polish at least once 
between regular weekly manicures

New Blends Of Tea 
And Fruits Slake 
Summer Thirst
By MBS. ALEXANDER GEORGE

The clink of ice in tall, frosty 
glasses soons to chase tempera
tures down several notches on a 
scorching day.

More and more ways of bettering 
those tall cool drinks are being 
sought, so here are some sugges
tions: ,

Tea mixed with fruit juices and 
ginger ale give a refreshing lift to 
many a cooler. But the tea needs 
to be much stronger than that 
usually served. Put three rounded 
tablespoons of tea into a hot tea
pot. add five cups of boiling water. 
cqv«t tightly and let it steep five 
minutes—no longer or the tea may 
become bitter. Then pour It over 
broken Ice and fruit Juices, or let 
It cook and mix it Into some favor
ite fizz later.

Tea frozen into cubes Is fine for 
shilling summer drinks. A . few 
Orange and lemon rinds mixed In 
give it an unusual flavor. Mint can 
transform a plain "ade" into a 
thrilling thirst-quencher.

SPARKLING JULEP — Mix 2-3 
eup crushed mint with 2 cups hot 
tea, 1 cup pineapple juice, 1-2 cup 
lemon Juice and 1-2 cup of orange 
Juice. Add 1 cup of granulated su
gar and 2 cups of water. Cover and 
Simmer 10 minutes Cool and strain 
Chill. When ready to serve pour In 
1 pints of ginger ale. Pour into tall

Allay-oop! Says Fred MODERN
MENUS

• Are Husbands Necessary?" is the title of Fred MacMurray’s forth
coming picture, and here he seems to be proving that they are. At 
least Fred was a big help to Mrs. MacMurray in lifting her out of 
the wagon in which several stars went on a hay ride near Sun 
Valley, Idaho. Yes, thaj/s Gary Cooper, resting up from “Beau 

jGeSte.” looking on.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Yosemlte National .Park ts noted 
for 1U ire* , ita waterfalls, rivers 
and meadows with wild flowers - 
all high above the sea. However, its 
foot' is worth the trip, too. At Camp 
Curry, they serve breast of lamb 
this way:

Comp Curry Breast of Lamb
(For 8 Persons)

Four pounds breast of lamb, 3 
onions, 2 carrots, 2 sprigs parsley. 
2 tablespoons melted drippings, 1 
pint white stock, 2 tomatoes quar
tered, l small bouquet, garni, 1 table- 
spoon, cornstarch.

Trim all ,-xt from breast of lamb. 
Season with salt and pepper. Slice 
onions 1-4 Inch thick, carrots 1-4 
inoh thick and break up parsley. 
P ace lamb on top of these vege
tables and pour a little ol the drip
pings over the meat. Roast in mod 
crate oven (350 deg. P J  When well 
browned, drain all ;;rease from. pan. 
add the white stock to pan, also 
the quartered tomatoes and bou- 

OMtiLltolarn llunb to oven and 
baste every ten minutes until done, 
cbout 1 hour.

Remove meat from pan and thick
en .gravy with cornstarch and stroll) 
ever meat. Serve with pineapple 
g, nercusly sprinkled with powdered 
•.ugar and glazed In hot oven.
id pa l
BOX LUNCH

If vou go on an all-day hike end 
r.sk Anwahnee Lodge to prepare a
lunch box for you, this is what you 
w mid get: 1 ortnpe. 1 apple 1 tvp 
other fruit or v«K'«ble sa^vl, 1 
uoAled hard-cooked egg, 1 Jteja sand
wich, 1 tomat.i anc bacon sttnd- 
A .rh. 1 cheese ..viwirh ' i  l.yd)- 
ly fried rhicke >, i  rS? and I KMS'n 
olives, 3 sweet pickles, 1 piece coke, 
'ustril’y potn-t). 3 cookies 1 sweet 
nreakfast roll, c.i c.f

Youngest and—Youngest

n i l  I b i

May Robson may be 79 and a great-grandmother, but she was 
giyen a scroll by the American Youth Congress as the "irfbtjon 
picture actress youngest in spirit,” just the same. Here’s May 
with the scroll, and 17-year-old Nancy Warden, youngest delegate 

to the congress, presenting i t

Delegates Return 
From Annual Short 
Course Of 4-H Club
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK, July 15—The dele
gation of twelve 4-H club boys and 
eight 4-H club girls, together with 
their sponsors, who have been a t
tending the summer short course at 
A. & M. college returned home re
cently^ A B. Pike of Lela and Mrs. 
Jim ftlsner of Wheeler were spon
sors of the group.

About 2,600 boys and girls from all 
sections of the state were In a t
tendance at the Short Course and 
lessons were held both morning and 
afternoon for the groups. These boys 
and girls represented the highest 
achievement in dub work in each of 
their local club* during the past 
year. Entertainment for the groups 
and play hours were held at night. 
The local group visited Galveston 
before returning home.

Wheeler county club boys and 
girls who made the trip were Oleta 
Dickinson, Briscoe; Imogene Bur
rell, Center; Frankie Henry, Twltty; 
Pauline Miller and Marion Crowder, 
council chairman, Wheeler; Joy 
Powell. Davis; Audry Brewer. Mo- 
beetle : Louise Partridge. Shamrock; 
J. L Phillli* mid Milton Oierhort, 
Shamrock: Robert Shec*og. Bethel; 
Marvis Godfrey. Lela; Bob Macina 
and Edward Cadra, Pakan; Guyman

" S U N D A Y ,  J U L Y  16, 19 3 ?
Hudson, Old Mobeetle; Oarvlllt 
Atherton, Briscoe. W. C. Johnson, 
New Mobeetle; Lowe« Pendletoty 
Wheeler; Calvin Montgomery, Twit*
ty; and Billy Joe Pike, Magic City.

Ribs serve to strengthen' the body 
walls against outside pressure, yet 
whales, which are able to withstand 
a body pressure of hundreds of 
pounds per square Inch, have only 
nine palm of ribs, less than any 
other mammal on earth.

SPECIAL

LADIES

White Purses
Regular
$2.00

Values.
Choice

JONES-ROBBftS
SHOE STDRE

2*7 N. Ciuyler
y.

glasses 1-2 filled with crushed Ice. 
Garnish with fresh mint leaves and 
tiny pieces of orange. i 

Novel fruit sticks flavor and add 
bulk to any summer ade. String 
thin pieces of fresh or canned 
pineapple, seeded red cherries, 
slices of lemon and oranges and 
quarters of apricots into glass slp- 
pers, then nibble the fruit at will. 
The sticks should be chilled for at 
least 30 minutes.

FROST BITE—A drink with a 
subtle flavor that is deliciously 
satisfying. Boil for 2 minutes. 2 
cups of granulated Sugar and 3 
cups of water, add 1 teaspoon of 
cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon of cloves, 
1-4 teaspoon salt and 1 cup of 
raspberry juice. Chill until serving 
time and then mix In 2-3 cup of 
lemon juice. 1-2 cup .of orange 
Juice and 1-2 cup chopped maras
chino cherries. Pour into glasses 
1-2 full of chopped ice. Garnish 
with small wedges of lime dipped 
in confectioner s sugar 

MINTADE — Another summer 
quencher that can be made hours 
ahead of time. Boll together, for 5 
minutes. 1-2 cup chopped mint, 2 
cups of water Cool and strain and

Modesty Is Best 
Policy On Sports 
Togs, Says Paris

BY ROSETTE HARGROVE
PARIS, July 15—With the excep

tions of. swim suits and play togs 
for wear on the beach, this season’s 
active sports clothes seem to haw; 
undergone a wave of puritanlstn. 
Nudity Is not smart. Vacation out
fits for sports and spectator sports, 
like the newast evening gowns, are 
anything but "all-revealing.”

This does not mean that we are 
headed for a return to the kind of 
things our grandmothers wore.Shom 
are too practical for modern woman 
ever to abandon them. Th? halter 
top has a place in the sun. How; 
ever, shorts usually a r; sold with 
matching skirts. And halters are not 
meant to be worn once the sun bath 
is over.

To flip over a brief swim suit 
or sun suit once you have had 
enough sunshine for the moment, 
there is a youthful “robe <te plage" 
with full or knee-length or long 
peasant skirt. Knee-length coats in

of broken loe.

RONEL'S 
JULY

CLEARANCE 
SALE!

Amazingly Low 
Price*

STRAW 
HATS

Other* at $1.00

STETSON  
E LTH A TS

’RICE
TAFFETA
PETTICOATS
$2.50 Value*

10 0

Spring A Summer After 
n o t * ,  Evening & Street 
Dreftes, Suit* & Coat*.

Ont Rack a! 
Ont Hack a!

. $7.50 
$10.00

blend in a cup each of grapefruit I bright or pastel shades are popular. 
Juice, lemon juice and loganberry j  Flowing—sometimes diaphanous — 
Juice. Cover and store in the re- j redingotes also are shown. Jacques 
frigerator and when desired for Heim doas redingote for the beach 
serving pour into a pitcher 1-3 full ¡in Hack organdy with gay. Oriental

satin stripes.
The very newest form of shorts Is 

If you cannot turn on your au- j reminiscent of the 1900’s. These are 
tomobile lights, a faulty switch. ! call'd ’’culottins’’ and are skintight 
wornout bulbs, discharged battery. ! pants and princess top all hi one, 
or a blown fuse may be responsi-[ sometime completed- by ruffled 
oie. It ves. These require a perfect fig

ure, and a very young one, at that. 
They are made in wool jersey, or in 
amusing printed linens. Still an- 

I other form of shorts Is fastened at 
i the knee and evocative of the fen- 
j cer’s costume, dene In grey-blue lin- 
j en with red leather belt and but- 
I tons.

Totally illogical and most attrac- 
j tive is a whit? llnep short, over which 
; gees a beach dress in white ftshjet, 
; with the knee-length circular skirt
and tailored blouse banded in white ^ostesasi

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should one. ever lay a cigaret 
on the edge of a piece of furniture?

2. Should one toss a burning clga- 
ret butt out e window?

3. Should one throw down a  burn
ing cigarot butt on a beach?

4. Should a guest set down a 
mclst glass on an uncovered table?

5. If a hostess always passes 
cigarrts with the deseett should a 
guest smoke his own throughout the 
meal If he chooses?

What would you do If—
You «re a guest at a small dinner 

and the hostess has not provided 
clga re t s -

ia) Go without smoking?
(b) Smoke your own without of

fering them to anyone else?
<«) Offer the other guests ctgorets 

and smoke yourself?
Answers.

1. No.
3. No.
3. No.
4. No.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion—(a).

Shower Given To 
Compliment Bride 
At White Deer
Spec!«! to  T he News.

WHITE DEER, July 15—Mrs. Pur- 
ry Pullen of Panhandle, formerly 
Miss Louise Gentle, was. honored 
with a miscellaneous shower given 
by her aunt and grandmother. Mrs. 
John Darnell and Mrs. A...J. D a r
nell, in the home of the former re
cently.

Entertainment was directed by 
Misses Pauline Darnell and Roberta 
Bertrand, and refreshments were
served-

Attending were Mead antes Porter 
Brown. Panhandle; W. ,D. Riggins 
and Lloyd Riggins. Groom; Wallace 
Ballard. J. B. Overstreet, Charlie 
Overstreet Bob Banks. J. 8. Stroope, 
R. T. Darnell. L. L. Potter, and G)en 
Young; Misses Leota Riggins, 
Groom; Roberta Bertrand. Margar
et Kirk. Pauline Darnell. Sarah Lee 
Potter, Leatrice Hull, Marilyn and 
Patricia Brown, the honoree, and

Promise Of Bustles 
Has A Hair-Raising 
Effect On Coiffures

BY ALICIA HART .
Debutantes and Hollywood stars 

may cling to their long bobs, but 
the sophisticate who Is taking the 
new bustle silhouette seriously will 
consider a becoming version of the 
pompadour. She'll put her shining 
locks up—In some romantic, remln- 
lsoent-of-bygone-days fashion.

To wear with an evening gown, 
one prominent Fifth Avenue beauty 
studio doe6 a charming coiffure 
which makes use of quite short hair. 
There ore soft, subtly waved bangs 
across the entire forehead and a 
mass of loose ringlets on top. Un
waved hair at sides Is brushed back
ward, then up to form port of the 
back section’s upward swirl. The 
curls, the fringy bangs and the up
ward movement at back and sides 
make this essentially romantic and 
in -the “bustle mood."
WEAR CHIGNONS 
FOR EVENING

The same salon does smart ver
sions of the up-and-down for worn 
en who like iurla atop their heads 
but Insist on softness behind the 
ears to break an otherwise hard 
jawllne.

One flatterer has a large, soft 
cluster of small curls on top. Hair 
a t the sides is drawn smoothly up 
ward with the ends finished In 
ringlet» that are pa ft of the top- 
knot cluster. Long ends on the nape 
of the neck are turned upward

Another salon shows chignon coif
fures to wear with evening gtyvns

which feature bustles as such, as 
well as bustle effects, like huge bows 
tied at the back, in one the hair is 
dressed on top of the head, but 
slightly toward the beck, with a 
chignon pinned right below the nat
ural cluster o f . curls. This chignon 
consists of five medium length curls 
Hindi dangle on the nape of the 
neck.

Another cliignon for formal wear 
consists of three curls— two short, 
plump ones and a longer curl 
around which a small black vel
vet ribbon Is tied in a hpw.

Naturally, you cannot expect a 
daytime or evening coiffure to give 
excellent service and be otherwise 
satisfactory unless your hair • ts 
gleaming with health and cleanli
ness. Dull, dingy locks have no place 
in the modern beauty and fashion 
picture, no matter how they Ore 
cut or dressed.

Use your Italrbrush every stogie 
night, of course. Even the moat elab
orate hair-do should be able to 
stand a good brushing. If it won't, 
you have just cause for complaint. 
Remember that brushing is the 
great cure-all. I t  will, to time, cor
rect excessive oillness, eliminate 
a flaky, falling-cuticle condition of 
the scalp, restore the natural gloss 
and gleam to exceptionally dry hair 
or correct whatever other defect 
happens to be present.

Scrupulous cleanliness, too. Is Im
portant. Hair should be washed at 
least every ten days — preferably 
once a week. Soap and water, pro
viding the soap is mild and the 
rinsing adequate, will no more hurt 
the average scalp than they will in
jure the average complexion.

150 Beautiful

Dresses
WERE NOW

19.75 - 22.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.98 -15.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 -9 »
4.98 -10 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.90
3.98 - 6 .9 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2JO
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Sheer*, Print*, Crepes, Satins 

Linen Suits, Leces.

GRAMMAS
(Successors to Mitchell'») 
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

COOL

COOKING

»
NO

W A TC H IN G

= »

/

THE THRILLS OF ELECTRIC COOKIHG
W ITH  THE NEW

Others at Vx Price

Sweaters & Blesses 
1 Price

Ronels

S P E C I A L  
EYE  L O T I  O N

For clear, c lean -e yed  

beauty, bathe the eyes at 

lea st tw ice d a ily  with 

Elizabeth Arden’* Special 

Eye Lotion. It helps to keep 

them clear and shining...* 

¡ust as Nature intended.. ̂  

$1.00 and $2.50

linen.
Pajamas arc definitely ’’in’’ again, 

but in very sober, masculine-looking 
garments, at any rate so far as cut 
Is concern'd. Smart and new are 
the pongee ones shown by Paquln.

Slightly more fantastic are the 
patriotic pajamas, done to the hor
izon blue and scarlet of the old 
French uniform. The pongee paja
mas ate made with tucked-to shirt
waist and a wide belt of the fabric; 
the tricolor effect has the blue for 
the trousers and the red for the 
double-breasted reefer Jacket, over 
a white linen "shirt.”

N. Cuyler Pampa

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Row Bldg. Phone 940-1

Shamrock Masons 
Install Officers
Special to  The NEW S.

SHAMROCK, July 15—The busi
ness of Installation of officers and 
conferring of the third degree oc
cupied the regular monthly meet
ing of the Bhamrock Masonic Lodge 
on Tuesday night.

J  B Clark was in charge of the 
Installation ceremonies and officers 
Installed were: James F. Smith, 
worshipful master; Ted Williams, 
renlor warden; W. O. Morrow, Jun
ior warden;. Claude Montgomery, 
senior deacon; Roy Carlton, Junior 
deacon; H E. Forgery, treasurer; 
Jack Martin, secretary; and Bob 
Shoemaker, tyler.

The third degree work was given 
to J L. Plngpnot and the group 
enjoyed a social hour with refresh
ments after the installation cere
monies. Edwin Griffin Is retiring 
worshipful master.

go small is the body of the hum
mingbird that, when stripped of 
feathers. It Is no larger than that 
of a bumblebee.

Spring tall insects leap through 
the air by means of their spring
like toils.

Sending gifts were. Meed antes 
Artie Morrow, Hylda Brown, Alice 
McDonald. Eugenia Bertrand; Mr 
and Mrs. Edwin Schmidt, While 
Deer; Mesdames Iva Pullen, Pan
handle; Jewel Reg», Mary Gentle 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Darnell, Gunter; 
Joe Gentle. Celtoa; Messrs, and Mes- 
dames J. B. Darnell, Sherman; M. L. 
Darnell, Enid. Okie.; W. D. Waters, 
Pampa; Misses Juanita Pullen, and 
Satnmie Joyce Bagwell, Panhandle.

Couple Honored At 
Forewell Dinner
Spn>i«l to Th* NEWS.

PHILLIPS July. 15.—Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Hibba honored Mr. and Mrs. 
Hairy Hlbbs with a farewell dinner
Saturday evening.
• Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
K. W. Hlbbs and Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Hlbbs of Amarillo and Ivan Raw-
son. the guest ol honor, and the
hosts. . •>

There have been approximately 
1500 biographers of Abraham Lin
coln.

EASY

TO CLEAN
4

THRIFTY

OPERATION

Cook simple, thrifty meols all at once . . . roast, grill, broil, bake, stew, 
fry or toast. Save flavor, save food, save baking failures, save money. Cook 
right at the table for swanky buffets . . . cook on ,the porch ond keep cool 

. Visit your dealer today and see the new modern models now on display!

MONTGOMERY WARD 
LEVIS HAR8WARE

d a v is  El e c t r ic  s h o p

WHITES AUTO STORE 
PAMPA HARRWARE 

GUNN-HINERMAN
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

*4
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THEATER COERS GET VARIED SUNDAY MOVIE FARE
Castles' Story TH IS WEEK IN  

PAM PA THEATERS
HERE ARE SCENE H IGHLIGHTS FROM SUNDAY M O VIE  ATTRACTIONS IN  PAMPA

HitsLaNora 
Screen Today

The Lost Patrol,'
Gripping Story,
Opens At Crown
Pampe theater-goers are oj/ered 

a variety of pictures from which to 
make their entertainment choice to
day and the first of the week.

There will be gals and gags, song 
and dance, thrills and adventure, 
and a mixture of a little of this and 
that to please the most exacting of 
tcresn fans.

Among the top-notchers Is that 
long-awaited Rogers-Astalre vehicle. 
"The Story of Vernon and Irene 
Castle" which finds the famous

LA NORA
Today through Wednesday — Fred 

Astaire and Ginger Rogers in “The 
Stoiy of Vernon and Irene Castle.” 

Wednesday and Thursday—Robert 
Young ant) Annabella In "Bridal

WACO. July 15 l/P>—Charles Ba
ker saved a child front drowning and 
now has his own head "above wa
ter.’

The 37-year-old China Sprtnps 
community farmer plunged Into the 
Etxque river, grasped 13-year-old 
Joe Ann Mlnzlngo who was beiiig 
swept downstream, and struggled 
with the treacherous current until 
he saved her.

The Carnegie heroism trust fund 
sent Baker a medal—and word he 
would get (1,000 for a purpose ap
proved by the trust management.

He decided to pay off Uncle Sam 
although the debt had two years 
to run.

So. the Carnegie trust made out 
a (1,000 check to the Farm Security 
Administration which had loaned 
Baker (1.200 last January' to buy 
He refords to graze his little 450-acre 
but verdant ranch, and f:r taking up 
and extending a past due mortgage.

Baker sold some new calve* a few 
days ago and paid the (225 remain
ing principal and Interest on the

Suite.
Friday and Saturday—"Susannah 

of the Mounties” with Shirley Tem
ple and Randolph Scott.

CROWN
Today through Tuesday — "The 

Lost Patrol." with Victor McLaglen 
and Boris Karloff.

Wednesday ftnd Thursday—"Vic
toria the Great.”

Friday and Saturday—“Oold Mine 
In the Sky,” with Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnette.

W ★  *

Today through Tuesday — Ann 
Sheridan and Dick Powell in 
“Naughty But Nice.”

Wednesday and Thursday—"Char- 
1 l i  Chan In Reno,” with Sidney To-song and dance team of the screen 

united again in a spectacular caval
cade-cowering events In the lives of 
the famous war-time dancing duo— 
a  story of their International tri-

Frlday and Saturday—Roy Regara. 
Mary Hart, and George Hayes in “In 
Old Callente”. Objects of nunt in movie capital 

are 10-year-old Penny Standish. 
above, film actress daughter of 
Mrs. C. W. Standish, and brother, 
Schuyler, motion picture Juve
nile. Police are without clews as 
to reason for children's disap
pearance from Hollywood home.

Prom the top of the Brocken, 
highest peak of the Harz moun
tains. In Germany, one can see his 
shadow against the eastern sky at 
sunset. The phenomenon is known 
as tire Brockengespenst, or "spec
ter of the Brocken."

“The Lost Patrol," powerful story 
or desert exploits, also tops today's 
theater bills. It is based on Philip 
McDonald's novel of Mesopotamia 
In wartime and Is screened with

'The Story of VernonGinger kogers and .‘-fed Astaire in 
and Irene Castle" at the LaNora.

. STATE
Today and tomorrow—"St. Louis 

Blues,” with Dorothy L&mour and 
Lloyd Nolan.

Tuesday only—"Duke of West 
Point,” with Louis Hayward, and 
Tom Brown.

Wednesday and Thursday—Jane 
Withers and Leo Carrillo In "Arizo
na Wildcat.”

Friday and Saturday—Three Mes- 
qulteers in “Overland Stage Rald-

Boris Karloff, Victor McLaglen and Wallace Ford in "The 
Lost Patrol" at the Crown.

Victor McLaglen. Boris Karioff. Wal
lace Ford and Reginald Denny In 
the leads.

What Is said to be one of the 
year's best pictures also Is on to
day's theater fare. It Is "Naughty 
But Nice" with a flock of stars top
ped by the beauteous "Oomph glil,” 
Ana Sheridan. She Is supported by 
Dick Powell, and ten other big 
names from Hollywood in a bright 
and snappy story of Tin Pan Al
ley.

And. then there is the reappear
ance of “St. Louis Blues" with 
glamorous Dorotliy Lamcur. Lloyd 
Nolan. Tito Guizar, and Maxine Sul
livan, the "Harlem Flagstad,” and 
• riglnator of the rage of swinging 
the classics

All of that constitutes the bills to 
be found in Pampa movie houses 
today. Here’s a bit more about them, 
and the .(heaters In which they may

by the WPA and disbursed partially 
during 1938 and 1939 have a total 
value of (7,406.72. according to re
ports of J. E. Rowland, commodity 
supervisor of District 18. Amarillo.

Retail value of foods totaled an 
expenditure of (2213.77.

Sewing room clothing distributed 
had a total retail value of $4,152.95.

A total retail value of (1,042.00 
Was the WPA clothing distributed 
over tire county.

One hundred old age assistant 
clients were on the rolls for tire 
month of May In Lipscomb county 
and received (1,776.00 In pensions; 
an average of a little more than 
(17.00 each.

Volcanic bombs frequently are 
found near active volcanoes. These 
objects are hurled from the volcano 
while In a viscous state, and tire 
rotary motion shkpes them Into 
spheres.

Check the Want Ads
WPA Disbursements In 
Lipscomb Revealed
Special to  T h- N EW S.

HIGGINS, July 16 (Special)— 
Surplus commodities distributed In 
Lipscomb county during tire period 
ot January 1, 1938 to December 31, 
1938 and special clothing purchased

CAR OWNERS 
Visit Long and 8ave 

Bronze Leaded Ga( 16c 
White Ga$ ..............14c

ALL BRANDS OIL
LONG'S STATION

7(1 West Foster

AT THE LANORA 
A romance that blossomed Into 

the greatest dancing team the world 
has ever known underlies ' T ie  Story 
of Vernon and Irene Castle." In 
which nred Astaire and Ginger Rog
ers are co-starred as the two prin
cipals. at the La Nora for three days 
beginning today.*

The film deals with the real-life 
career Df Vernon and Irene Castle, 
who danced their way from ob
scurity to fame In a few brief years, 
and who created many of our finest 
ballroom dances.

Covering the period from 1911, 
when Vernon Castle was a  knock
about comedian on Broadway, to 
his untimely death in an airplane 
crash In Texas during the World 
War, the picture .prerents a pano
rama of the pre-War days and a 
cavalacadc of the tunes of that

Dorothy Lamour and Lloyd »'loian in "St. Louis Blues' 
the State

at Gale Paye and Oick Powell in "Naughty But Nice" at the 
Rex.

COOLER
INSIDE

New Starnotable cast, at the Crown theater 
today.

Eleven soldiers, besieged in an 
oasts on the Mesopotamian desert

KPDNRadio
Program

Shamrock Playground 
To Reopen On Monday
8pecial to  The N EW S.

SHAMROCK, June 15—At a
meeting called by General Chair
man Bob Douglas of the playground 
committee In the Chamber of Com
merce offices, the representatives 
of the various civic clubs who com
pose the board of the playground 
organization, decided to reopen the 
public playground on Monday. July 
17. The equipment of the ground 
will be remodeled and some new 
equipment added to make an at
tractive place for the city children 
to play.

A supervised course in play will 
be held from four o’clock until six 
o'clock each afternoon with the ex
ception of Saturday. The course will 
continue thru the remainder of 
July and all of August.'The program 
will be sponsored by and aided by 
members of the various civic clubs 
with the Rotary club In charge of 
the opening week followed by the 
Boasters Club.

T ie  activities of the playground 
program, consisting of supervised 
games, seesaws, swings, slides, etc. 
will be supplemented with a story 
telling hour from five thirty to six 
each afternoon. The Girl Scouts 
are sponsoring the first two weeks 
of story telling and will use mem
bers of their troups to dramatize 
some of the stories.

Those In charge of the playground 
believe that entertainment of this 
nature will be helpful In keeping 
boys and girls occupied and out of 
mischief and also In developing the 
principles of good citizenship.

Chairman Douglas appointed a 
general supervisory committee com
posed of Bedford Harrison, Albert 
Cooper and Rev. Geo. Clvey to take 
charge of the general outline of the 
plans for the summer.

by Arab enemies have nothing to 
do but watch, think and talk as 
they wait for Inevitable death. As 
the days go by. with death striking 
swiftly and realthUy to diminish 
their slender ranks, memories turn 
with Increasing fervor to the women 
they left behind them.

Said to be a startling revelation 
of masculine character, the picture 
glvee women the opportunity to find 
out Just what men think of them, 
when they know they will never 
see them again.

John Ford directed the produc
tion. all of which was filmed on a 
western desert location.

SUNDAY 
8:00—Ju lm  Land?
8 :JO -C e n tra !  Church of Christ.
0 :00— P hillips F our
9:16—Ju n g le  Jim
9:80—Memories T h a t Endure
9:46—All Request H our.

10:60— F irs t B ap tist Church.
11:60—Interlude.
12:00—Music of York. *
12:10—Real L ife D ram s 
12:26—C ourt o f H um an llelationa 
12:65—Fashion Flashes 

1 :00—Sunday a t  Home 
1:16—F ron t P u re  D ram s 
1 :30—Hollywood Spotlight.
2:00—May Forem an .C arr.

GINGER

OOlng to Park when Lew Fit-Ids 
scornfully told Vernon and Irene 
that “nobody would pay money to 
see a man dance with his wife,” the 
then-unknown pair nearly starved 
In the ftanch capital before they 
got Uiclr start dancing In a Parts 
cafe. Within a few months they 
were the sensation of Europe 
-.With Edna May Oliver. Walter 

Brennan. Lew Fields and other 
noted players in Important roles, 
the picture Is said to be one of 
the most entertaining offerings of 
the year, and Its many dance rou
tines and old-time song hits make 
It the most unusual vehicle the 
Astahe-Rogcrs team has ever had.

<She>£tory o/ VERNON a n d  IRENE
2:16—M usical Fantasy .
2:S0—Tup Tunes of the Day.
3 :0 0 - C ities of the World.
3:16— Let*« W alt* (WHS)
8 :80— Cactus Blossoms.
8:46—E rnestine  Holmes.
4 :00—Sunset Trio.
4:30—KPDN L ittle  Show.
4:46—Pop Concert (W BS).
6 :16—Echoes of S tairr A Screen (W BS) 
6 :80—Music for Sunday (W BS.)
6:00—M inisterial A lliance.
6:30—-G oodnight!

MONDAY
7 :00—Rhythm ic Capers.

AT THE STATE
There’s music in the air!

It's from Paramount’s new ro
mance with songs, "St. Louis Blues,” 
a picture boasting the largest num<J 
b?r of new hit tunes heard in any 
one film this season and featuring 
In Its all-star cast such famous 
names as Dorothy Lamour, Lloyd 
Nolan. Tito Ouizar. Maxine Sulli
van, Mary "Punklns” Parker, Matty 
Malneck and his orchestra and a 
dozen others!

Taking the title from W. C. Han
dy's unforgettable ballad—one of 
the most popular songs of all time— 
Paramount determined to give "St. 
Louis Blues.” which comes today to 
the State theater, a music routine 
worthy of Its famous Inspiration. The 
results vindicate the studio's efforts.

7 :80—Th? Six Chevrolet Six'«—Culber- 
m m -Sm allinr C hevrolet Company 

7 :46—Checkerboard Time.
8:00—W estern Jam boree.
8:16— Acraaa the  B reakfaat Table.
8 :80—Sw inktopatlng  Sinktopationx.
8:46—Loxt and Found Bureau of the Air
8:60—Mimical In terlude
8 :6 f —South w ee te r»  Public Service Co.
9:00—Houae of P e te r M acCregor
9:16—A Song la Born.
9:80—The C urta in  Rl*e*.
9:46—Your Home (W BSi 

10:00—M id-m orning newa.
10:16— Roundup Time.
10:80— Sw lngphonette.

Lew Fields * Etienne Girardol• AT THE CROWN
Wliat sort of women do men think 

of when they are waiting to die? 
Are they  good women, bad women, 
wives, sweethearts, mothers or sls-

Newest star on the Hollywood 
horizon, Maureen O'Hara, is an 
import with the backing of 
Charles Laughton for "The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame.” She 
won a part for which Ginger 
Rogers had tested, ~6tiF~s!S's 
homesick for Dublin and the 

Abbey Players.

That is one of the questions an
swered hi “The Lost Patrol,” RKO 
Radio picture featuring Victor Mc- 
Lagleu. Boris Karloff, Reginald Den
ny,. Wallace Ford and others In a

AT THE REX
“Naughty but Nice," the Warner 

Bros, comedy which opens today at 
the Rex theater, Is a hilariously sat
irical disclosure of some of tile skel
etons In the closets of the denizens 
of T n  Pan Alley, both the com
posers and the publishers.

Since It Is about the industry, art

16:46— Ivory Tem pt«
11:00—I t’« D ance Time.
11:30— Inform ation  Bureau 
11:66— Fashion Flashes 
12:00—S inging Sam 
12:16—W hite’s School of the Air 
12:80— Noon News 
12:46—Music a La C arte  

1 :00—F arm  Council.
1 :15—G ulfapray 
1 :80— Memories.
2 :00—Madeline Tarpley R ountree 
2:16— All Request Hour.
2 :45—Cavalcade of D ram a 
8:00—M atinee V aritiea.
4 :00—C oncert Echoes.
4:15—W estern Frolics *
4 :80—Swing Seas ion
4 :45— Musical Newsy
5 :00—Music in a Sentim ental Mood.
6:16—T he W orld Dances (WBH).
6 :80—F inal Edition of the News with 

G ene Moser.
6 :«8—Vocal V arieties
6:00—H its and Encores (W BS).
6:16—10 F ingers of Keyboard Harmony 
6 :80—O sark  A irs.
6:46— Rhythm  and Romance (W BS).
7:00—M utiny on the H igh Seas
7:16—Joe W orthy— Review of th e  News
7:30—Tonic Tunes (W BS).
7 :46—T w ilight Melodics.
8:00—G oodnight!

COMFORTABLY
COOLEDor profession of supplying America 

and most of the rest of the world 
with popular music. It has a good 
deal of music as well as comedy in 
it. In fact, even In the face of the 
suspicions it may engender about 
the efforts of some writers of pop
ular songs, two of the best of them, 
Hairy Warren and Johnny Mercer, 
have supplied It with five new tunes 
.which they are willing to bet will 
resist analysis by tune detectives.

Sharing almost equally In the 
acting and singing burden are Ann 
Sheridan. Dick Powell and Gale 
Page. As to Ann, she Is. not only 
given the honor of Introducing three 
of the new songs, but she Is given 
the best role of her career to date, 
a part with plenty of opportunity 
to display the very Individual type 
of charm which led to her designa
tion as the “Oomph" girl.

SheridanHalliburton Yacht
Sails For Honduras

GALVESTON. July 1» l/P>—Erie 
P. Halliburton k  headed for Hon
duras today aboard his palatial yacht 
Vida with eleven guests and two 
Brahma bulls.

The wealthy Oklahoma oil and 
mining man sailed last night after 
Collector of Customs Fred C. Pabst 
said "a small party” had settled nav
igation law charges which had de
tained the party since Sunday.

Pabst said the fine was nothing 
comparable to the (13.000 penalty 
rumored In some quarters, but did 
not dlKloae the exact amount.

The customs official asserted the 
amount of the penalty was decided 
In Washington and Halliburton “co
operated at all times tn settling the 
case amicably.“

The bulls were being taken by 
Halliburton to officials of Hondu
ras. the country under whom flag 
the Vida satis and where he has 
mining interest». -

DICK

SUNDAY, M O N D A Y  & TUESDAY

cause they want education for edu
cation's sake, even though educators 
like to suppose they do.

They stick It out and their par
ents foot the bilk as long as they 
are able to. because they want to 
have the best possible qualifica
tions for a Job.

Why. then, doesn't every high 
school and college tn the country 
offer a course—and see that all sen
ior» enroll for It—called “How to 
Get a Job.” or something eke Just 
as down to earth?

The ecu rue could, at least, teach 
young people where to look for Jobs 
In their fields, how to behave dur
ing an Interview, how to write a let
ter cf application with their own 
qualifications In mind, and what 
things—such as the appeal. "If you 
will lust give me a chance, I'll do 
anything”—get an applicant no
where with an employer.

Schools ought to wake up and do 
something ab:ut next year's grad-

Job-Hunting Is 
Science Schools 
Fail To Teach

By RUTH MILLETT
Whether they have Just put high 

school or college behind them, most 
young perple are turned loose to 
hunt for Jchs without having re
ceived a single tip on.Job-hunting.

Employers complain that the 
young people who come to them 
asking for work “don’t know any
thing about anything.” despite the 
impressive school records they have 
to back them up.

And It's no wonder they look so 
dumb to an employer. All he can 
possibly Judge them by is the way 
they go about getting a Job—a thing 
thev are tackling "cold."

Most students don’t go to school 
longer than the law requires be-

H’« »wingtim« 
on th« l«v««lSTATE

Vietar McLaglen 
Baria Karloff
Wa l l « « «  F a r d  I 
R «(ia« ld  D«aay

-  Al so-
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Prison Doors Open tor Smuggler

FINANCIALBUSINESS SERVICE
19— Londscoping-Gordening

LAW N M OW FR8 sharpened. adjusted, 
oiled $1.00. H am rick  U v n  Mower and 
Saw Shop. H I  Field*, phone i t C 7 ^

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information

¿3—Automobiles62— Money to Loan47—Apartments for Rent
SPECIAL

3# Plymouth Deluxe cotjpe. Com
pletely reconditioned. Radio, heater. 
34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled!

Brown & Williams
Service Station

,. 223 N. Somerville

I POR RKNT : 2-room,
* »apartm ent. Bill* paid. 

■ S. W ynne.____________ LOANS Lipscomb county has been named
bv Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
Wallace as one of the counties In , 
which the Bankhead-Jones Tenant 
Purchase program will operate dur
ing the ocmlng year.

No more than ten .tenant farm
ers or farm laborers will be given' 
loans to purchase farms, announces 
L H. Hauter. Farm Security Ad
ministration regional director.

The tenant purchase program Is 
one of the weapons which the De
partment of Agrleulti

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
ANY TW O -PIEC E «U iidsril lirln«  room 
su ite  w ith  good v e lo u r; 139.95. C onstruc
tion  A w orkm anship guaranteed  5 yrs. 
P an tpa  U pholstering Co.. 824 W. F o ste r.

FOB R E N T : G arage apartm en t. 
610 % N orth Somerville. ______ •
FOUR-BOOM , modern, unfurnished a p a r t
m ent. Bills paid. 429 N. S tarkw eather.
VACANCY in  new annex. E veryth in*  new. 
Shower and tub  bath. fvH> fttU hed». F u r
nace heat also. O ther 3 and  four-room  
apartm en ts. Sum m er rates. Houk A part-

Secured by
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AUTOS INew ond Used) 

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT 
— FOR SALE-

1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN 
-M aster

1938 STANDARD TUDOR TOUR
ING FORD ___ .
These are exceptionally nice 
care and priced to se 1. Indivi
dually owned. Not repossessions.

F U R N IT U R E  impairing. F lin t claiis »top.
Make new pieces to  p a tte rn  on broken, new 
or need fu rn itu re . Spears F u rn itu re  and
R epa ir Shop. ___________ ■ _______
A GOOjt) used ca r purchased from  our 
advertisers w ill 'm ake your tr ip  to  the 
F a ir  a  pleas» ire._________________ •

Dependable Used 
Car Bargains

1938 Ford '85 4-Door 
Touring $!

1936 Plymouth Deluxe 
Coupe (Cleon) :

1935 Ford 2-Door, New

S-R. TORN. A PT., newly papered, pain t- 
ed with new stove. $26. S -R . duplex, 
modern, garage . $20. 2-R. unfurni*hed
Apt., bills paid. $24. 6-R. duplex, co rner
of F rancis and S tarkw eather* $85. John 
L. MihesaB. Ph. 166._____________ _________

WE SPE C IA L IZ E  in a ll kind* of fu rn i- 
tu re  work. U pholatertna. repairina , re- 
fln ieh inc w ith  »pray *ua. Brumm eta, 414 
8. C urle r.

is usthg to 
I heoag ,m the growing tenancy tn the 
United States. Tenancy has increased 
.steadily in, this country until 42 per 

1 cent cf all the farms tn the country 
are operated by tenants. Tenancy 
Is increasing at the rate of 40.000 
farmers each year.

Phon« Your 
Wont Ad To FOR R E N T : 2-room furniahed a p a rt

m ents. P riva te  bath. Bill* paid . $20. Phone 
374. 315 N orth  Gray.__________ ~ • ■ -’ ?26— Beaury Parlor Service

F R EE 8P A R K LF.-Sh—n rinar w ith each 
sham poo A set. Fay H eard  is now w ith La 
'B on ita  Beauty Shop, across f r « x  Rex.

FOR R EN T: Three-room , m odern, fu r
nished apa rtm en t. Bills paid. 722 W est
Kfngsraili. H. W. WATERS Engine .Rodio)
UNPURNl&HISft, fcodérn, 4-rtk>m gartlgeling glory. Care 1934 Plymouth 2-Door, New 

Tir«*, one of the best 18 
1J931 guick Coupe jv , 4!

YOUR H A IR  is your crownL— ------
fo r It du ring  the sum m er. -Elsie—Lig ón
n  ¡ T l  J . - . IT .... . .1 u  U n i r a i  I t l l t d l t*  SÍiKn ' - r l  ITT. n t h l g t -  y  C 'a  r» -tr , y r n v n r  —   

Insuronce AqenCy
Bank Bldg„ PAMPA Phone 331

ant Purchase Act, tenant farmers, 
share-croppers and farm laborers 
may purchase farms with 40-year 
loans carrying three per cent In
terest. The Farm Security Admin
istration assists the chosen farmers 
with the building of adequate farm 
and home plans wbich will insure 
the • payment of the loans.

Only farms within Lipscomb coun
ty may be purchased by the farm
ers, who must also be residents of 
this county. To keep land specula
tion cut of the picture, several safe
guards have been devised by the F- 
SA: the price per acre must be in 
keeping with Its value; the loans 
may not be repaid completely until

apartm en t w ith garage. Close in. W ater
n«U. WIPA E a s t  Faater
TWO-ROOM, modern apnrtm en t. B in . 
paid. E lect rie refrige ra tion . Hardwood 
floors.. Built ina. Large living room. E x 
cellent loeatlon. Phone BOM. _________

MERCHANDISE
AUTOMOBILES1—Card of Thanks 28— Miscellaneous FU RN ISH ED  two-room ap a rtm en t. Bath, 

back and fro n t en trance. No children. 608 
E ast Kingamill. _______ _______ ' '

W e w ish to  express o u r appreciation  for 
th e  m any ac ts  of kindness and expres- 
sions of sym pathy and  condolence ex- 
tt&Sad by o u r  m any friends ami neighbors 
during  the  recen t tra g ic  dea th  of o u r be
loved son and bro ther. Eddie Joe

63— Automob ¡lesWEDDING rings spécial. 6 genuine dia- 
mbiuis set in lovely 14K. yèllow ffold 
naounting. Mc€arley*s Jew eiry .
14 FOOT BOAT. new tra d e r  and Jo h n 
son 4 H. P. ©ut-board motor, 533 S . Cuy- 
ler. phone 360.

MOTOR COMPANY
J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE — PLYMOUTH

FOR R E N T : Two-room, m odern, fu rn ish 
ed house. Bills paid. 712 N orth  Grtfr. W ANT TO TRADE equ ity  In *87 F ord for

Model A. Phone 1I7S W . Ray De O rleans.
AN ERROR in your ad m ust be reported 
to  us a f te r  f ir s t issue fo r correction and 
credit. Call Class if  ted D ept. 666.

.S A L E :. My 42U2 deposit fo r I5Ä 
o r , . I960 four-d<»or deluxe Plymou 
H ilburn . 1224J.

HumphiBENNETT L. H U M PH R IE S 
I K .  á  MRS. CHEN A ULT OW ENS 
BENNY D A L E H U M PH R IE S 
CAROL LAVOME OW ENS

CLEAN. MODERN. 3-room furniahed
house. Also 2-room furnished apa rtm en t. 
US 8 . W ynne. - ,  .

F u R  SA L E  o r  exchange: *35 Chevrolet, 
'35 V-8 m otors. Every th ing  inside tiew. 
Ready to  go. Save tim e  & trouble. 10 hour 
service. J .  and  B. G arage. 2 blocks south

WF. CAN MAKE th e  moat com fortable 
m attress  possible. O ur low prices make 
them  tem pting. A yers M attress Factory .
Ph. 683.___________________________________
FOR S A L E : F iling  cabinet. L e tte r file, 
$17.50, w ith lock $22.50.,„-Off ice chairs. 
$4.00 to $16.00. 100 lb porcelain ice bo*. 
$8.50. 75 lb. ice box. L iving room
suites, $7.50 to  $15.- D ressers $5 to  $10. 
B reakfast seta, $6, and  o ther odd pieces. 
Pam pa T ran sfe r and S to rage Company. 
GRUNOW  refrig e ra to r, 6 foot, looks like 
new. $59.50. B ert C urry, phone 888.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE CLEAN TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t, every
th ing  furn ished, Bills i»aid. Close in, 
P erm an an t people p referred . 323 S 
Russell. ' _________ ' ________ l

after five year»; the cSumy com
mittees have the ultimate decision 
on the farms to be purchased, al
though the borrower is expected to 
find the farm which he prefers to

'36 PLYM OUTH ne4»n. .»o rifice  price. 
T erm s. Will trad e  fo r Chevrolet o r Ford. 
488 N. S tarkw eather.. 1936 Chevrolet 4-door Master

Deluxe sedan. You can't find a 
better value thaji this onp. Has 
been driven only 24,000 miles by 
a  very careful owner. Has pew 
tires, radio and heater. Original 
black finish, spotless t  A
mohair upholstery . . . .  f )4 3 U

1933 Chevrolet 
Sedan. A good clean * i r n
little car ..................... .  J> I J V

1937 G. M. C.

IjEMYpBD^frewh truck  load wa'ter- 
Good slxe. Y our choice, 25c to 
\/m S ta. A Uro. 5 Point*.

FOR R E N T : 2-room furnished ap a rtm en t. 
Dishes and linens if desired. Itinersmring 
m attress. BiUa paid. Very close in. F ir s t  
floor, 1 % blocks east M ontgom ery W ard, 
203 East F rancis.______■ ' . .____.. . . ----

1937 CH EV RO LET tru ck  for quick sa le  
a t $275. Sea* a t  848 W est Foster.BEST WASH______  ______ __  town.

$1.5«. C$11 fo r and . delivered. T ires re- 
■Wind »I, cen ts . T horne 's  M agnolia Sta- 

Mi f r  m  W est Foste r .________
u p w  Ta l Wt T r ip i-  x»x ÑTT soo gun

BARGAIN: »  Chevrolet X, 
Kurd coupe, neg! . buy. 6126. 
■grow, from  S t»nd»ril Food. A high standard of fanning abil

ity Is required by the FSA tn the ap
plicants for loans. I t  Is preferred 
that they be men under middle age, 
with families, who have had ex
tensive farming experience. They 
must have good character and.repu
tation in their c; mm unities, and 
have their own livestock and equip
ment.

Applications may be filed at the 
Farm Security Administration office 
In the Booker City Hall

THRF.E-ROOM furnished a p a rtm en t w ith  
garage . Cloae in. Bill» paid. 484 C a rr  St. 
P h o n . IB1W. .______________„__30— Household Goods 19sr, TF.lt R A PI. ANF. S port R arer. 

M ufflers, ta ll pipes fo r all cars. 
M utheny. 928 W. Foster. • i,TW O «FURNISHED largt* rooms, quiet, 

cool, clean, priva te , big yard , refrigera» 
tion, washer, bills paid. 902 E ast Brown-

$119.60 REPO SSESSED  Norge S pinner 
w asher, used th ree  m onths. Now $39.95. 
Patnpa N orge S tore. 1st door west Post 
O ffice. P hone 468. Open *tll 7 p. m. 
USED NORGE w asher. $24.95. Like new. 
Pam pa Norge S tore, 1st door w est Post
Office. Phone 468. Open *tU 7 p. m .___
ELECTROLUX. W ater cooled. Youra fo r 
$25. New. modern living room suites and 
studio d ivahs. also bedroom suites a t  big 
savings ¿ver the  week end. Good tra d e  in 
Hilnwan<*o on used fu rn itu re . Irw ins, 529 
S. C uyler and 609 W . Foster.

Heavily veiled. Mrs. Edgar Lauer, who smuggled gown» frpn 
Europe, leaves a New York prison, her three-months' sentence com 
pleted. With her is her husband, who resigned from the New Yor) 

Supreme Court bench after her guilty 'oleB.

I-C Repairing-Service World's Fair Specials >
1938 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 2 

Door. Black color.
1938 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2 Door, 

right grain color.
■38 PLYMOUTH COUPE Grey col-

W RECK ER >c*'V«»e day and night. S to r
age , by day o r m onth. F ram e s tra ig h ten 
in g . w heel balancing . Schneider Hotf*

FOR R E N T : Two-room, m odern, fu rn ish 
ed ap a rtm en t. Reduced ren t. A dults only. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. Call 
«45 - - ■

Seat covers made- 
I CflU PON l^i to-order, glass in- 
S JS bH R C  J  stalled, body, fender 
I /UJTO ■ I repairing uplioLster-

^ S S S ^  Free Estimate*
’ PETE'S BO DY  W O R KS

80« W. Foster Phone 1802

TWO-ROOM furnished ap n rtm en t. R efrlg- 
eration . a i r  condition, elùse ini 117 N orth  
Gillespie. M urphy A partm ents.

Pickup. Runs and

1938 Pontiac 6 Coupe
Looks like a new car. Original 
dark finish- Very low mliittge 
Radio, heater. Motor 
fully guaranteed ............. .pOUv.

Quick Adjournment
tr. i V Jj**t '**’ 5 / -ff,*

Of Congress Seen
WASHINGTON. July 15 <

CA LL 666 fo r inform ation  on any ad vie 
have. We w an t to serve you. PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC^ l(. 

Authorized Chryiler - Plymouth 
15 W Foster Phone 34« y  t o  Còok Tke fish  Called BassNICELY furnished 8 and 4 room a p a rt

m ents. P riva te  bath . Bills paid. 610 W est 
F rancis. ___________ ________1
U N FU R N ISH ED  two-room duplex. H ard- 
wood floors. Bills paid, 582 W arren , ■

Mon., Tue., Wed. Only

USED WASHERS
—  By DAVE CHEAVENS 

Associated Press Staff
, Flew housewives, lace to face with 

a fish fresh from the lake know what 
to do with It. They may search until 
they are eye-weary in most stan
dard coOk-books, but they will find 
nothing about broiling a bass. All 
ab:ut codfish, but nothing about 
catfish.

The result frequently Is slightly 
nauseating. The average home cook 
will butcher the fish into bony 
steaks and fry it to a crisp, or as a 
last resort bake It In a hot oven until 
It is a  formless mass of soggy flesh, 
unappetizing if not indigestible.

There are those who say the bass, 
cne of qur most numerous fish, Is 
n ;t fit to eat. That may be true of 
a lunker weighing four or five 
pounds, but culinary crises of that 
kind seldom arise In fishermen’s 
kitchens. When they do, call the 
taxidermist to preserve the head and 
feed the meat to the cat. if pussy 
is not particular.

Any bass up to three pounds can 
be cooked Into a delicious dish If 
properly handled First cf all. clean 
the.fish thoroughly. That means re
move the scales and scrape the skin 
until It is no linger slick. Cut away 
the flat belly meat; It has a strong 
taste and a stronger cdor, neither of 
which belong in a respectable dintng 
room.

Next take a sharp knife and slit 
the fish fengthwlse from the under 
side, trying If possible not to cut 
through the tough skin alcng the 
backbone Do as I say. sister, there 
Is a reason for it. Mfeanwhile, y:u 
have turned on the oven, setting the 
beat gauge as high as It will go. That 
is not because you like a hot kitchen, 
but because It takes fire to cook.

If your stove has a  removable 
dripping pan In the broiler, take 
it cut- Whisk away the black bread 
crumbs your maid left the last time 
she cleaned the stove.

When the bottom cf the broiler Is 
hot enough to turn a piece of bread 
to a cinder, skid a bacon skin back 
and forth across It until It is greas
ed. yea, to the four comers of the 
pan. Your fish is large and decent 
like to be crowded Shut the oven 
do:r now and let It heat up some 
irtore. Salt the skin side of your fish 
until, you're afraid y o u 'v e  put on 
too much; flop It over and repeat 
on the meaty side.

By this time the grease In the 
broiler will be smoking, ft might 
even be blazing. If so. blow it Out 
before the house catches fire. Lay the 
fish, skin 4;wn, on the pan. The 
skin will sizzle and brown and fur
nish a nice foundation for further 
developments.

Cut your oven spepd to 300, strip 
the tqp of the fish with half a doz
en slices of bacon, and let It ccok 
IB minutes, maybe less. The minute 
you can stick a fork through the 
fish, remove the stripping, turn 
the even up to top heat and baste 
every minute for five minutes with 
the drippings Into which you have 
already squeezed the juice of two 
lemons. Keep It up until the neigh
bors peer in at the back door to see 
what you're having for dinner.

Someoue has brought out the big 
platter, and new comes a critical 
moment If yon are at all Interested 
in the beauty of what you eat. That 
big fish must come off the broiler 
in one piece. «Up a spatulla under 
each half, then ease It gently to the 
plate. Dont try any juggling; the 
bass Just won't stand for It. Bat it 
hot, and let the company see your 
broiled fish before you divide it up. 
be fair about that dividing, or there 
will be a fight after they get one

1937 40 S. Bliick Coupe
This fine car has Just come on 
our lot and is in À1 condition In 
every respect. Shiney black fin
ish. LOOks like the day it was 
i>ew. Deluxe accessories, will give 
new car performance &
and dependability   __ $O U L

100-Y ear-Old Aci 
Cited In Upholding 
Gnl! Fishing Law

day, many members convinced that 
neutrality legislation Is dead for the 
session and that the administration’s 
nrer lending program might be 
shelved until next winter.

“About two weeks more, I would 
fay," was the way one veteran of 
the senate who knows all Its Ins 
out*, moods and Impulses, put the 
situation.

However, he was ready to agree
that his forecast depended largely 
upon what the administration de
cides to do. Ir It should conclude 
to fight It out on neutrality, for In
stance. congress, In his opinion, 
might as well make up Its mlnd that 
It will be here until “Thanksgiving, 
or maybe even Christmas.”

:iqi Notices TWO ROOM gnfu rn ish « l modern a p a rt
m ent. Lovely yard. Bill* paid. Call a fte r  
6 |i. m. 802 N orth  Weflt.Zenith No. 5262 $34.50

Norge No. 2115 27.50
Meadows No. 118889 49,50
Voss No. 445962 34 50

Gasoline Motor Equipped
M. W ord No 668911 39 50
Voss ............ . 39 95

— FREE—
Set of high grade double rinse tubs 
with any of these washers.

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster Phone 1644

9 FL pB S .by. Keep a record of happy 
Ions to b ring  back pleasant memories, 
»a -Studio, D uncan Bldg.
I E *  CARTON >,f Royal Crown Cola 
K I f .  IIwkI. 519 N. CuyUr. N*hi 
I rgow n Cola Co. PKono 44».
BU Y . S ELL am? ,-x .han*c any th in«

38 FORD C O A CH
Extra Oleab—Low Mileage. Priced

54— City Property
FOR S A L E : Three-room, modern house 
on A m arillo  highw ay to g e th er w ith two- 
room house. $1325. 5-ropm, modern house. 
c W  in . $2260. W. T. H ollis. 525 S. 
F au lkner. _____________  .

'3 5  PO N T IAC  SED A N
Completely Reconditioned. . Has 
Radio and Heater.

'3 2  FORD C O A CH
Motor Overhauled. Body and Up
holstery Good.

AU8TN. July 15 (JP) Attorney
Generel Gerald C. Mann's depart
ment cited a more than 100-year-old 
law today in an opinion holding 
state game and fish officers can 
regulate the taking of fish within 
three leagues of the Gulf coast line.

The act. passed by the congress 
of the Republic of Texas in 1936. 
established the southern boundary of 
the state “beginning at the mouth of 
the Sabine river and lunnlng west, 
along th ; Gulf of Mexico, three

th a t h a . a  value if the  price 1» rijrht. 
M ount’.  N ew . 8tan«i. 208 N orth  Cuyler St.
“ SPEC IAL  BEER PRICES 

All 15c Beer, per cose $2.50
t'C ans or Bottles Iced ..........  *1.00
All lOc Beer, per.cose $1 75
12 Bottles iced ................................  *i oo

we Serve Good Foods
BELVEDERE CLUB

F O jt S A L E : Six-room, modern house w ith  
ap a rtm en ts  on back. Cloae in  on Somer- 
villc, $3000, (MO fjq»* . W . T. Holll*.
FOR S A L E : Two-room house With ren t 
house in rear. 2 lot». O ut o f tow n ow qer 
w ill sacrifice. Inqqire 718 South Finley.

BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

34,006 YouftsLewis Pontiac Co
Francis at Somerville

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
4— Lost and Found 16— Wanted to Buv

Rex Barber Shop, where 
A ir conditioned. T u rner and

W ANTED TO BU Y: ScYap Iron 05.00 ahd 
up. A lum inum  sheet 12c. C$Mt 7c and  8c. 
Copper 7c. Brass 4c and 6c. R adiators 
4%c. B atteries 60c. Phone P am pa Ju n k
Cgh _____ ____________
CASH PA ID  io i furnifchre, tools, lug
gage. old gold, m en’s clothing, shoes, h a ts , 
etc. We call a t  your home to  buy. R ay 's 
Second H and S tore, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1604.

p p w r s M k  o f yellow gold rim med g las
ses betw een LeFcrs and Kingsm ill. Re
w ard. J .  H. Stephens. K intfsmul, box
I T , :  _____

EMPLOYMENT 56— Farms and Tracts
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $60( 
1938 Ford Coupe $57! 
1938 Dodge Coupe $57! 
1938 Plymouth Sedan $58! 
1937 Studebaker Coach $55( 
1936 Pontiac Coach $37! 
1936 Terroplane Coach $27! 
1936 Hudson Sedan $42! 
1936 Oldsmobile Sedan $42! 
1936 Terroplane Coupe $35(

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 — PHONES — 142

L O N D O N .  July 15 UP)—Great 
Britain mustered In the first 34.000 
youths of her new conscript army 
today to advance her military pre-

5 —Male Help Wanted
FOR SALE_______ _ Lease and equipm ent ort tw o
section, w ell improved ranch, w ell located. 
120 acres in cultivation . See M. B. W elsh.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
For old gold, diamonds, watches, 
tools, guns, saddles, chaps, tents, 
turps, camping equipment, Kodaks, 
fishing tackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Y $Ü N G  M AN willing to  study and work 
glifiI tim é  in  our shop for a perm anent 
fién ttù fi in air-conditioning. Must be em
ployed now. Box A. R.. News.

P anhandle. Texas.
live w ate r, trees, meadôw.F IN E  RANCH. ____ _ __________ .

good fishing, eighty miles from  Pam pa. 
Also nice. Targe, brick home. O w ner leav
ing P am pa . WH1 w*»rth the  m oney. We 
haVe several o ther good buys. S tarkey ft 
Brown, phone 688.

“Th? Boys of the New Brigade.” 
as the 20-year-olds are called, poured 
through railroad stations all over 
England on their way to camp* for 
six months of training.

They went too by bicycle, automo
bile and on foot to spend the next 
half-year learning how to be sol
diers.

Queen Mother Mary joined mili
tary and government authorities in 
welcoming the new soldiers Into the 
camps. As colonel-in-chief of a 
regiment of Royal Hussars, she spent 
the day with the regiment at the 
Shomcllffe camp. Folkestone.

Real training will 'ta r t Tuesday 
for the conscripts- the first unit of 
200.000 to be called up this year In 
the only peace-time conscription 
Britain has known in modern times.

In other ways the nation during 
the week began mobilizing man
power and resources to virtually a 
war-time footing for any eventual
ity during the summer and autumn'

t — Salesman Wonted. FAM OUS PRIMA D O N N AYnfeR M OORE Tin Shop can repair those 
i<?c* cube pans fo r your refrig e ra to r at low
m m  Phone 10S.

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puixle II Parrot.
1 Pictured diva. joJu|MlA|N|^[)4IVi |S [6 ]Y |llji['H 12 She had a

Ernestine _JM |AiN |o|RM AIM YM A|QEl_ -----  ope™icareer until
late in life.

15 She was a
popular-----
throughout 
the world 
(p t) .

22 Not stale.
24 Railroad.
26 Pulpit block
27 Fish.
28 Adam’s mate.
30 Native metal.
31 Scriptural 

poem
33 Giver 
42 Music drama.

LIVESTOCK X POULTRY 57—Out of 1 owr Property10— Business Opportunity
OKLA. PROPERTY. C lear fo r Pam pa
property or vacant lots. M rs. C lifford 
W illiams, 814 N. Gillespie.______________
F O B -S A L E : Dining ro6m. Levelland oil 
field doing good business. Sacrifice be
cause o f iiln««ui. Ihquire A pt. 14. Broad*
vUqg Hofei.

38— Peu I try-Eggs-5uppl iesO PPO RTU N ITY  
T O G O  IN TO  BUSINESS 

FOR YO URSELF
STARTED CHICKS. 12.900 from  four to 
six weeks old. 3000 leghorn roosters 
m onth old. 1214c. 3000 six weeks old pul- 
lat a , / 35c. Clarendon H atchery . C larendon. 
Texas

12 Painful.
13 Goodby.
14 To jump.
16 Russian 

mountains.
17 Pertaining to 

the moon.
18 Inland body 

of water.
19 Group of 

tents.
20 Vigilant.
21 Principal 

actor.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE 
STORE ..

Western Auto Supply Company, 
largest and most successful in its 
line, 30 years tn business, had a 
sale« volume of 36 million dollars in 
1938. We are now offering you an 
opportunity to own and operate a 
western Auto Associate Store, home 
owned. In towns of 1,500 to 20,000. 
There are over 1,000 such stores In 
operation

You can become the owner and 
operator of a “Western Auto Assoc
iate Stdre" for as little as *2,750 In 

¿he smaller towns which pays for 
«EChandfse and fixtures and ev- 
erythvjg necessary to start business. 
We tra lb  jrbu tn our successful mer
chandising methods.
W E S T E R N  AUTO SUPPLY CO

Associate Store Division 
2116 Central St.

Kansas City, Mo.

FOR S A L E : W hitr Leghorn pullet* < and 
8 weeks old, $30 and  $85 per hundred . 
Roosters lS% c each. W heeler County 
H atchery . Sham rock. Texas.

Property
FÓR SALIÓ: Blacksmith »hop with tools, 
pow er equipped, roopi fo r w elder. B ar
gain . T erm i. See Mr. H aniritfc. I l l  East
Fiehij.

39— Livestock-Feed

WE'RE HOT 
TO TRADE

FOR S A L E : F our Jersey  milch cows. One 
ju s t fresh . 1st house w est C. S. B arre tt. 
Clarendon Hiway. L. C. H aggerm an.
FOR SALE-—cream , bu tter, also whole 
milk. 80c gal. Cows governm ent tested. 
J .  K. McKenzie, across from airp o rt. Phone

FINANCIAL
62—Money To Loon 39 North

America.
40 Musical note.
41 Stand still!
43 G iant king.

home in the 
U nited----- s1939 OLDSMOBILE 70, 4-door 

touring sedgn. lasts of extras.
1939 OLDSMOBILE 60. 4-door 

touring sedan.
WE NEED SOME GOOD 

USED CARS

53 — SALARY LOANS — $5C
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service Reasonable rates,

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 4M  

iOver sta te Theatre)

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
menths consider critical hy many. 45 Name of42—Sleeping Rooms

N lCB. «outhern e x p m u r, bedroom, dm lr- 
able neighborhood. Close in. 405 E ast
K ingam ill, phone 148 ._________  a
A FRO N T HKDROOM .d jo in in a  bath  for 
vantlem an. Phone 757/, SI# N. W arren  
8t gfe-4 . . .

These steps Included; . _
Mass flights of Royal Air Force 

bombers to Fiance to demonstrate 
Britain's striking power from the

(abbr.).
25 Diner.
29 Likewise.
32 Vocal , 

composition.
34 Serf.
35 To be 

mistaken. ■*
36UPOht-._. .
37 Êye tumors.
38 Ocean. ,

Announcement that naval reserv
ists would be called up July 31 for 
flest exercises in August and the 
first part of September.

Sending of Britigh military lead
ers and units to France to join in 
the vast military display at the 
Bastlll* day celebrations 

Announcement that defense ex
penditure* for the 19.19-40 fiscal 
year were estitnaUd at £150,000,000 
i about *702.000,0001 higher than 
originally expected.

43— Room ond Board
MOTOR COW A N T TO  hoard  and roam  ftf 

P rivate  homo. 102 South Wynne.

45— Unfurnished Rooms
t J-»-Situât ion V/nnted

A k SKb LÆ g ir l w an ts  housew ork o r care 
of eW W em Call 408 S. O fllltp to . Refer-

UNFURNISHKO
or, light -housekeeping. A lso s to re  build
ing. I l l <4 W. K ingsm ill. A p t  12.

•UUNESS SERVICE
USED CAR 
SPECIALS

Chev. Del. T? Sed. 
Chev Del Coupe 
Ford Coupe 
Ford Coach 
Ford Tour. Séd 
Chev. Coupé . . .

addition. P hone 777 d u rin g  bus imp** hours. 
PO R R E N T : 2-rr m  house. E le rtr ic  re frig 
e ra to r. fnnersp ri g m attress. Bills paid.
616 S .  Banks. *_________________
TWO-ROOM furn ished  house. Close in.
601 Went F oster. _______________ _
MODERN unfurn ished , three-room  house. 
Bills paid. N lee surround ings. 8ee It a t
1028 East Brow ning 8 t._________ t
FO R R EN T to  eoupl*. p a rtly  f o r n id N .  
one-room cottage w ith bath , bill* paid.

i jk  Professionol Service

(Questions on editorial page.)
a. Latvia.
b. United State*.

o r n ich t. Call 1*10 
t». f i l  E . Browwing. •  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID FOR
•  MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
•  PAYMENTS

REDUCED __ r
•  *50 TO *800 WITHOUT 

WAITING

CARO RFADINl 
—fr,'* -  « t« tl«a  ;

GS. mil« w r t  4 -om ,r  
B o im r W -w»ir. H  «m th . 
»14- Of fM *- ,______

c. Switzerland.
3. Alarica 
e. India 
f Canada
g. Rasala.
h. Spain

S-fcoOM FU R N ISH E D  hou»-. Bill« p»W 
447 N orth  Y-»,«-r < _ :a l!* ilW
TU R K ) Ki inM fu ñ í Musi hou»-. «-mi- 
m odern. h ill, p«i4. 110 m onthly. *14 N orth
■MR»._______  , . . ____ __17— Flooring, Sanding

Birds have three eyelids, the ex
tr a  one being called a nictitating 
meferane or “winking" membrane.TrfRLr.-ROO M  rur>ii»h«4 how *, ¿ n i ,  r e >4

T o m ', P in e .  H lw y  **.
-M aterials even though the regular lids areCulberson-Smalling

CHEVROLET CO.
L O A N  A G E N C Y
Room 4. Duncan Building

s iV s  jcrrcHKN spure

phone » 7 ,  A rm « L am ber Ce.
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i( THIS ?  OH,
I  HEARD A

OLD FISHERMAN 
GAY THAT TH* 
BEST WAV TO 
FRY A FISH IS

VEH* WELL, IF 
YOU EVER PUT 

HIM IN THERE 
YOU'LL- HAVE TO 
GET YOUR POLE 
TO KETCH HIM 

. AGIN f

E6A P ! OUR M  DON'T SMACK THOSE DONE 
THEATRICAL f !  HOARDERS, MATO6«~THEV b 
Guise , h a s  ¡§5 may e e  critics /  
BEFUDDLED 
THE WEIGH- 
borhood 
mongrels/
CEASE, YOU
scroots /  J - Y '  )

But the search availed nothing for 
a wearisome while.

Then he turned a page and all 
a t once knew he had scored!

J MY OLD MAKI SURE 
3 WASN'T TALKING IN 
HIS SLEEP WHEW HE 
PREDICTED THAT f  

SOMEDAY I'D BE \

iM ite k ia g : f o r  
ift»#* dTtkr i, IH » » « ? , at 
o lk ln f lr . ( h e r

. r f f T . t  Ue ml»* .».»< i i  IS*.
•  W T  H  H M M M i r  iw r e  la  «S on y  Whim Bear raft t l u f H m  lata the ala Jail with the money hay,

CHAPTER IX
WHEW Dick Bancroft had told 

his friend Franklin that he 
meant to sleep on guard near the 
bank vault, Franklin’s objections 
bad been overruled. Dick, too, 
b&d persisted In his policy of 
watchful whiting. Sooner or later 
the robber would call for his 
money and Dick expected to be 
right there waiting for him. For 
several days the work of prepar
ing the ghost town and then of 
showing it to ffrit customers had 
kept everybody extremely busy, 
bUt-WhiH*qfc(t worked Franklin 
^.arraway did a deal of thinking,

bit of Indian jewelry. Then he 
remembered that he had to sleep 
and eat, so he stopped buying 
and went to a, hotel.

• • •
A-T 8 next rooming he sat with 

the sheriff and held a set of 
small photographs out far that 
officer to inspect

“Them’s fingerprints,” the older 
man said.

“Yes sir.”
“Whose?”
“I don’t know, sir. That’s  what 

I came to ask you about. Can 
you help me?”

"Well now, son, this is a small 
county; in population, that is. We 
don’t rightly go in for mueta iden
tification work. Still, I keep a 
9ort of file. You expect maybe 
these is some criminal’s?”
~ ’*IYes sir. PSffisps—pirhajw  a

A N E  look at the printed bulletin 
^  on it was enough. He had al
ready virtually memorized the en
larged prinjs he carrifd, and at 
once he recognized their dupli
cate. A thumb and three fingers 
loomed unmistakably there above 
type notice and under a man’s 
portrait. Above it all was a large 
heading:

“REWARD!
“$1000 W in be paid for the 

capture, dead or'alive, of Carl 
Quait. pictured here, wanted 
for payroll robbery In Los An
geles In December. 1938, and 
for subsequent murder while 
eaeuttq? pHaljd. The reward 
will be doubled If any major 
portion of the stolen money Is 
recovered also, or for Informa-

>n loading to ils recovery, re- 
idiess of captare of the out-rpbber’s Maybe a bank robber 

or something.’’ ~~ •—
“Where’d you git ’em?”
Franklin smiled disarmingly. 

“Do you mind if I don’t tell that 
yet, sir? I wouldn’t  want to go 
off half-cocked about it."

“Naw, not a tall. But did you 
take ’em yorself? You an officer, 
•oni”

Wherefore, when the routine 
■éemed firmly established, Frank
lin found a reason for going in 
to the county seat. Which was a  
tifigli' town several miles away. 
He drove his own second-hand 
but dependable old car.

He arrived in town a t night and 
went dlrpctly to the sheriff’s office

M U -"
The descrljfflon was detailed, 

and the bulletin showed a clear 
front and side ylew of the man’s 
face, sharp prison photos. Frank
lin’s pulse quickened with excite
ment. He studied the two sets of 
fingerprints with minute care, 
over and over. Unmistakably 
they matched. Every other detail 
fit in, too. The missing money, the 
first flight in an automobile 
toward the east, and subsequent 
capture of the man in Salt Lake 
City, Quart's past history of 
trouble in western mining camps, 
everything.

“And now, by George, he’s run
ning loose!” Franklin whispered 
to himself there a t the sheriff’s 
desk. “With all the publicity 
Goldcrest has been getting, he’s 
sure to try  for that money. He’s 
just bound to, any moment! He’ll 
think he had the vault safely 
locked, but he’ll be afraid the new 
owners will try  to have it forced 
open. He probably picked the lock 
himself—no, maybe he knew the 
combination. It says here he 
worked once fbr the Western M. 
and M.! Good jumping grief!”

He sat there five minutes more, 
thinking, gazing at Qualt’s pic
tured face. He’d have to hurry 
back and warn Roselee and Chris
tine qnd Dick. Some inner sense 
of cjuty and convention told him 
he ought to wait and lay the 
whole matter before the sheriff; 
but another urge—perhaps it  was 
adventure lure and youthful self- 
confidence—told Franklin to keep 
his knowledge secret for a while 
longer a t least

He left the sheriff’s office and 
started back to Goldcrest in a 
hurry.

(To Be Continued)

AND A BOAT

THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye
/f\ WELL. BLOW ME DOWN,WE MAY MOT FOR WEEKS' 

HAVE I HAD A 
FRGG&u R G E R yI

“No sir. I  mean, Vm not an 
officer. I’m a Texan who just 
came to Arizona a while back. 
Out of school a t El Paso. But I 
know a little about photography, 
and have a small camera. Finger
prints aren’t hard ta^photograph, 
once you know how. Camera Work 
is soft of a hobby with me, you 
see.”

The sheriff was already thumb
ing a big album. In the book were 
pasted dozens, perhaps hundreds, 
of picture's of wanted men, or of 
descriptions of wanted men. Of
ten these pictures and descrip
tions included fingerprint photos, 
too.

“I c’n match ’em if I see any 
like you got, but you just study 
these along with me and let’s see 
what we find.”

But the office telephone rang 
then, and the sheriff had a call to 
an accident scene across tawn. He 
stood up, donning his huge som- 

. brero.
“You just make yourself at 

home, son. Study this book' till 
I git back and see what you can 
find.”

“Thank yoti, sir. I will."
For nearly an hour Franklin 

searched. It wasn’t hard to  com
pare his photographed flngef- 

! prints—he had taken them from 
both the door and the inside of 

■ (he bank vault in Goldcrest, with
out letting the others there know 

i it—with those of wanted men and 
women in the sheriff’s big book.

WELL GO 8ELC 
OUT OF THE 
DAM PNESS, 
MY FRIEND,

IT IS RAININ’ LITTLE 
71 FISHES NOW w -

but the sheriff was not present.
i’Vihy, he won’t be down till 

tomorrow, less’n there’s trouble,” 
file night deputy said. "You got 
some difficulty on hand?”

“lio. No sir, no hurry. I l l  drop 
In tomorrow morning."

Franklin had ah hour before 
bedtltrie then, and so he wandered 
up the small street of the town, 
circled courthouse square and 
came to a drugstore that was open. 
Just because he was young and 
lonesome and hungry he ordered 
a soda. While he drank it he 
gazed at the “drug” store’s stock 
in trade; apparently this consisted 
of almost everything but drugs, 
and Franklin found himself in
terested.

He remembered he had $22 in 
his pocket. Roselee had begun 
paying salaries now. He eyed a 
show case not far from his soda 
counter stool.

“Indian made, eh?” he spoke to 
the clerk.

"Yes sir, best bead work in 
the west. Look a t some?”

The plerk took out a beautifully 
ornamented purse, a lady's purse 
of soft white calfskin with bead 
(lesions. "Fourteen fifty,” the

Franklin felt like splurging. He 
bought i t

A Proposition
'i<*)R1>Ai>6irEft!& U  That took
ALL RIGHT, MORGAN!! / NERVE,RYDEfti

YJHOA , BOY—WHOA
I’LL HAKE Tbu 
.A PROPOSITION 
fc*,TO SOOAlgg

■ju s t  fainted 
AND LUCKY ID 

BE ALIVE f  jr* *

Newspaper Employes 
Arretted In Drive

FLAPPER FANNY AS A REWARD FOR. SERVICES 
HE RENDERED A TEST PILOT IN 
DISTRESS, ALLEY COP IS TAKING 
XiS FIRST AIRPLANE RIDE... 
WHICH; RIGHT NOWl MIGHT WELL 
BE HIS LAST

GOSH

PARIS. July 15 (AY—Premier 
Dhladier’s counterspionage drive 
which already has led to arrest of 
t*o employes of two of the most 
conservative and Important news
papers of Paris, appeared today to 
M Aimed at a complete clean-up 
of prominent pro-Nazis in the cap
itals

Although the war ministry re
mained silent, almost every Parts 
newspaper carried the names of 
Logs Aubin. chief news editor of 
the conservative Le Temps, and J. 
Pairler. an employe of the adver
tising department of the equally 
otgiservatlve morning newspaper Le 
Figaro. as the two under arrest. 
Tney were held on secret indict
ments issued under new decree 
laws covering espionage

Newspapers agreed that “more a r
rests are jmmlnent."

Le Figaro carried a statement 
concerning Poirier, but Le Temps, 
whose offices were closed over thè 
Bastile day holiday, reserved any 
comment for Its own editions ap
pearing tomorrow Le Figaro ac
knowledged Poirier’s arrest, but 
said he had no connection with its 
editorial operation or policy.

The independent afternoon news
paper Paris Soir said the chief 
contact between Berlin and the 
Fterteh -nen under suspicion was an 
Austrian countess whose title and 
connections enabled her to circulate 
freely in Paris salons

This countess, cited by a number 
o f other newspapers as well, was 
reported to have gone to Germany 
before she could be, arrested by

By MERRILL BLOSStltFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Putting the Words in His Mouth

Ip  you F Ellers’l_  
LET ME GO ALONG 
WITH TOU i  WONT 
Give YOU NO -. 

bother ;

NAW- PSHAW, 1  JEST 
MADE SOME NOISES F6R 
fcM / i  IMITATED THINGS 
IMITATED A TRAIN CLIMB

a  Hill with a  flat
WHEEL ! a

■ Boy , th is  is 
sw ell pio o n ’s . 
WHERE’D YOU <3E

NUBBIN 
ST IT? AROUND A 

L A R G E  HUNK 
O F  L O B S T E R  
M EAT A N D  SAT 

“N O ”?

“That’s the one that insulted' you!—said you were a aap to 
go to cAtrio an’ leave a lovely little thing like me all alone.”

VONT DRIVE r r  ANOTHER 
MCH?-I O U lT/’- n .L  
CALK THE. REST OFJHE 
■viy TO THE quarry wy 1 
rELL. 'EM TO SEND SOME 
3NE ELSE HERE TO DRIVE j

By GALBRAITHHOLD EVERYTHING /ER 5HOULDVE I 
- 3 0 0  MILES 
LAD O' DYNAMITE
tOADSF- WITH
! » & « T- TÍWesi Texas Union 

Army Veteran Dies
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. July 19 

0F*J—Jacob J. Short. 90-year-old vet
eran of the Union army in the -war 
Between the States, died today in 
Soldier»’ home after a brltf illness. 
lA ie rm er Indian fighter and dep-

KU. S. marshal in West Texas, 
t  remained active until recehtly. 
Otily last week he was awarded 

a “okrtficate of progress" by a WPA 
adult education school in which he

Bed “to show up some of my 
ds from 40 to SO years of age 
(think they are too old to learn

Welcome, Gent*
MHO’S A  CLABBER- 
\ HEADED DODO? 
YER ANOTHER!

AMBA. AS I  WAS SAVING, MERRY «8KTLEMEU. 
WELCOME TO HIPPA-HULA, THE LAND OF 
ETERNAL PEACE AND TRAUqUILUTV. # 9

PERMIT US, GENTLEMEN, TO' hOORAV FOR 
THE GALS OF 
L HIPPA-HULAÍ

PONT HVTA 
mention that, 
you clabber- 
headed / 
pot»! y

OffER HOU THE HOSPITALITY 
OP THE GOLDEN BA LA CEA - 
HOTEL, THE FINEST —/A W )  
HOSTELRY IN ALL T7 - n *

^ hippa-hulaM  owlv

th* school resulted in receipt of a 
letter from Judge D. B. Jay of 
Mentone. Texas, who claimed to be 
Short’s grand soft.

Short, who said he "lost aU touch" 
with his relatives 30 years ago, 
planned a reunion with Jay and 
Jay ’S mother. Mrs. Delphi* Jay, 
whoir Jay raprenent'd as Short's

July 14 (IP)—Adoij

Wilbur

#  SÈRI AL STÖRY

GtfOST DETOUR
mmmumtm OUT OUR W AY

BY OREN ARNOLD
COPYRIGHT. IM P , NBA SERVICI. I Nik'

By J. R. W ILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith MaJOR

X BORROWED THIS
UNIFORM! FROM THE 

JANITOR OF OUR SCHOOL, ]
BUSTER—-IS IT MUCH TOO
BIG?

D  JUST WALK ACROSS 
THE STAGE IN THAT SUIT, 

i ALVIN, AND THE SHOW- 
1 f BOAT WILL BE SAVED/

'You Con Only Crook Once!”

RED RYDER
DISREGARDING THE GUNS 
of Morgans m en , « e.© 
RACES PORIfeaS-S FRiSHY- 

, sHER To o t  caught in
THE, SXlRRuP

ALLEY OOP Happy Landing! By V. T. HAMLIN

LL'L ABNER A Bod Brake Fo' Li'l Abner! By AL CAPP

A  FEW MINUTES LATER-THE BRAKES
1 O V E .’ — m

By ROY
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Eight New Locations
6 Wells Add
2739 Barrels 
To Potential

Six nr« writs uldcd 2.139 bar- 
rets of oil and three ras wells 
increased production 61.C35.000 cu
bic feet in the Panhandle field 
last week as companies staked 
d |h t  new locations.
All of the new oil was in Gray 

and Hutchinson counties, three 
Hutchinson county wells being gau
ged at 1AM barrels and three Oray 
wells tested for 860 barrels. Two 
gas wells were in Carson county 
with the other In Oray.

Oray„ and . Hutchinson counties 
hrabdm r  y l t t t  jo f g -

tions each while Carson and Hart- 
registered one each. 

-Hartley county test will be 
illed by the Phillips Petroleum 

company on its W. K. Gordon lease 
In section 2, block 44. H&TC sur
vey, seven miles northeast of Clian- 
nlng. The test Is two miles from 
nearest production and on the edge 
of the sour gas area.

atanolind Oil & Gas company 
co. staked three of the new loca
tions. two In Hutchinson and one 
In Gray counties.

Cree and Hoover completed the 
best well of the week when their 
No. 5 Halle in section 5, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 966 barrels.

Hie E. J. Dunigan, Jr., Trustee 
wildcat test In Roberts county 25 
miles northeast of Pampa. was 
drilling ahead at 4,150 feet last re
port.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Gray County

Cities 8crvice Oil co.. No C-5 
Meers. section 106. block 3, I&ON 
survey gauged 258 barrels with 
lime formation between 3,178 and 
3,260 feet.

t .  H. Yealy No. 3 Archer, sec
tion 174. block 3, I&GN survey, 
tested 87 barrels with pay from 
3.164 to 3.280 feet in lime

Shell Oil CO. No. 9 T. B Hag
gard. section 112. block 3. I&GN 
survey, gauged 515 barrels. Pay was 
between 3.146 and 3.225 feet in lime.

In Hutchinson County
J. E. Crosbie No. 32 Pitts, section 

2, block M-21. TCRR survey, gau
ged 540 barrels with pay from 2.825 
to 2.965 feet In lime.

Phillips Petroleum co , No. 42 
Cockrell, section 3, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 363 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 2.970 to 3,067 
feet.

Cree and Hoover No. 5 Haile, 
section 5, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey. was given a potential of 966

barrels. Pay was between 2.945 and 
3,000 feet In lime.

Gas Wells tested:
In Canon County

Hagy. Harrington and Marsh No 
1 Gordzelk. section 21, block 7, 
I&ON survey, gauged 28,237,000 cu
bic feet.

Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No. 
1 Osborne, section 68. block 7, I&GN 
survey, tested 27354.000 cubic feet.

In Gray County
Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No.

1 Bell, section 182. block B-2, 
H&GN survey, tested 12,062,000 cu
bic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Cosmos Oil Co.. T. W. Catlln “A” 

No. 5, 310' from the east and 1154” 
from the north of section 57, block 
3, I&GN, Gray county.

SUnoUnd Oil & Gas Co- H. H. 
Merten No. 7. 330’ from the south 
and east lines of SW-4 of section
M hlwik g TMIN f l fiv Mirnty —-•

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., Moore 
No. 12, 1005' from the south and 
1226' from the-West -of—NW-4—of 
section 125, block 4. I&GN. Hutch
inson county.

Phillips Petroleum Co.. J. J. Per
kins No. 23, (corrected to 440' from 
tlie north and 1318’ from the west 
of N-2 of section 2, block 1, H&GN, 
Hutchinson.)

Kewanec Oil Co.. T. D. Lewis 
(Badger) No. 39, 330' from the south 
and 990’ from the east of 8-2 of 
NW-4 of section 7. block 23, BS&F, 
Hutchinson county.

Southern Petroleum Ex pi. Co- 
Inc. W. C. Archer No. 3. 990' from 
the north and 330’ from the east 
lines of their lease in section 174, 
block 3. I&GN, Gray county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.. E. El 
Watkins No. 21, 537' from the north 
and 1632' from the west of SW-4 
of section 72, block Z, HEWT, 
Hutchinson county.

Magnolia Pet. Co, Fee 244, No. 
59, 1015’ from the south and 330' 
from the east of SE-4 of section 
109, block 4, I&GN, Carson coun
ty.

Phillips Petroleum Company. W. 
K. Gordon No. 1, 2310' from the 
north and east lines of section 2, 
block 44. H&TC, Hartley county (7 
miles east of Channing.)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship. The pastor will 
preach 6 p. m. Ministerial Alliance 
radio program. 8 p. m. Evening wor
ship on the church lawn. The pas
tor will preach and the orchestra 
will assist with a sing song. Inter
mediate camp is to be held at Ce
dar Canyon from July 17 until 21.

The tarsier, an animal of the 
East Indies, has suction cups on 
Its toes.

SEEING THE SOAP BOX DERBY
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Civilization Al Stake In 
China, Says Senator King

Staked In Panhandle

By SENATOR ELBERT D 
THOMAS

Democrat, Utah
■Pinch-Hitting for Preston Grover, 

on vacation).
WASHINGTON, July 18—In 1864 

Japan was opened to world trade. 
Persons of the west therefore as
sume that her strength and her 
progress should be measured from 
that date to the present.

Japan became a significant world 
p:wer during the World War. But 
Japan had been a very powerful 
state, maintaining an advanced civ
ilization and culture for hundreds 

.n closed her

Senator Elbert D. Thomas Is a 
university professor and a for
mer missionary to Japan for the 
Church of the t e t te r  Day Saints. 
He went to Tokyo with Mrs. 
Thomas In 1997 on a combination 
honeymoon and mission. The 
senator is author of a 60-page 
monograph in Japanese on the 
"Way of Salvation.” He taught 
political science. Latin and Greek 
at the universities of Utah and 
California before election to the 
Senate in 1932. He was reelected 
in 1938. He Is a New Dealer.

This little miss climbed aboard 
her Dad's ample shoulder before 
the 1938 Soap Box Derby finals 
at Akron, O- and clung to that 
vantage spot as the thrilling race 
progressed. And If Dad lost a 
little hair before the exciting cli
max, it's a safe bet he never 
knew It! They’ll be waiting for

thrills In this manner out cm the 
Old Miami Highway hill, three 
miles north of Pampa, next Thurs
day and Friday afternoons when 
The Pampa News-Lions' Club 
Soap Box Derby heats will be 
run. The winner from among the 
75 entries will represent The 
Pampa News at the All-Ameri
can finals In Akron on Aug. 13.

doors to the foreigners it was de
liberate. Christian missionaries and 
foreign traders had access to Japan 
during the 18th century when the 
people of Europe were spreading 
over the globe.

Japan did not like the foreign 
contact and Its probable p&itlcal 
significance. So she turned her back 
on the west and adopted a foreign 
policy copied front China whese the
ory was represented by the Chinese 
wall—the world’s greatest monu
ment to a foreign policy.

When Japan decided to make her-' 
self a national state on a western 
model, she accepted western theory 
of conquest and control which was 
so popular among the Imperialistic 
states or Europe during the last half 
of the 19th century. Japan now Is 
conspicuous In the continued appli
cation of this theory and In her at
tempts to be imperialistic according 
to western fashion as it was re
vealed to her.

NEW LAW 
OF WAR

Her actions seemed crude to us fer 
two reasons: First, her imitation Is 
two generations behind our times. 
Second, the west evolved along with 
her conquests a semblance of re
spect for a doctrine of the Law of

War which recognised certain rights 
and certain prelections for women 
and children and other non-com
batants.

Japan, too. accepted that theory 
and had respect for It during her 
wars with China and Russia and In 
the World war. But since her at
tack on Chapel she has not respect
ed that law. Japan Justifies her acts 
today on a theory which evolved 
as a result of the World war: That 
as nations no longer fight with ar
mies alone, but .use every available 
Instrument of destruction, there
fore the victims of war are not Just 
to be soldiers but potential soldiers 
and all who contribute directly or 
Indirectly to Uie success of 
tary.

The curse to civilization as a re
sult of the war In the Far East will 
Be heavy indeed Tor the world to bear 
If the Chinese, when they start 
fighting back, accept this doctrine of 
promiscuous destruction. The mili
tary state of China In formation to
day is being built from the ground 
up. One of tlie m*st complete mili
tary nationalisms the world lias ever 
known Is being rounded.

That nationalism may be built 
upon hate of the Japanese, because 
In Japan are centered all of the 
grievances that China during the 
last three or four generations has 
had against foreigners. Japan's at
tempt to dominate may thus result 
in a crushing k is  to her own pres
tige and power. This should bi 
avoided not only for Japan's sake, 
but for the world’s sake.

THEORIES 
OF PEACE

Fundamental theories and Insti
tutions of both Japan's and China's 
culture are built upon theories of 
peace, economic democracy within 
the nations and restraint. If Asia's 
bulk of populations is to be turned 
Into a mass of hate the world has 
Indeed a concern of the most gigan
tic magnitude to ccpe with.

China’s great generalissimo has so 
far kept hts people and his armies 
under restraint. That the adjust
ment In the Far EJast shall come be
fore there is a change in this policy 
should be the endeavor of all friends 
of world peace and welfare.

The war In China today is cne of 
the saddest and In many respects 
one of the most useless, but Its dire
ful consequences may be even more 
terrible. If Japan should get con
trol of all that the ordinary man 
calls China, Japan will govern ter
ritory one and two-thirds the size of 

I our own country with a population

Last Week Of 
Conrl Will 
Benin Mondav

Summer term cf Grey county 31st 
Judicial district court will go into 
Its eighth and next to final week 
tomorrow morning, designated as 
civil Jury week subject to criminal 
actions.

District Judge W. R. Ewing said 
Saturday there were no criminal 
cases left on the docket to be tried 
In the present term and tliat this 
week would be taken up with civil 
Jury and non-jury matters and that 
the final week, beginning a week 
from tomorrow, would Be devoted 
entirely to non-jury matters.

The Oray county grand Jury will 
convene a week from tomorrow for 
its final session of the current court 
term. Judge Ewing stated.

Chief business on the court cal
endar for tomorrow will be the ha
beas corpus proceedings In the case 
of Dixie Lee Chambers versus J.
B. Barrett, et al. The case is one t:  
be heard before a  Jury in an ef
fort to establish custody of a 17- 
month-old child.

The following persons have been 
summoned to report for Jury ser
vice In district court tomorrow morn
ing:

El O. Frashier, Pampa; Gerrge F. 
Moore. LeFors; S. L. Humphreys, 
McLean: O. P. Blackwell. Groom;
C. H. Lively, Pampa. Jack Camp
bell, LeFors; Charles Cousins. Mc
Lean; E. J. Ayer, Pampa; E. P. Ea-

klns. White Deer; J. H. Crawford,
McLean; E. E. Dishman. McLean.

A. J. Hill. LeFors; Lyman Jack- 
son. Pampa; C. O. Goodman, Mc
Lean; R. E. Paige. LeFors: Oeorgo 
W Appleby. Pampa; Richard Hen
ry. McLean; John Oldham, LeFors; 
J. V. New, Pampa; E. C. Hook«-.
Pampa; T. E. Simmons, Pampa. 

Paul Bowers, Miami; J. C. H IUo-
way. McLean; A. R. Bell. Pampa: 
R. M. Harvey. Pampa; Leroy Wil
liams, Laketon; C. B. Bond, Hoover; 
Orady Enochs, Pampa; J. R. Spear
man, Pampa; C. A. Huff. Pampa.

E. J. Duncan. Pampa; H. N. Mayo. 
Pampa; Carl Luten, Pampa; L. W. 
Tarpley, Pampa; R. E. McKeman, 

1 Pampa; Pat F. Lyng, LeFors; A. L. 
Bell, Pampa: Frank Roach, Pampa 
C. D, Turcotte, Pampa; and George 
B. Cree, Pampa.

ab:ut four times the number of 
ours.

If such a mass of people Is ex
ploited and crushed, wcrld eco- 
n6mics will be retarded for a genera
tion. If they arc organized for mill- 
itary conquest, world peace will be 
impossible.

Hicnpper Gets Many 
T ares ' For D i m s r —

OAKLAND. Ceilf., July 15 (IP)— 
Patrolman Ed OConnof oT BUtte, 
Mont., hiccupping for nine weeks, 
now knows most of the "cures” over 
thought of for his plight—but he 
still hiccups.

Patiently trying a California doc
tor's diet treatment on his vaca
tion here. O'Connor was advised In 
a flood of telegrams and letters 
from all over tlie nation to try such 
sure-fire remedies as;

Swallowing a spoonful of sugar 
scaked with chlroform, sipping whis
ky. a mustard plaster on the stom
ach. a full glass of champagne, eat
ing a big lemon on an empty stem- 
ach . . .

"I'd b? dead (hlc). If I tried (hlc) 
them all.” groaned O'Connor.

He said he was still following 
closely the special diet regiment 
prescribed by a Berkeley physician, 
but he can't “sos much Improve-

The doctor Inshts, however, he 
believes tlie diet will cure him.

As high as »50 cacn Is paid for 
frogs for breeding purposes.

There's An Amazing Difference 
In Dry Cleaning

Send Your Next Suit or Dress to Us and See For Yourself!

We Feature B A  Suits and
Cash and Carry Service w w C  Plain Dresses

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
3. V. NEW FHONE 88

K  » A  A  Ladies' House

s h o e s

\ x  j ; c

Boys' Polo

SHIRTS
Rayon, 
Knit & 
Fabric

Little Bays'

Dress Overalls 
and Shirts

Green, tan 
and Brown 
& Shirts to 
Match, ea. -

Men's Dress

STRAW HATS
Choice of 58 
Regardless of 
Former Price.

Men's Sport

SHIRTS
Woven Cloth, 
3-Button *  
Gancho 
Styles .............

Men's Khaki

Work Shirts
Sanforised 
Shrunk 
Bello irs
Pockets , ,

c

flnmvetisnßv s a l c  !
Crisp, Cool 

Ladies Summer

HATS

Sold regularly to $2.98. Anni
versary Special—

Men's

PAJAMAS
Lastex Belt Model

500 Yards

SUMMER
FABRICS

Yard

Men's Fine

Dress Shirts
Woven Broadcloth

C

Metal

SUIT
CASES

12x28, Ideal for 
Ycur Vacation

G

LACE
HOSE

From America** 
» Finest Mills

S I  29
Pair

Men'*

SWIM
THUNKS

Men's

BUSH
COATS
Long and Short 

Sleeves

C

M EN 'S  ALL WOOL

SPITS
$

Choice

Clearance

PETER'S
SHOES

Anniversary
Sale Price

Women's

SHOES
One Group of Summer 
Shoe»—Values to $3.95

500 Lodios 
Pure Linen

HANDKERCHIEFS
Values to 39c

99 Anniversary C 
Sole Price .
EACH . . .

■
Men's

RODEO
SHIRTS

Pure Silk

HOSE
2 and 3 Thread

PAIR

Extra Large

TURKISH
TOWELS

20x40

LARGE GROUP OF W O M EN 'S

SHOES
Pumps, Straps and Ties 

White* and Black Patent* 
— VALUES TO $4.00

$ 2 ”

SEE OUR 

W IN D O W S

A N EW  LOW PRICE ON

WASH FABRICS

While Shoe Polish. Bottle 100'» of Items 
Too Numerous te Mention

T H E  SHO PPING  C EN TER  OF YOUR C O M M U N IT Y

SEE OUR

Circulars

Sheers,
dotted
Swiss

piques
and

broadcloth

Yard

X r j  ■


